
FAULKNER ITEMS IN THE OXFORD EAGLE 

(Part 5) 

Compiled by Hiroshi TAKAHASHI 

MASTER SAILBOAT, BEER REFERENDUM, JILL AS REPORTER, AND 

CHOOKY BY JOHN FAULKNER (1950) 

Feb. 9, 1950. 'WOMAN'S BOOK CLUB MEMBERS HEAR/WM. FAULKNER'S 

WORKS REVIEWED,' p.4. 

One guest, Mrs. Mary H. Dale of Hartford, Conn., enjoyed the regular 

meeting of the Woman's Book Club with the regular members wh'l!1'l Mrs. W. 

1. Kennon entertained the club in her room on Tuesday afternoon, Felb. 7; 

at 3 o'clock. 
In the absence of the president, Miss Evelyn Way, the vice-president, 

Mrs. 1. C. Andrews presided over the meeting and read a letter from the lYla'IY 

Buie Museum announcing the establishing of the Art League at the Musetnn. 

Mrs. Lee Johnson, program chairman, introduced the guestspeaKer, :Hr. 
Harry Campbell, Prof. of English at the University, who used<;ls his ~;u:bject,~ 

"The Works of William Faulkner" reading the chapter entitkd, "Thelvl~ili, 

of Cosmic Pessimism" from his forthcoming book. 

Spring flowers were used in pTofusion in tb.e recep;tiol1' r00f:l1l1$ Wih&r,e' M.rs. 
Kennon assisted by Mrs. D. H. Bishop, Mrs. A. W. Milden, and Mrs. 1. C. 

Andrews served ice box cake with nuts, tea Or coffee' to the gues:t alJ.l'cili m\~ru;'f 

bers, Mrs. Marvin Black, Mrs. Calvin S. BIf·own, Mrs. A. C. (;o)bh, Mrs'.,V. 

A: Coulter, Mrs. Whitman Davis, Mrs. Frank M. Hull, Mrs. Lee H. }ioh'n!sor.J.', 

Mrs. G. A. McLean, Mrs. J. C. McMurray, Miss Elma Meek, Mrs. David 

Robinson, Mrs. Cecil Ross, Mrs. O. A. Shaw, Miss Kate Skipwith" and Mrs. 

Phil Sone (sic). 

J nne 15, 1950. 'Is There A Worry In The World? [pidure of Wi.fliam Faitlkner in a 

sailboat on Sardis LalceJ, , p. l. 

Sure, there's the boll weevil and the atom bomb. But they can be for
gotten on North Mississippi's great Sardis lake. Like f~amed auth<;>r William 
Faulkner is doin'g here. He is a master sail- boat as well, and handles this 
beautiful small craft, built by D.r. Arthur Guyton, with easy skilL The first 
time he took it out of the cove, with the wind, Wade Cole told others ar0UnC! 
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the camp, "Just wait, we'll have to go out and get him." Motorboater Cole still 

hasn't figured out how the sa~lingefaft oeaf<s its way back to anchor "against 

the wind." However, Sailor Faulkner had to absorb so many cracks about the 

ducking he took the other day when one of those sudden storms turned him 

over. --Photo by Phil Mullen. 

'Miss 'Oldham Says Ward/Two Neglected By City / /Real Estate Developer 
Believes/Alderman Should Give/Consideration To "Our Ward", , p.1. 

Mis.s E>orothy Oldham"1. real 'estate developer, made a rather dramatic and 
very forceful appearance before the board 0.& mayor and aldermen Tuesday 
night as she requested again some new street work in Ward Two. 

Reqding from prepared figures, Miss Oldham said, she had checked the 
records in the city hall as to building permit during the past few years and 
found that during 1947-48-49; new construction in Ward Two had amounted 
to about as much as in the other three wards put together. And that the asses
sed value of the ward is its rightful one-fourth of the total city valuation. 

1 Estelle Faulkner's sister, 45. 

'M()ONBEAMS, , p. 5. 

William Faulkner extended a book and commented, "What do you think 
cif a guy who can't read his own writing ?'; 

It was his "Wild Palms," printed in Japanese. You start at the back of 
the book and read forward; that is the la'ps do, Bill and I didn't. 

Asked how many languages now told his stories, he said, "All of them ex
cepit tke Siamese--I guess they hav·e a language." 

July l3', 1950. 'Beer Election Set/On September 5th; /Campaign Expected/ /Peti
ti6ns Filed By Citizens Com-/mittee; Ample Time Ahead For/Citizens To Pon
der Issue,' p. 1-

Tuesday, September 5th, has beexl. set for the election as to whether Ox

ford will have legal beer ag.ain. . ... 

Aug. 3, 1950. 'Old Chandler Home Sold to Hamiltons,' p. 1-

EA shOl't history oj the Chandle.r Home sold to Mr. and Mrs. Vance J. Hamilton] 

Aug. 17, 1950. 'Doxie Williford and Judy Trott Are/"King and Queen", Sum
mer Playgro1'l.nG/ /By Jill Faulbler, ' p.7. 

The Summer Playground program has drawn to a close after eight weeks of 
gaines, contests, aRd other activities. Durifolg these weeks, the youngsters 
have· made new friends, learned new 'games and craHs, and perhaps acquired 
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a little more practice in getting along with each, otheT. 

The climax of the eight weeks of fun Was the demonstl'atioJ1 progririn last 

Saturday night at the Community House where an appreciative crowd of 150 

witnessed the crowning of the king and queen of the playground. In the elec
tion held the preceedih'g (sic) week Judy Trott and Doxie K. Williford were 
given the honor with Roberta Maples and Bobby Black close runner ups. 

The pro'gram, directed by Mrs. Hildegarde K. Lundy, consisted of the 
following activities: group singing, games of all kinds, tumbling, singing 
games and square dancing, art, croquet, softball, story telling and nature 
study. 

A total of 1,719 attended the playground during the eight weeks with an 
average weekly attendance of 215 and an average daily attendance of 43. Over 
128 youngsters, including out-of-town visitors as well as those from Oxfo'rd, 
registered and attend:ed the playground atti:vities. 

The interest of the ensire city in m'akil'lg the' :first playgrouncl! a SIUG:0.eSS 

was shown in the volunteers who helped at various tiin1<es d'lJ:ring: tllie: 9U'ln~i'. 
These include: [.15 names listed, Jill Faulkner herself ,i,n.cLuded,J Mrs. Edwin PeWfY 
supervised the 4-6 age group in the afternoon. 

Doxie K. Williford, who you will remembe,r wOn the domhlO ladder i;our
namen t, further distinguished himself by winning the checker"' ladde-r tQurnac-

ment. The Playground League pennant Was wonoy tl1e Cardinals l'e~ld' (sl~TDY 
captain Lynn Boyer with nine out of thlrtee'n games to theh· cred'i:t. The'iffi.'n'l:tl 
and decisive 7 inning game last Fri'dayafternoon eNded in a'tlte -§'cf!tte'fJfi3;.'. 

13. Both teams wished to leave it in the tie, and although the ~e'W Y'otJt 
Giants had threatened to win, the Cardinals redeemJecl' thems'eivesin' th;e B'eVen'i'ffi:, 
inning and captured the pennant. 

'TO THE VOTERS OF OXFORD:,' p.17. 

Your vote on Tuesday, September 5, may decide whether or' J1'ot, BEER 
will be sold in Oxford. 

We believe that the sale of beer in this city would be detrimental t.o, the 
best interests of this community for the following reasons: 

1. We had it from 1934 to 1944. It was so obnoxious that it ~as voted out. 
2. Beer is an alcoholic beverage. A bottle of 4 percent beer contains twice 

as much alcohol as a "jigger" of Whiskey. ' 
3. Money will be spent for beer that should be used to purchase food, 

clothing and other essential consumer goods. 
4. Since the recent act of the Legislature authorizing towns of 2,500 and 

above population to vote on beer, StarkvtUe and Water Vaney have voted. 
Both have voted against the sale of beer: Th'ere must be som~ good' reason. 

It is om 0'Pin'ii0n that Hre majority o;f the' p'eople are against the sale of 
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beer in Oxford, but you must GO TO THE POLLS ON TUESDAY, SEP

TEMBER 5, in ·order to express your o pi J!lion. 

Yours for a better Oxford, 

H. E. FINGER, JR. I 

JOHN K. JOHNSONZ 

FRANK MOOI)Y PURSER3 

1 Minister oj the University-Methodist Church. 

2 Minister oj the First Presbyterian Church. 

3 Minister oj the First Baptist Church. 

Aug. 24, 1950. 'Courage ... [editorial],' p.5. 

We all too well know of indaviduals and firms in Mississipifli who are issued 

Federal liquor dealer licenses despite the fact that Mississippi is a dry state. 

This condition also applies to the operation of slot machines. Local authorities 

fail to carry out law enforcement against these violations because of the 

public's apathy. 

Down in Copiah County, the Grand Jury decided to do something about the 

con\fi.tion. They made a searching inquiry throughout the county and of the public 

records of the state Tax Collector's Office and the Internal Revenue Department 

at Jackson. As a result, the Jury found that thirty-nine permits had been issued 
consisting of twenty-six retail liquor dealer's licenses and beer permits, three 
wholesale liquor dealer's licenses and ten slot machines. 

The jury summed up their investigation .as follows: 
"We have had reports of the operation of a number of other slot ma

chines, but were unable to find where a permit had been issued by the Inter
nal Revenue Department, and are unable to obtain sufficient evidence 
to present in the forn1 of an indictment. However, we are convinced that 
the above list in no way covers the entire slot machine operation in Copiah 
County. As we have stated above, this information is available to any 
public spirited citizen or officer interested in curbing the crime of posses
sion and sale of intoxicating liquors and the possession, operation and 
exhibition of slot machines, and it is evident to this Grand Jury that the 
officers of this County have wholly disregarded these violations, or have 
turned. their backs on the illegal operation of the various places known to 
exist in the County and known by a large group of citizens first hand. 

"It has been .apparent to this Grand Jury that the citizens are reluctant 
to take a hand in the curbing of these operations, and enforcing of the 
existing laws, Jeeling that it is primarily t.he duty: of the law enforcem.ent 
officers duly elected in this county to prevent a conditon such as exists at 
this time. We ane of the opiinioJ!l that to correct .the si'l:uatioJ!l it is going 
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to be necessary for the citizens. to interest themselves in a maImer that 

vitally affects each and every woma:n, man and child in Copiah County, 

and that the officers of this County must either about face and do their 

duty or we will face an even more' critical condition than presently exists." 

We feel that the Jury's indictment of the public is sound. This condition 

exists in the majority of our counties today and will continue so until the 

public has the courage to take the necessary acti0n. 

'King of the Fox Hunters Is Good Feature/Subject Often Used; Hear His Tales 

[with picture], ' p.8. 

The trouble with writing a feature story ab01:l.t'Mr. Ike Roberts is that you 

can't print the true stories which he tells, the folk tales ,whIch he has ga·thered 

in 76 years of living and fox-hunting in Lafayette county. 

The only recommendation the reporter cafl' give is for the reade'r to' drop 

by the Colonial Hotel front some aftern00n an'd dr0p into an'eoi' t'h'e; ea'S.y elJ.ira.'i:r.s 

in the shade and keep his ears open. 

He even tells his political ambitions vhtl1 real h'1:l.ll0r. He says· "Vhat w'herol.' 

he was a youngster he came to town with his father one day in the bILte· ij!lay 

the taxes with the cotton m0ney. He noticed how man~ of her £aTI1J.il.ieis.were 

doing the same paying and how much D]!Oney the s11'eritff was; 1a1ki'u'g.in. Ri:giht 
then he decided he wanted to be sheriff some<;lay for itapp.eared agi0X!J<iJ., pp.'Miii,g 

job. 

He served as high sheriff 1'928-32, in an tinexpiroec1 teW1U. 

Mr. Ike is as p).lrely Lafayette. eounty h.U;111'ci1nify: as :C~n De f0tilrr<ili"alh tol;J[ecl 
up in a huge body with a round face and a. (xm;tinuoJus ck1:l.ckle, al'Waw,'s, nH~i~'bi" 

ing the man-talk of the river-botto):ll" the fo!X h'1:l.6:tt OT: the;<:J:ee:l'c<vm~':, 

While he's not the oldest man who io!X h'unm.s in -tlie :colliii:f;.Yi, 1te' rreITe;Y{~s. He 

is the oldest fox hunter in Lafayette. He remembers his first hunrf: l.liJ.~ was. 

playing in the yard in his "shirt" when "pop.pa· afidu'nde" motH.1teril· Hrei.:r'l'lotses, 
for a hunt. He fussed enough that uncle pulled him up behind aBel he rode 
there until just before sun-up. Oldtimers can estimate his age by the fact that 
he was wearing nothing but "a shirt." 

There's no use wasting time to w:riteanythi:ng further here you'll just 
have to go by and listen to him. 

Aug. 31, 1950. 'Oxford To Vote On Legal Beer, / And COR-trot On Next Tuesday / / 
Quiet Campaign, Drive To Be Made/To Bring Out Representative V Gte,' p.1. 

An electkm upan the proposition of whet:he'r. Oxfoi"d shall have the legal
ized sale of beer again will be held next Tuesday, September 5th, just a little 
more than si:x yearssinc'e Lai.fayette~ V'0'ted 1120 to 696 to' ]jan the sa:re~ 
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In that election, the yoters of Oxford voted in' favor cir retaining legal 

be~r, by a small margin, but the large "against" vote' came in the county pre

cin ts (sic). 

This time, only the citizens of Oxford will participate as the election is 

called, under a law passed by the 1950 session of the Mississippi. Legislature 

al:lowing cirties of more than 2500 to vote on the question. 

In 1944, the election was held with most of the youn-g men away froni 

home in the military service. No absentee ballots were sent them. 

'THE LEGAL BEER ISSUE.' p.7. 

The beer election of Tuesday was called to give us an opportunity to decide 

for ourselves whether or not Oxford should ]'Jermit the legal sale of beer. 

We had this opportunity in 1944 and a majority of the voters of Oxford 

v~.ted for legal sales, but our wishes were vetoed by the co:unty vote. This 

time only Oxford will decide. 

In 1944 our yioung men were in the armed services and did not have a 

chance to vote. 

A nlimBer of the minority who voted against beer in 1944 did so NOT 

becalise they were opposed to beer sales but because they wanted to get rid 

of a few bad spots which the city at that time did not have the power to close 

up. 

But we have a strong control ordinance noW for adoption by the city which 

will preven't the 0bjectionable features of beer sales in 1944; our many veterans 

aTe home to vote, and many student leaders of the University halVe gone all. 

record f.o'r legal beer sales for sobriety reasons. 

The "MJI$SrSSIPPIAN", Ole Miss student newspaper, o'n April 25, 1950, 

had this to say: 

{'It is out' contention that if beer is legalized, some of the wild weekend 

drunks some stude,nts' find necessary to indulge in will be eliminated. Not as 
many studients will buy a fifth of bootleg liquor--which would be consumed, 
as in the past, in large gulps. 

"Legalization' of' beer is the sensible measure Oxford citizens should en
dorse, if they hope to cut down on illicit drinking. PeoPle who don't 'approve 
of beer-drinking won't have to indulge; on the other hand, folks who want 
bee,r will hav,e it at hand. " 
The question is not whether you drink beer or not, but whether. those 

who oppose legal bee'!" sales should force their views by law on their neighbors 
who differ with: them. 

We believe our people are capable' of decidin;g faT themselves whether we 
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will or will n0t drink beer, and democracy demands that we be given the free

dom of personal choice in this matter, especially Wile'll a B1ajority of OUY people 

have shown that they desire the legal sale of beeL 

For these and other good reasons we urge you to vote for the legal sale 

of beer on September 5_ 

No Poll Tax Receipts Necessary_ 

OXFORD CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR LEGAL CONTROL 

James R. Park 

Sam Friedman 

J. E. Avent 

Abe Linker 

Charles A. Caivert 

W. C. Cox 

Phillip E. Mullen E. W. McElvaney 

'We Endorse"',' p.12. 
The following are some of those who endorse the statements to w'hich reference 113 

made. 

WE, the lmdersigned, heartily endorse am:1 sp'bnso:q- statements, p'u1)'~ 

lished in the OXFORD EAGLE on August 17 and Au'gust 24 and sigRea b¥ iEa); 

E. Finger, Jr., John K. Johnson, and Fraflk Moody PU'rse'l";, We' l'l.1rg'etl!1;e voters 

of Oxford to go to the polls on Septem ber 5 and vnl:e' ag.alilst the lega'liiz:atlO:l>l 

of the sale of beer in Oxford. 

(Signed) 
[186 names signed] 

Sept. 7, 1950. 'Beer Defeated/As C,hurc!1es/Wage <Sam)!laig,hf/V 0ftie1-s B'(rGft:si'v;~eJ1;y 

Turn Back/Proposal For Legal Sale of/Beer; Bailfl'ed FFv;e Years Mo\fe/ 1:>\-1'-" 

The churches won an election in O;xf6rd T'tle's,da':Yamft the ~r6<j;f0sal1:(i)' £eip,

state the legal sale of beer was defeated 480 1:03'l3, 

All the influence and ancient power oJ the p'l'llpit w0td, Was' p:Qur'ed, :0,'i'il;t 
,against, the alcoholic beverage of not more thaw ]0clr' PerMJ!it by weigJil'l;. i\'lq 
the respectability appeal and practical organization of the' Sunday S,ch00lclass 
was turned to the mechanics of getting the "rigl!1t vote out" and it couldn't 
even be called "politics" for the church workers were so certain they were 
bringing about "what was right. " 

Opponents of legal beer were led QY DL Frank Moody Purser of the First 
Baptist Church, the Rev. H. E. Finger, Jr., of the Oxford-University Method
ist Church and DL J. K. Johnson, of the First Presbyterian Church. The 
Rev. Gayle C. Beanland, Jr., young Presbyterian minister, was a poll watcher 
all day, checking the list of those who voted. 

Thus the legal sale 0f beer in Oxford is banned for another five yeaTS-
no election on the subject can be held in that time'. 

PrOpOB'eflts of legITl- beer, were led by a small eX'ecuhve committee composed 
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o.f James R. Park, Abe Linker, W. c..Cox, Sam Friedr.nan, Charles A. Calvert 

J. Eo Avent, W. E. McElvaney and Phillip E. Mullen. Attorney for the: group 

was Thomas R. Ethridge. 

That committee circulated' the petitions which caUed the electi0!ll and en

dorsed the advertising which presented the "side (Continued oHPage Four) (Con

tinued From Page One) for legal sale and control. ,>} 

Proponents were particularly interested in the statement 0i Maurice Dantin" 

Ole Miss student body president, who said he reflected the opinion of the rnajor

ity of the Rebels in desiring the legal sale of beer in Oxford. That sentiment 

arose during the last session of the University and was widely publicized. But 

the majority of Oxford citizens were not influenced. 

Even the "world's greatest living novelist" interested himself in the election. 

William FaulkHer turn'ed his prose in answer to that of the preacher's commit

tee and had his message "struck" on circular letters which he mailed and deliv

ered over town over the weekend. For once, the great writer paid for-

rather than got paid--for seeing his stuff in print. 

"Render unto Ceaser (sic) what is Ceaser's (sid and unto the Lord what is 

the Lord's," said Mr. Faulkner but the populace would not hear and turned 

their thumbs down. 

Sept. 14, 1950. 'Beer Stays Away ... [editorial],' p.3. 

For several weeks prior to the beer election we were confident that the 

issue would not be passed in Oxford. Our prediction was based upon the, appar

ent lack of interest shown in the election by the organized beer indu~try. 

B0t,h west (sic) aurd drys are to be commended upon their fight. The drys 

were well organized and accomplished a grand job in seeing that their friends 

journeyed to the pons to cast their votes. Dry campaign managers were fair 

arid pttactical in their handling: of the campaign. No undue stress was placed 

upon their- suppo<Tters but a real sincere effort was made to assure that the 

pu bHc was j5'toperly informed of the facts at issue. 

To the wets, we offer our most sincere commendations for keeping the 

campaign clean. We fully realize that funds could have been made available 

for conducting a typical "wet" campaign but that the mailagers refrained from 

indulging in the usual political tactIcs so characteristic of wet issues. 

As the beer issue was originally purposed as a recommended fLeed for help

ing Ole Miss maintain or increase her enrollment, we hope that some one will 

explain to the student supporters as to why Oxf:ol!drejected beeL Student 

leaders could have been a deciding factor if they had returned to Oxford and 

assistecl the wet campa.ig:n managers. In ,staying away they p.r:obabiy added' to the 
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dignity' of the election. which caused them to lose tfueir beer. 

'Faulkner Says We Got Him All Wrong; He/Doesn.'t Favor Growth, Jingling 

Cash Box,' p. 13. 

The Editors, 

Oxford Eagle, 

City. 

Dear Sirs: 

Oxford, Miss. 

Sept. 8, 1950 

I notice that your paper has listed me among the proponents of legal beer. 

I resent that. I am every inch as much an enerny of liberty and enlightenment 

and progress as any voting or drinking dry either in Oxford. 

Our town is already overcrowded. If we had legal beer and liquor 'here 

where you could buy it for only half of what we pay bootleggers, n.ot to 

mention the playgrounds--tennis courts and swimming pools--and the 11igb 
school gymnasiums 'and the public libraries which we could have with the :j!>:r!:i:
ceeds and profits from one four-year term of county-owned and operat.ed me~er 

and liquor stores, we would have such an influx of people, ]:JUsinesses an:dfnd:t'l~
tries with thirty and forty thousand dol1a~ payrolls, tb..at We, old inl1ap:itanJ.!s 

could hardly move on the streets; our merchants couJdn't sleep in the' aitex

noon for the clashing and jajngling (sic) of cash registers, and we older citi

zens couldn't even get into the stores to read a free magazine or borro\v tfu:e 

telephone. 

No; let us stick to the old ways. Our teen-age children have Cars :0;[- t·fue'ir 

friends do; they can always drive up to Tennessee or to Quitman 'Col1nfy t'0~r 

beer or whiskey, and us graybeards who don't like travel can: telephone fi-it 

it, as we always have done. Of course, it costs twice as much When it Is deliV

ered to your door, and you usually drink too much of it, than if you' had 

to get up and go to town to get it, but better than to break uP the long ahd 

happy marriage between dry voters and illicit sellers, for which our fair state 

supplies one of the last sanctuaries and strongholds. 

In fact, my effort in the recent election was only secondarily concerned 

with beer. I was making a protest. I object to anyone making a public state
ment which any fourth grade child with a pencil ahd paper, can disprove. I 
object more to a priest so insulting the inteliligence of his hearers as to assume 
that he can make any statement, regardl'ess of its fal!sity, and Thecause of 
respect for his' clo;th, not one of them will try or dare to check UJ9 Oft it~ But 
most of all, --and those ministers of sects which are not auton'0mous, who 
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have synods or boards of bishops or other bodies of authority and control over 

them, might give a thought to this--I object to ministers of God violating 

the canons alld ethics ,of their sacred and holy avocation by using, eitl:ler open

ly or underhand, the weight and power of their office to try to' infhwnce a 

civil election. 

William Faulkner 

[Picture of William Faulkner with following caption], p.13. 

WILLIAM FAULKNER 

... Oxford's famed writer who hit his biggest commercial success recent

ly as his Collected Short Stores (sic) were chosen as the alternate Book -of

the-Month Club Selection. This photo, made during the filming of "Intruder 

in the Dust," has just the right expression for his accompanying letter. Hav

ing received high critical acclaim for years, but not much popularity on the 

best-seller lists, Mr. Faulkner remarked at the Book-of-the-Month accolade, 

worth many dollars, "Must be slipping--at least I'm changing my clientele." 

Said he'd wait upon getting the check to see if he felt any different. 

Oct. 26. 1950. 'John Faulkner's New Book Will Be Released On November 6th/ / 

They Have Lived and Written ... /A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE BOOK NAMED 

"CHOOKY"/by Phil Mullen [picture oj Mr. and Mrs. John Faulkner with sons, 

Jimmy and Murry C. J, 'po 6. 

The Author 

The book publisher's advetising man who wrote the "blurb" on the dust 

packet (sic) for "Chooky" probably will get a letter of appreciation from John 

Faulkner. Winding up the notes about the author is the statement, "William 

Faulkner is his b.rother. " 

Most other biographical material has labored at the fact that John is "the 

brother of William Faulkner." 

There were four of these brothers, members of one o~ Mississippi's most 

distinguished families, sons of M. C. Falkner, one time business manager of 

the University afid great- grandsons of Colonel William Cuffee (sic) Falkner, 

author of "So Red the Rose" (sic). That family which is established in litera

ture as the "Sartoris" clan. 

William j,s the oldest; Murray (sic) C. Oac;k\ the second S011" a, G-man; 

John the third and Dean the youngest. 

All four took up flying after the first war;; Dean was kjl:led im. a orash more 
than a decade ago. 
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John made flying his career for several years, did civil engineer work, 

far,med for a few years, served as a lieutenant in the Navy dliring the war. 

In 1:9.41 he wrote "Men Working," about Lafayette (':OliJ:lty people on the 

"W. P. and A," and then "Dollar Cotton," about the early days in the nigger

rich Delta. Both were highly praised by the critics. 

He married Miss Lucille Ramey and they live today in the beautiful old 

Ramey home on University avenue. Their sons are Jimmy, the Marine flier 

who is in the contracting business with brother-in-law John Ramey in Oxford, 

and M. c., also a Navy veteran, who is now in school at State College. 

Once upon a time, "Chooky" was standing a Boy Scout test for a Merit 

Badge on citizenship. Branham Hume asked him the question, "If you were 

escorting a stranger around Oxford, what points of interest would you show: 

him." 

"Chooky" answered, "Well, I'd take him to the home of William Faulkner 

" 
"That's good," commented Branham. 

"Then ... I'd show the home of John Faulkner 

"Chooky". 

" hesitantly adde.cl 

"That's fine," said his scoutmaster, and an Oxford. will agree aftel; read1lJ.lg 

the new book, which will be on sale on November 6th, by the. name of "C1oJ.'0'ok;t)~ 

NOBEL PRIZE FOR LITERATURE (1950-1951) 

Nov. 16, 1950. 'NOBEL A WARD FOR LITERATURE COMES TO OXONIAN [with 

picture], ' p. 1. 

Last Friday, November lOth, it was announced from Stockholm, Sweden 
that the 19.49 Nobel Prize for literature had been awarded to William Faulkner, 
of Oxford, Mississippi, U. S. A. 

The award was not made last year because of an lindecisive vote among the 
mem bers of the Swedish Academy of Letters. The 19.50 award was given to 
Bertrand Rl1ssell, of England, with the announcements at the safne tifne. 

Generally considered to be the top international honor, the awanl made t@ 
Mr. Faulkner is one of five such recognitions extended each year by the Nobel 
Foundation with was set up in 1896 by the will of Alfred Nobel, the Swedish 
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inventor of dynamite. 

Other Nobel Awards are made in the fields of Physics, Chemistry and 

Physiology OF Medki'ne, for the most importanf discovery or improvements 
of the year. 

In literature, the award is made to the person "wh'o shall' have produced ... 

the most distinguished work of an idealistic tendency. " 

The fifth award, known as "The Peace Prize," goes to the person "who 

shall have most or best promoted the Fraternity of Nations and the Abolition 

or Diminution of' Standing Armies and the Formation and Increase of Peace 

Congresses. (sic) 

The huge Nobel fortune was invested, as the will required, and it income 

is divided eq'ually among the five awards each year. 

This year Mr. Faulkner will receive around $ 30, 000. 

May Go To Sweden 

Mr. Faulkner said Tuesday that he had not decided whether (Continued 

On Page Five) (Continued From Page One) or not he will go to Sweden on 

December 10th to attend the ceremonies when the King of Sweden presents 

the awards. He said, "I am not going to do anything which will violate the 

canons of the Nobel Foundation or anything that does not show respect for 

the Swedish people. " 

If he goes he will fly. 

His dislike of attending "functions" is well known in Oxford. But he is 

seldom, if ever, rude to anyone. 

Fourth American 

Mr. Faulkner is the fourth American to win the Nobel Award for litera

ture. The others were Eugene O'Neill, Sinclair Lewis and Pearl Buck.' 

"'/ Know William Faullmer"/by PHIL STONE,' pp. 1,3. 

Our families had been friends for a generation and I knew who he was all 

right but, as a boy, he was almost four abysmal years younger than I was. 

So I didn't know, or care, much about him until the summer of 1914, the 

year I came back from Yale College. 

He was painting some then, and was faintly interested in writing verse. I 

gave him books to read--Swinburne, Keats and a number of the then mod

erns, such as Conrad Aiken and the Imagists in verse and Sherwood Anderson 

and others in prose. 

Thus began the discouraging yea'rs, e'leven of them, w'h'en he wrote ream's 

of stuff alld when I had my secretary type it and we sent it off to publishers 
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'and magazln'es only to nave it promptly rert:urned with printed rejection slips. 

These were also the yea'ts in Oxford and at the University he was "Count No'· 

Count";' the yea'ts when r was ofteil laughed at and sometimes sneered at when I 

predicted that because of his literary abil'ity someday people wb'iild cOlne to 

Oxford just because William Faulkl1'er lived hete-, -not as a prophecy but as 

something that was entirely obvious to me. 

In 1925 came THE MARBLE FAUN which we paid to have publis'hed. I 

still have a few copies for which some of our prominent Oxonians, who now 

proudly claim his acquaintance, would not then pay a dollar and a half. 

In desperation came the idea (Continued On Page Three) (Continued From 

Page One) (mine) of the trip to Europe in the hope that he might get some 

recognition in England as had happened to Robert Frost and T. S. Eliot and 

thus lead Americans to believe that he was a writer of merit. This was' in 1925 

when Sherwood Anderson in New Orleans pra'Ctically bullied publisher HOTa'ce 

Liveright into publishing SOLDIERS' PAY and giving Bill the nisual thre'e 

book contract. But SOLDIERS' PAY s'old oaly twenty fii've hUIJ!i,dT:ed!cG12>~'esialfid 

the next, MOSQUITOES, sold only abolit twelve nnrtd1'e'd Clli<;1 1,,jtyeiiighn got 

afraid of his contract. Then came SARTORIS, wMch waS' writterr to's(Hla<f.f<li 

which we thought would sell and it diidn't. Next car'ne THE $OUNID' hND' 'THE 

FURY, that marvelous tour de force, (which also clfud nolt sell l11'l!lch1: ani(;]. A\,$, I 

LAY DYING, a beautiful job, which did attraet attention fr0ffi. tb.te iJD'r,0&es~ 

sionals but which also didn't sell much either. The're wei-e a few .shoritt ,st0)J11Ies 

sold but still the income from the writing was not: sl1,f.f.ident fOT',a:lllvi:wg~ atrTd 

there were still period-sof painting houses and fiiri'i'lg hoilers. 

There' was also great discourage'men't althoug;h I Goneea:J:e'<;1 mlliilte alfiiGhsi(jiQ~ Mtw1iJ'; 

bornly believed that the promised land was not so far ahead for the' w'J.:ilifiiI'l'g 

he did wa's obviou's'ly better than half the stuff that was' beiiJ])g pl1.t>tis~1:e'd;. O~nte 

day walklng toward his father's h6ils'e he said he' d'i'dn't· kniow why nie' IteljDt (')!!l 

writing because he was sure he would not only nevet make any 1TI0!!ley out6f 

it but would never receive any literary recognition either. NO'Gody in: OXfo'rcl 

cared either--nobody but his mother and myself and Mack Reed, who bought 

his books and tried to sell t'hem, at personal financial loss. 

Then came SANCTUARY, a book that I then did not think very good (I 

have changed my mind since) and which I was sure would not sell. I thought 

the day of the shocker was over! It sold like hot cakes and made him famous. 

Then the magazines wrote for stories and we sent them the old ones, that they 

had rejected and put typed price tags. on them. 

That was over the hill. The jo·b was done and now has come the top· honror, 

the long d'esenied honor, the N0bel prize. 
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Perhaps I shouldn't say this: this I am about to say. Very likelY Bill ha.d 
raither I shouldn't have said what I have. already said and I WOUldn't have if 

"Moon" Mullen hadn't talked me into it. But Bill and I aTe getting to he olcl 

men now and perhaps' someone who knows should say it, someone who knows 

that he is even greater as a man than he is as a writer. A IGto£ us talk about 

decency, about honor, about loyalty, about gratitude. Bill doesn't talk about 

these things; he lives them. Other people may desert you, but ,not Bill, if he 

is your friend. People may persecute you and revile you but this would only 

bring Bill ,quickly to your side if you are has friend. If you are his friend and 

if· the mob should choose to crucify you, Bill would be there without summons. 

He would carry your cross up the hill for you. 

Phil Stone 

Oxford, Mississippi 

November 14, 1950 

"'I Know William Faulkner"/By W. M. REED,' pp. 1, 3. 

I have never known any man like William Faulkner. Thanks to my living 

in Ox;ford, acquaintance with many types has grown wide throughout the years. 

'With rare exception, conversing with him has been brief. But, as I look 

back over the years to 1923, I recall that he said much in few words. And his 

remarks were as carefullv punctuated as if he were saying to a stenographer, 

"Comma", "Period", "End oJ sentence", or "New paragraph". 

Having lost a brother, in 1923, who aspired ,to be a writer, I knew some

thing of the burning desire of a person to put into words the stories he felt 

must be written. And, doubtless, realized that each potential author must go 

ab0ut it in his own way. 

When the Nobel Prize winNer's first story, "Thrift", appeared in The Satur

day Ev,ening Post many years ago, I felt that he was definitely on the way to 

success. To me, it was remarkably well 'done. Unfortunately, it is not listed 
among the most promi'nent se~ections of his works. Too few people remember 
it. With much interest" too, I read his stories in Harper's, The Atlantic 
Monthly, Scribner's and the American Mercury as well as his other contri
butions to The Post. He was gaining widespread recognition. 

A beloved former teacher of English described the author's power to write, 
referring to his 'vivid descriptions: "It's the signet in the wax". Critics all 
over the world have said and have written much of Faulkner's long Est of books. 
Those six (Continued On Page Three' (Continued From Page One) words, to 
me, are the summation. It is berievedancl helped that, some day, Bill will 
write of children. He has portrayed weB 12 and 13 year old boys in some of 
his stories but his tender feeling, his love for and kindness to younger chil-
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dren aaw,ays a19pealed t.o those who. k-now him. 

Throu·gh J.~im the. No:bel Priz~ has cQrrlle to Ox.:fioxd. A Jasti.ng honor. I am; 

glad that Bill doesn't want to live elsewhere. 

'FROM IKE ROBERTS, ' p. 3. 

W. M. Reed 

Oxford, Missi1ssippi 

November 14, 1950 

Ik<e Roberts, fox-hunter, one of the ,count,y's 13etter known elder citizens" 

chief, this year, of the 57-year old deer: camp which Mr. Fal!IJlkner has attend .. 

ed in recent years, said: 

"Bill Faulkner is a full hand at anything he does. ,The rule is., tl'a.t the 

hunter stay's on the stand from sun-up until he hears the three h'lflg bJ@M>::s, GTI 

the horn from the man who is following the dogs'. ;sm, wiHs:tra.y;on, the; stand 
until after sundown:, if he doesn't hear the: ,horn" and $oJiReo.:&e wiH h@JVe to. go 

by and get him. He'll pick up the S'D1uUy, encl<i>f a l@,g as J'luipl~a8' a®'}Y'I'.l.J!l\e. 

when the fire need&, attention. " 

'MOONBEAMS, ' p. 5. 

I have, for sure, written more tha·H enong;h' fojTI this week, 8.0.' wn:Y' p~f'l:lU9h\e 

over this column? 

Bill Faulkner probably will be after me wicth his shot- gun, and .... 

'Bill Faulkner's G.otta Let Oxford Be Pro.ud am a: Nobel PJJiz.e W,i,n'fl:er,a13JT,' J!lf1l~1 

Mullen [with Picture], , pp.9 [f1{1l pag;e. fiPre.ad], 13i 

The fi.rst day when we moved. to Q~f.ond 1,8 y,ears,' a:g:o;,nw y!jl)ui11ger 

brother notioed a,stl;eet named "Wa,lkner St:reet"a·ndasked, a11iH~.s,t .eX0iit:,~:c;U~, 

"Do you suppo.se William Faul·kner lives arQund 1tere,?" 

I dkln,'t kn0w what he was talking about but he ex:plained tha.t WiUiam 
Faulkner was a writer who was suspected of greatness if, also, a controver. 
sial figure in modern literature. 

A hundred times, a thousand times, since, here a.nd in many pl.aces over 
the country, and from at least a few people who really knew what they were 

talking about, that greatness of William Faulkner has been mentioned to me, 
and talked about, because I am a newspaperman 'in and from Oxford, Missis
sippi and Mr. Faulkner does live around hete~ 

Last Friday 'morning that greatness was made as official as' it mn be in a 
man's lifetime as the Nobel FoundatioR' ~of Swe'Ge~Rawarded its 1949 pl'ize fdci

literature' to. Wli.lliam FauHmer. 
A short time afte·r. tfue announcement,. the As'sQciated Press fla'sfued. me. to 
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get busy and Mr. Faulkner did talk to mee so' t'hat ,[ illi;ght h,\av'e some' sort of 

a story' fc)'r the' witre servi'ces, The n'rst th,ing he sa·id, which was iiot uhex

pected, was, 

"I don't see what the inside of My home, or my private life, or my family 

has to do with my writing or wil1:'h the Nohe'l Foundation of Sweden. " 

I didn't argue with him, and don'tpilan' to at anytime in the future, but, 

Mr. Bill Faulkner, if we homefolks choose to romanticize about you as a "liter

ary genius" and a "great man with international fame;" and we do so choose, 

then I'm afraid you will have to allow us to do so. Really, you shouldrr'toibject 

so much. For yON are ,a romanticist yourself. 

You'll have to blame yourself that this story is written. 

For if, 53' years ago, some auhho-rity had laid out a pattern of life of a 

"litemry genius of the South", it would have been just about the way you have 

lived and conducted yourself. 

In the first place you got YO'urself born into an "old and distinguished family 

of the Old South." Yom great- grandfather was Coloilel William Cuthbert (sic) 

Falkner and he wrote a best selling novel with the romantic title of "The White 

Rose of Menlphis" and he was a stormy political leader and a railroad builder 

and what better start could a feature writer want? 

But seriously, you family background is such tnat you had the right to 

write as you pleased about the South, even if your writing has not pleased 

many of the "old famifies of the Old South. " 

Your heritage is such that you could and do feel to this day the guilt and 

d'readfUl shame' of human slavery in th'e South,' that slavery which was not' 

abolished by Mr. A. Lincoln, as you' s'6 well wrote in '''Itntrlider in the Dust." 

I have written: before that I think your great th'eme is the tragedy of 

mixed blood but now I remember how you remember and record the long, long 

thoughts of boyhood and rea'l Indians a:n:d 10Ii'g nights in the river bottoms. 

But don't let me try to get deep and s'er-ious about your' writing, for I don't 

have what it takes, s'o let's get hack to the' way you have a'cted like "an artist" 

all your life; the way lots of us would like to have acted but we couldn't be

cause we didn't have that spark of greatness which you l1ad and which you knew 

you had. 

And we coulqn't help hut .consider YQU a curiosity when each day you 

proved you were a free man, or tried to anyway, as yo,u held yourself over and 

beyond, or 0utside, all the little conventions and demands of society which 

make hypo'Crites out of s.o ffi:any of us' 

You didn't care for formal schooling, and you siUiredidl1"t need it; and 

wihat more in character could you have dOile a's a YOl!!ifu,gman. of 20 years than 
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go off a1'lcl join the Royal Canadian Air Corps in tke first World Wad 

ARd, in oha;l'acteT today, you scratched out when I wrote" that you "served 

with the RCAF" and. you substituted "belonged to the RCA·F"a.nd you, com

mented that you didn't have "any war record to speak of. " 

But you did come home and write "Soldier's (sic) Pa:y"and yo,u put in there 

much of the feeling of all soldiers who go ,off to war thin,king the&, wiLl be a 

part of great and dramatic things only to find that the high drama somehow 

doesn't q1:lite come, off. And, of course, in some of your 0ther war stories, 

you Were a romanticist about bravery and se<rvice. 

Dr. Alfred H1:lme said he knew of your artistic ability 30 years ,ago: for 

he watched you pa~nt the numerals over the doors hl the' University buildings. 

You cautioned me Friday not to labor at the "starving geni1:lsl' an.gle" the 

stock in t<rade of such stories as this. 

For, you explained, your fa.ther was good, to Y01:l anddida't give y.olU mucli 

trouble about the need for sweat -to earn your daHy bread. 

Now there is nothing so mFe abo1:lt. an artist paintiifig b'uH!clq:ng,s;. oilpJ6w

ing mules, or shoveling coal, or se,[l]:ing postage stamps, b~t 10,f,e0UQ1,seill J!iuve 

to mention that a Nobel Prize winneroncedicl that to eat~ 

Anyone who knows anything aibo1:l't wtiting kIiows' t1hat: 'j):l'li~ wdti'tiJg( you 

have done in the 'J3'ast 30 yeaTS has: been a full time, and a'J.ii' oiY'eJ'time', 1'0®" Alid 

another proof that the writing had greatness, fOF itcerta:>i'If.lty C'(i)urdBl't'ka'Me: 

been that sorry to have had such a limited salle a'l1'd miad'e so l'itt'lre: rn,one;y. 

So you had this writing which you had to d'o a'Il'd th:en:.tfure1j1,ew,'asi ·t-hr~ 

grocery hill, and a: fam.ily, just like th'e rest, of ulSl, s'o w'ha:\t ti\JM.te (@Wcl; Y!@Ji!i have 

to earn money to pay the grocery: bilol e\ien if YiO])!' c'Ou:]rclJhlcnwe'·@i0f.!T€i, :SQl)]!iif¢; 

other work besides write. 

Of course you have hit a g,ood' lick or two and y,ou sa·j;d you\wroilreH)1'lle' b@:0K 

deliberately to make' m'oney, that was "Sanclrl!lul'Y','" aifi'QJ; T :tltiIR'k, "Iiatq;u'd'er. 

in the Dust" was right timely, too. 

Back i'n the depression days', when things were mighty tough aill over, a 

merchant was hounding you over a bill you owed' him and yoU: wr:ote J1Jim a 
letter saying you simply couldn't pay it. You induded the pm-fl.'graph that "the 

autograph at the bottom of this letter some day will be worth as muC'Th ,as your 

bill." You said it; and what a grand story it ma1kes', now that it just about 

comes true. 

As I 'said adove, you hacl a touch of greabl'essand you knew: it: Y 0uknew 

it so well that there has never been any need for you to be egolti'stircaf.albout 

it. You told yourself a long, ti:me ago that yom writintg. was the wort1k to Be 

done arid ,even if a lot of peoplle clid, or did trot, t:om'e ohing: alRd ;a\yeing 
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around you that WOH.ld ha'V'e !oliO thing; to do with ,the worth 0f Y0ur worI,",. 

So you have, snuRnedaU the' pu'hlHcity and the adulati'Oli' that comes to most 

any famous person and that seems. a litfle GUTious to mO.st of us but sW'l that 

attitude is just perfect fot this st0Jry. 

We hatv1e 'a hundl-ed ancedotes· '~sic) ailDDut y,our iconoclast·ic behaviour and 

your rich humo,r that i's d:evastat;ing towa.rds any eff0irt to mix-you u~ in the 

sO-'Galled "g~lamour" ef thle slic;k-mag>azine,tYfle and the' Hrollywood brand. I'won't 

repeal!; any of them ne1"e but they would do credit to a Barrymore Qr a Sh·aw~ 

But you sustained a plain chamber of 00m'Inerce J3ie'as'11.re when yell were 

rnstrumen'ted in bringing a mOfVie company to Oxford to film "Intrtlder in the 

DUlSe'. And you aGted' jDTetty weH like an ordinary hometown booster through 

the picture making. 

Then when the World Premiere was hl'eld you kept the pr0inotion beys 

and the hucksters on edge becau1se' the:y feared you wouldn't play your part 

according to script when the a'l!!dience yelled, "Authoi!", author!" 

And you, didn't altho yo:u we!re perfectly co.operative around. the "press," 

and, SQme0!.il:e said you prQbabIy w;0uldn't have attended the premiere itself if it 

hadn't been for Mrs .. McLean, your "favm:ite aunt from Memphis" who came 

down to be' prol!!d o,ver you and she made you go and take a bow. 

So you s.ee, yOl!! got to allow your ,hometown newspaper to call you a 

"genius" for yOl!! make co;py like one. 

E.ven YO'l!!r marriage fi,ts so, perfectly in to the pattern. You married a 

childhood siWeetheart. B;l!It first she had. to marry some0ne eLse and g00ff to 

such f01,"ei-g-;fla1'1:d exo;tic J3.laces as S.hang,hai,. But she ca'ine home and married 

y0l!!'. What couM he m.ore romantic. than that! 

And Mrs. Faulkner is always so kind and gracious. and Y0ur daughter, 

Ji'll, is, pretty and sweet, anQ!· so openly pxbud ,0;£ YOUI, and the time she used 

her pull to get a "pictu·re sceoljD"0.f you fo:rthe high scnool fla'per of which 

she was a reporter. 

So maybe your fa~m.ily doesn't have ariythin,g to do with your writing, or 

the Nobel Foundati:on of. Sweden, but YQu'v·e got to allow your hometown 

new'sjDaper to sa'Y that about them; 

Talking about you Friday, one Y0ung> man recal11ed how, when Jill and 

YOlH foster chlil'dlrefl were little, you use<!l· to gather a1H the children of the 

neighborhood and spend hours telling stories. 

Now loving child-rel1' is nQtso remarkable, even f0r a g:rea't artist, but 

for this .enthrallin.g story-teHe'r to. ch,Hcirew. to be aI,so the favorite story teller 

of the most adult aucHences in the w0Jrld 19. worthy 'of mention; 

Y0ur love for mon.gl'elp,l!Ip]3ies, your sta,tem,ent that the mule is the most 
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inteUi'gent of animals, Y'OCll' respect aFld aifecti0n for negr,oes, not 0!11l1' makes 

you ,an iFltepestin,g but also a :fine pet-son. 

Your. deep feelhig for the land, weather, and the rilvel' hottems, broad 

fields and wooded hills, which sings in your stories is wh'a:t 1 can best under

stand in your wTiting. 

What I lik'e hest about yeu is the' way yOCl get worked up now' and t'hen 

about the daily things ,of life and then you. write a letter to the eclitor. Pet

haps it is aboClt a dead dog, the victim 0;£ a hit and run driver;o'l' about the 

walls of a hundred-year old church being torn down because they stand i1'1 the 

way of "pr0gress," 0r it can be cutting sareasm at those who, WOl!l1d impose 

their ap'J3etites, or lack of appetites, on others. 

Your ,best lette:r was the one to the Commercial-Ap,peal when: (C0lntinll1'ed 

On p.age Thirteen) (Continued From Pag,e Nine; the white meR Wsl'H\1 bl"llltalJlw 

murdered negro chEdT-en in Atta:la count,y were fl;0t sevendy pJU1'1isheeL Y%l'lT 

great pen cr,ied eut for· that j'l'l'8'tiee whkh is,'S.0 seld'0ill.' done'. <j'1\, tb.le:an'.cie:nt recia,· 
tionship of the whiitean:d bJefck races. 

So ML Bill Faulkner, you ~an go abou;t Y0u&,hl,mting a"l'1!,<;1 fis'h'iwrg\alJJ:dii&~!iJl· 

boating; or your plowing a mule and yeiCl,'r w'rith"g.,i a'IW0; ¥0:<i.., ,hteu,'J,'llgi,a, Mi0Jfu:e.J 
Prize wiFlne'r doesn't have al').ything to do, wit'h aiI').¥ 'olf t.hqs:e;,acit;i'v.!it,ile.s~ 

But if YOClT home. town pe,o,pie, choose. to. e;x:hibit to' tl1ie,W,0rrlcl' t:4'a'\t: w~e. ai1e. 
proud you live in Oxford, Mississip.pi--Ym mfra:i(il ,¥0ullQ. lla'Yle; to; alh').~ 4~\·t@. ci!1@ 

so. 

'An Appraisal ef Flaulknet /(Frol1I'l the ,Commerc:iaJ, Aj:i'peaiy, , p, U:3.t 

Concerning WILLIAM FUALKNER of Oxf,01'd, Miss~,w.li.@ M:est&>r4!¢~ 'Wits, 

designated :winne:r of the 1949 N:o belPr,ize f@t- J!jteta;til1'Te,,'t.:Il'e'te~,aife> t\Yi@ e)t\'fiii:{lfi.lte 

points of view. 

One group, those Wfl.0 adhere to tfure la'Vrei1:JteJI'-a.p"cl'-0[tdHa:e-e tr.:adlilli1:6:fi) i'E) lei!> 

ters and see nothin.g but sweet r:omance in the S0iuth.; <3ry' 'ag>a~n'st the ·pllli'o'. 

tographic realism which characterizes his writing. 
The other point of view is held by FAULKNER'S admirers, some @i whom 

are so extreme as to insist that his. writings surpass perfection, 
As in most things, an accurate appraisal of WILLIAM FAULKNER'S 

writings would fall between these two extremes. The Oxford, Miss" writer 
has viewed, with wh,at often appeared to be a jaundiced eye, the elements of 
depravity and degradation which ate here and which no doubt a:lwayswi'll b~ 
here. Those who criticize him adversely insist that he exaggerates depravity, 

to the excltl'siol1' of atl other' elements in the scene he so' fCii"'c'ef.ully dlfa'Ws. Yet 
in FA:ULKNER'S wf'i'ti'ngs, pa'rfri:(milarly' in some bf his shOft storie's, there iis 

reflected; vast h'uman comp'assion an'd under·standing of the' tOF'l1I'lf€l'i1tsl which 
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p1lague mankind. There is, the ,ever present suggestr0N that the' ,author harbors 

angry passion in his soul against forces which affect human existence. With 

tremend'Ouspeh'etra'tion he looks at his fellow man, and for the most part he 

is not happy at what he sees, 

The mad scramble of competition, so vital to our preseat civilization con

tinually draws sparks from FAULKNER'S indignant ,pen; so tenadously does he 

cleave to' the dteams oia fOiJ.'gotten order and the chaos that came out M it, 

that he Goes not recognize tIre' benents, at least material ones, whkh have 

mme out'0'f the. new. 

Tf. WILLIAM FAULKNER had neVer written any other lines, Chapter 7 ih 

a book of two years ago would h'ave been a monument. In 'Tntruder hi the 

Dtrst" he cau1sed aeharacter to explain the South's traditionaI attitude on the 

veocl,ng raoe question. Here was, s'Omething rare in a book, a clear, forthright 

s<baltement' 0.ra reg,ion's reaSbns f0r its stand on a social problem. This state

mre'nt was significant for the reason that so seldom in literature has it been 

admitted that the South had a point of view. Mr. FAULKNER and his fictional 

character did hot propagandize; did not argue' merits. What appeared was 

si'rl'i:p'ly an emmc:iatio'n of a point of vi:ew. 

For out ,own 'part, FAULKNER'S short stories are more attractive than 

his rroveils. For exam'ple, there's "A Rose For Emily," a story fulll of rich char

acte'rization, tender lindersta·Il'clih'g. For the fu'll fury of FAULKNER you have 

to get "Sanctuary" or "Absalom, Absalom. (sic)" 

To his credit let it be recalled that he has not allowed fame and fortune to 

transform him into a !j9ill'Ildit with ready answer to all ·of. the world's' ills. He 

isa st'O!fY: teUer., I:f they depress tfie reader, if theya.re morbid, if his charac

te'rs are u'IlsaV'Ory:, 'st:il.-l F AULKINER is telling the story as he sees it. 
Letters would be dull indeed if they were monopolized by sweetness and 

Hght. FAULKNER shadows, heilghten' the entire scene; to hi'm our congratula

ti0hs Oil thi's honor whie;h llascome to ,a native Mississippian. 

'William Faulkn'er' •.. [editorial]\ ' p. 13; 

We hardly believe that WHiiiam FauTkner expects or would want us to edi

todaiize to any great extent upon his winning the Nobel award but in fairness 

to our outstanding citizeI')., we fee] that there is very little that we can do 

.to show our appreciation for the honor that he has brought to Oxford, except 

to SaY, "We Thank You." 

Unlike other cOlll;munhties whkh ha.ve produoed gr.eat men and womeR we 

do n0t hav·e; to re;loy '\1,P0D; alibis wheJ;'l referriJ;'l;g to the re~idence of our f qlu:.OUS 

sons and daughters: "This, is the' h0me town of So and So." Insltead we can say 
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that "Oxfor<'l: is the home Gf William Faulkner w11)o lives Ol').' Gqrfield A venue. " 

Where o'the'r communities have lost their fa'vorite childtel'). fo the metro

politan centers· 0r HollywGod, Fau.J:kner 11.a.s eJected ;1:0 n~mlah) wi,th us a-l'l'd be 

Olle of us .. This is probably the greatest tribute. that art. holdiv.idual can pay to 

his home community. 

Again let us in our very hum.hlle. way, say, "Thank You:,: William FaulkI'ler." 

Nov. 23, 1950; 'Hollywood Still Loves/Faulkner's O:l{'iorclt0 Wl'l/ /CLARENCE 

BROWN/Metro'-Goidwyn-Mayer Studios/Culver Ci1y, Cali·fornia/November 13; 

1950,' p.1. 

Mr. Moon Mullen 

The Oxf.ord Eagle 

Oxford, Mississip,],>'i 

Dear Moon: 

I returned from R:ome toclay and my very iir-st movie rre--re· at fli:e si:1'l'd:i:@ i:s 
this letter. I wan ted to express to the peoi31eof Obrf0'r'cir tkr'01:1gJf YX'ltf; Fl'0W' 

glad we all are here over the news that Bill Faulkner has won the Nobel Prize" 
My first few minutes here at tTl'e plant fO'l:l11'dl e~:eryi00cl'y hl:kin'g.abo,i;it''Clile aW"!!.lHft;,. 

and most particularly the group of sixty who .ehjciYed th'e- kt)'spiitau,lty' <!lifo; Mr. 
Faulkner and Oxford iI'l March and April of last year. l' kn'ow of I'l'O' h,(i))fci,f ~.Jfu 

the literary world which could mean more, and tne' fad that it i'8' w:hat we, '@'aftll, 

in movies a "delayed' take", makes the 'awaTd I'l.'l'ean a'H the' I'l.'l'ore. 

All the "Intrud'er" company' joi'n me in best wishes a'l'ilG @(\f1l\gnrit~l!rlat;i'0'n'$ tw 
Mr. Faulkner and to the citizens of Oxford. 

§lhrcerely, 

~lar:ence B'l1Q\i};?lt 

Nov. 30, 1950. 'Faulkner Will Fly To/Sweden For Nobel Priezev'! Baughter Ji11 
Will Accompany/Famed Author; She'll Be Re-/porter For Optic and Eagi'e,' 

pp.1, 5. 

William Faulkner 'will fly to Stockholm, Sweden, to receive 'in person the 

1949 Nobel Award for Literature. It was a'nnounc:ed' here Monday as the famed 

Oxford author returned from the week's' stay in the' ri'ver· bottom's nea'r 

Anguilla where he took part in the deer camp headed by Ike Robe'rt~, 

The international ceremony, when thre King 01i Sweden' will l'l'an:d Mr. 

Faulkner his $ 30, 000 prize, is set for Decelwber 11th. It was indicated Tuesday 

that Miss Jill Faulkner will accompany her father as both were having passport 

·pictUl'es· made. Miss Faulkner will represent all: least two newspape'rs on the 

trip: Th'e UHS Opil:k, of whi<.':h.she is tlil'e edHor", and t hied) x ford Eagie. 
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Upon being informed GT his, honoroa N'Ovember Wth, Mr. Faulkner said 

that he didaJt thin;k he would: make the trijil because there wasJ1~'t "m'Wch left 

1a th1e old tank. ') Perhaops his, rememberiag, that this honor has only come to 

an Amel1ican: autfuroT thtree times' before in the past 54 yeats' made him than'ge 

his mind. 

Latest a'atipaal publicity for o.:xfora's famm.'ls citizen came this week in the 

"Talk of the Town" column in the New Yorker magazine. There was repro

ducecil his I'be'er letter, l' the;.oae, he circulatecil during the receNt beer electio'n 

in Oxford,. when ,he questioned the calculation of the "preacfier committee" in 

regard to the alcoholic content of the beverage (Continued On Page Five) (Son

tinued From Page One) which the preachers chased out of town. 

Other daily paper comments about that letter mentioned tB:a:t Mr. Faulkner 

paid to have his writing circulated in this instance after the "local pa:p:er had cile

clined to print the letter." There was some confusion in that incident but it 

is also explained that "the preaQhers, paid to circulate their confiicti,ng o.pinions" 

and Mr. .Faulkner was glacil to do the same. 

'StarkYo~ng, ToodHacil .Faith In/Faulkner Writing,' p.13 . 

. Editor's Note Stark You'ng, whom Oxford also claims as a distinguished 

citizen, who wrote "So Red the Rose"and who is a noted scholar and critic, 

has .sent along with this self-explanatory letter which we greatly appreciate. 

Phil Stone said Tuesday morning that he apologized for neglecting Mr. Young 

in his story ab0·ut the Faulkner career. He also commented "We're all proud 

that Stark still considers himself one oJ us. " 

Mr. Eldon J. Hoar 

Office of the Editor, 

The Oxford Eagle 

Oxford, Miss. 

Dear Mr. Hoar, 

MyoId and dear friend", Phil Stone, has )ust sent me a copy of The Oxford 

Eagle for Nov:ernbel' 16, devo.ted largely to honoring Bill Faulkner. It is, an 

excelLent ~ssue and will prove hJ.ghly useful to futu,re. biographers and writers 

on American litera'i:ure:. 

There is one point, howe;ver that for the sake @f fajraess all found I should 

like t@ point out in this letter, whid., I hope you can find space for ia your 

columns. 

Ia Ph:il Stone's val1uabole p'eTs'onal record of Eilol he states that no.body in 

Oxford except Phil and Mack Reed and Bill's mother carecil anythilIlg ahout his 
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writhrg. I was Irot ilJ.1 Oxford but I was from Oxford and every summey I was 

in Oxford te visit my father. And, Phil Stone 1l'aving biJ:'ought us' togethe'l", 

I would· see Bin Faulkner and often read things hie' had written:. FinaHy it 

seemed to me highly desirable that so remarkaMe a you'n'g writer should try; a 

chaI'lce to) New York. I proposed this and said that a frierrd of mine, Eliiabeth 

Prall, who directed an important bookshop, would be; able to g-iv'e him a job 

there that wourd tide him over till he found something ibetter suited to his 

needs, and that meanwhile he would be more than welcome to stay with m1e. 

He agreed to come. Miss Prall not very long afterwa'l,ds marr1ed Sh'erwom:l 

Anderson and through Sherwood Bill Faulkne,r was put in tOl!lch with Horace 

Liveright, who published Sold~er's (sic) Pay and gave him the usua,), three- be,o'k 

contract, his first contraet with a publisher. 

l' am anxious to have this long 8elief on my pa'rt krrown:, in Oxferd'; 's1in::ce 

it is only natural that there will be some peo]'Jle, S0rn:e of teb'em; F]]ierr<'l's offu'oit11'l 

of us, who may wonder why ]i as an Oxfo:rcl man and al ieHbw! wr.ictler S'hiOit!llJ,rd 

never have show ~sic} aNY interest or adimi'ration fo'¥' W'ill1<i:a'nu: '@ail!il!k.i1ie'r. t $iWl 

already touchy on this point in: certain New York q'l!lciFtef's; 'brr n:'ume1J.ioi1![1S':@'<t'@li\

sions various critics and au thors have' sa<id, to' mie: as t-aken fhl'r cgje.8Jr'lt:e'd, H~.'a1t @:f 

course I did not care for Faulkne'l". I have alwaJ'"s tried iio G01lvi:tliGe' t:hieirf;f fur0W 
mistaken they are" thoug,h I have never seen my waJy e:x;actl~ 'to tel1!in.g~ f'~em 

in my opinron Bill has more of the real thing hl' his, lit~i'e'lin:g:el[t:"tha.<R a11,tfu'~se 

New York writers put together. 

I am well aware that when a man has a grea:t sue:6'ess'sil!l'@ihas't:J.iJ.re ;M!@jfu:e'l 

Prize there will be many people who have' aLways Im<9,w1'l, W.:b,'0;lJi'a"We)tft'0:t!l1g!l!J.1;a[n 

along, who have ,often said -,-,et e;etel'a"--=-', on, :tlle' li>asi.'s: o~f tJl.ir~ $l]1JanistJi :plFo)V;<e;F~ 

thatf he who wins is always, likab:le. But a;J1ter more; than t'hi:rtiY y:ear,s tha1t1 0a>f.i 

hardly be laid at my door. 

My visit to Oxford a year and a half agIo after se long an :ajb:sen~e" a'md see· 

ing old friends and making new ones, and feeling. so muchp'l"ide: i!I'l' the wonde!l"

ful development of our old Univers'ity, brings all this even d0ser' to me. 

am 

With regards and best wishes for the continued sucCess 0''£ the Eagle, I 

Yours sincerely 

STARK YOUNG 

320 East 57th St., 

NeW Y0rk, 

Novem ber 25, 1950 

nee. 7;, 1950., 'Faulkner's Works ... Cedif.orial'], p.67. 
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As' a: rule, the press has been very kind to William Faulkner since the. an.

no.uncernent from Sweden that h,e has been awarded: the 1949: Nobel Prize f0r 

Ii terature. Nota.ble exceptions area few of the small, papers in the S.ou th 

wbich co.ufd be ex'pectem to obiect. 

We wonder what pe:rcenta:ge (i)f SOliothern editors have really nfade a 'Cion" 

scien tious study of Faulkner's comptete works. 

A lot of us; who have' not followed: the happenings of the literary and 

pillblishi-ng world, are beginning to learn 'l®'any interesting facts concern'in,g 

the ciTculaWm of William's' l·iterary efforts. 

According to the 'iu;formation that we have been able to uncover, to this 

date William Faulkner has written more than twenty volumes including short 

stories, poetry and novels, since Iris fiifst book, a collrection of poems called 

"The Marble Faun," was published in 1924. His next book, "Soldier's (sic) Pay, " 

was· pubrishedil'l '1926. "Mosquitoes" pu:B1ished in 1927. Then followed in rapid 

slil'ccessiol'l, "As I Lay Dying," "Go Down Moses," "Sanctuary," "Light in Au

gust," "AbsaJ:om, Absalom (sic)," and "The Hamlet. " In August of this year, 

Rall!dom House published h~s latest book, "Collected Stories of William Faulkner" 

which has reached a total circulation of more than 40,000 copies. 

"Sa'llctuary" at thel last count had sold more than 1, 174, 059 c0pies in two 

re;p:rint editions. "Intruder in the Dust" has a reprint total of 379,327 with 

"The Wild Palms" running well over one million copies. These figures do not 

include the circulation attained by the original editions pUBlished in the conven

fl'ouai' e11ofnc0vereCl' 1)Y1irro'l'Il'gs: 

OU! interesfing sidel1ig.ht to the aWcfrd of the Nobel Prize to FaulkneiI' is the 

announcement th'a:.1;' Frede'rick J. Hoffman i!s busy at work editing criticism of 

Faul'kner'ls work which will be published by the Michigan State C0Uege Press 

this coming year. 

We don't like to let the cat out :of the bag but several of our Oxford 

friends are busy reading those works which are still in print. We expect that 

they want to 'be in a P0sition to discuss Wi<l:liam Faulkner, their neighbor and 

friend, il'l, an authoritative manner with those with whom they com;e in c0ntact 

on the outside. 

'Mississippi Genius/ /"The Webster Progress",' p.12. 

Long before he was awarmed the Nobel Prize for Literature, William 

Faulkner of Oxford, Miss., won the aoclaim of literary authorities of the highest 

standing. Editors of such 'r'enowned literary periodicals as Harper's and The 

Atlantic Monthly months ago termed him "America's greatest living writer." 

But somehow he can't seem to please a numb'er of MissisSl)!lpi ,editoFs w;ho 
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re'gard sbm~e o'f the "bad stuff" in his wO'Fks' as' a refiecti'on on the "Old: South, " 

"glo'rioll's' Southe'rn womanhood," and, the state of, MississIppi in particular. 

Which nl1akes us wonder just how mueh: recognifiol'l Mr. Faulkrrer would 

naVe go,t; in the litefa't'y wOTld had he foill0wed· the desires of th'ese editors who 

seem to think that anything other than "magnolias, mooroJ.'liglit ,and mooking 

bi:J:ds'J c'Gming fr'Gm the pe,h O'f a Mississip;pian meafts, that the wtitef 'is a 

traitor to his native state and it (sic) pezYple, This "Old South'J stuff is a lbtM 

hO'Kum anyway. Outside of a few rnansio'n:s on the lower Missiissfppt, there 

was very little "lavender and oId lace'" in th'e living and deportrneflt o'f" bu't. 
forbears here in Mississippi. Life was pretty raw, espedaHy i'Il ther iilterior, 

for scores of years; and life is p!t"etty raw in Mississippi to:c1ay in eertain places 

just as it is in any other state in the Union if. one will only seaTon ourt aNd 

write about it .. No state has any 'manner of Htonopoly on either tilire g!0odoT< the 

bad. And just. why" as' in this case, some )'le0p'le alwa'Y's l1ave ,to eXPQs,e a ,eeTtaiih 

inferiority complex when someone breatbres ,anything me'arrer than' "m'ock;i[OJ!g 

birds and magnolias"abou± Mississip~pi orc its penpJie' ilS' m\0;F'e'. tl1la\l1J.l ltrlitlis' JjJ~01J.; 

scrible (sic) is able to understand. 

Along with the bad we call' fememberfn'an;ysiliF'0ng arrd' f.i~e.cha'Faeiiel;s~ i:m: 

Mr. Fa,ulkner's books a'ad S£lOTt stori'es. Not posin'g'asa'filyTIiioaliii:rr6r 6:£ 1~!t(,\'iiafty 

authority, for this ls' something never w0ulG!; we dm'e lay da:ilfoN t0~ yeit wec:aji' 

remember that Messrs. Dickens, Shakespeare', H'awthOl'R'e', de' Ma:lipas'sa'l1tlt>~0ill" 

stoy, Dumas and many other j.lnrmorta'ls WFo,te consiciera:b,le "'D"ad>sltu,\&,j a'b:@~,t 

the people who lived in and about tliJ.'em, and' this witf.J<oult ~a<ify :sl)::fe-eial ;<!l'eT@'~ 

gationof their courttri'es, cities o"r e0m':mlhi'i:ti«~si In fa'et" t2!'reit'gefi\i(l1S' r4sf,!e'ote:<i! 

honor on their comrrt'ilhities, and today' they are.' n;o1t c'onci'errl'J!i'e:<ff 'Th,@t t1ille1ttnl'a1foli~'s, 

are proudly hailed by the people of the lands from whence they cam~, 

Condemning Mr. FaulknleT's literary Wor'K<s' be'Gau'se they te'JJ tJRtesit@ryof 

both bad and good, in human nature is like condeitnning: the' Bible BeCaUSe it 

tells aboilt l.ot sleeping with his sisters, about old Noah being dtu'hk a hund1fe'<;1 

years, and about Salome dancing the hootchie-cootchie with John the Baptist's 

head in her sinuous arms. 

Dec. 14, 1950. 'Faulkner Hailed As Epic Writer In/Stockholm; Home Folks 

Swell With Pride/ /Swedes Pile Praise On/Oxford's Famed Author/By the Assooi

ated Press,' pp. 1, 5. 

In the grand auditorium of tIle Stoc'kholm Concert Hall, last Sunday riight 

Sweden's King Gustaf VI personally handed a 1949 prize of $ 30, 007 foy literattl're 

to Wihl:iam F~lUlkne!l', the s'elf-effacing author-farmer of Oxford, Miss., 

who was wearing white tie and tails f,or the first tilwe in his 53 yeaTS of life. 
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Fa<1:tJkirer, who g.ave his, ,profession. as "farme<t" when he; ani\lled Saturday 

with his 17~year,01d daugJrter, Jill was hailed hy Dr. Gustaf RellstroeID of· the 

prize awaTdi.n.g Swedish Academy as the "lmrivaolled master of aU living British 

a~cl Ameifican ITovelists as a deep' psycholog.ist," and as "the great epic wr.ite!!!' 

of the Am'erkan·S<i>uth." 

"None of his' c011eagues possesses his fantastic imaginative powers and 

aJ;>ility to create chamcters," D;r; Hellstroem said. 

Following thi,s tribute, the. slight and graying writer who prefers farm

ing and hURting to fame" walked slowlY up to King Gustaf amid the fanfare 

of a s',Y'mphony orol1estr.a. 

In his presentation s'j'leech, Dr. Rellstroem said Faulkner IS "the greatest 

experimentalist among 20th century rrovelists. " 

Re said"j'FaU'ltkner's subhuman and superhuman fi1gu'res ... emerge from 

hismeltin.g pot with a s'ense of reality few existing people can give us and 

they move in a milieu whose odors of subtropical plants, 1ad1'es' perfumes, 

Ne:g;ro ·swealt and the smeil of horses mules penetrate immediately, even into 

a Scandinavian's warm and cosy den. " 

'.'As a painter of landscap'es," the academy member said, "he has the 

hun1sman's inti'mate b10wledge of his own huntin'g (Conninued On Page Five) 

(Continuied From Page One) ground, the photographer's accuracy and the 

impressionist's sensithr,ity;. Moreov,er, side-by-side with (James) Joyce (Irish 

a'll1,th0r of. the monuiIn.ental "Ulysses"), and perhaps even more so, Faulkner as 

the great ex,perimentalis"t a:mong 20th century novelists. It seems as thou,gh 

he wants by thi's, oontin;u0us r&.newal. to achieve the increased B'read,th which 

his l·imited wor1d~·~b.oth geograp.ll.Jcally and in subject matter-'- "cannot 

give him." 

"The same' ·desire to experiment, " said Rellstroem, "is shown in his mastery 

-. -. unrivalled am'ong m'odepn British and American noveliElts -- over the 

richness of the En·glish lan:gualge. Nor has anyone si.ace(George) Meredith (19th 

ceFlItUI1'Y English noveiist)-· - except perhaps Joyce'-- succeeded in framing 

sentences as infinite and powerful as Atlantic rollers. 

"At the same time, few writers of his own age can rival him in giving a chain 

of events in a series of short sen'i:en'ces, each of which is like a blow of a hammer, 

driv.ing the rrai.! into the p1a'hk .ap to' the head and securing it immo'Vably." 

Addressing himself directly to Faulkner, Rellstroem declared: 

"You created out Of the State of Mississippi one of the landmarks of 20th 

ceFltury world literature-·-· novels which, with their ever-varying i.0rm, their 

ever-deeper and more intense psychological insi·ght and their m'on11'I11enta;l 

characters, Both good and evll-· - occupy a 1!lniqueplace in modern Amerk'an 
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and El'itish fiction. " 

'Faulkner Haoiled As Epic Writer In/Stockholm; Home Folks Swell With Pride/ / 

CBS Program Tomorrow/Night With Local Voices," p. 1-

Of coune, Ike Roberts had to teU the best l11'ew ancedote (sic) on Bill 

Faulkner, when' a WREC crew came down here last Saturday to record lo:cal 

impressions of the Nobel. Prize winner for part of a nationa,l radio program 

which will be broadcast over CBS tomorrow (Friclay), night, between .8:00' ami 

9:00, by famed newcaster (sic) Edward R. Murrow. 

Down on the recent deer camp, somehow a newspaper had gotten inU0 

camp which said the Swedish ambassador might bring the No:bel Prize, and 

the $ 30, 000, to the Oxford author. Mr. Faulkner looked like he'd been in 

the woods. f01' days and he was busy washing the breakfast dishes. MF. Ike 

asked him, "Bill, suppose that Swedish a'm'l!Jassadon were to walk 1!!p rlgh'tn1@w, 

with that prize--what would you do. (sic)" 

Without missing a shoke with the dish-Tag, Mr. Faulkner. an'Swe'iJ:ed, 

"I'd hand him a drying towel!" 

All local people will want to tune in WREC at ,8;:00 tomorrow (F;r:1\daW';){n'~&]llt 

for they may hear a good many filmilia:r voices: Roo/ Woote:u:, PlfOg.w11lJ.'l'li ,f.nan,~ 

agel' of the Me'mphis station, brought announcers' am] a sOi"lind man 1l1el'e''Wi\t''b. 

a wire recording outfit. He took informal statements hom Phitl &'ton1e) M'a~lk 

Reed, Dr. Harry Campbell, Phil Mullen, Shine Morgan. Then the ann:Qu'n~~f 

got out on the street and stopped a good many people, asking thein if they. 
knew William Faulkner and what they thought al:>out him and his works. I@.,dtl,clk 

ing one 73 year old negro who answere'd, "Yes'm,jJ's'(~ k®.ow 'the'Fa~1fkn:e;j,ts;$'i\!ilI<te, 

they lived in Pontotoc. " 

This is the first of a series of weekly na,tiiona:l D(road:Gas't piro:gJiams, 

'King Gustav Invited to Mississippi Deer / Hunt; To Return Hospitality For 
Faulkner, , p. 1. 

King Gustav VI of Sweden, 

Stockholm, Sweden 

Your Majesty: 

I saw a picture of you giving William Faulkner a prize Monday and I wonder 

if Bill told you about our deer camp and what a big coon and collards eater he 

IS. 

I am sure you liked William, becalJse h,e is the kindest and mO,st courteous 

person I eVer knew; Konwing this, I am sure he treated you with royal respect 

and courtesy. 
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I want to tell you a little secret about William. He is s01uetimes"incorrigi" 

ble; he doesn't do everything I tell him to do. Proof of this was found on our 

TIlost recent d'eer l11.uit when f was head dishwasher. (Incidentally, this: mastery 

of mine over William on that occasion oftenti'Inesc.onvinces me that I am greater 

t'Ba'n h'e is.) William diSOBeyed me then; he wanted to set the dishes cleaner 

than I did and took too much time on the job. It is said, aUhough I don't 

hleHe.ve it, that Willia'ITl voluwteered for th~s ch'O're because he didn't want to eat 

fr-om dishes, I washecl. His ,disobedience did not' jjlrovoke me to action, although 

I am twice as large as William, for' I remembered that when we were boys 

he never jumped on anybody his size but always picked out a man-mountain. 

We know that the Swedes also love the deer hunt; or is ilt,the stag hunt? 

Since' you have been so nice to oU'r friend; Mr. Ike Roberts arrd 1 and all 

the rest of the bo:vs invite you to our camp next Fall for a coon and collards 

dinner, for if you are a friend of WiUiam Faulkner's you are a friend of O1:1rs. 

This includes the cooks, the horses and the hounds. 

Now, King, the deer hunt always is aro1:1'lld Thanksgiving and you should 

, be able to get away from your job over the holidays. When you camp with us 

you will say you never had a better time and was never ion better company. 

Please be assured that we Mississippians; and particularly we Lafayette 

(0.ountians, are deeply grateful to Your Majesty for the cQl;wtesies extended 

our great fellow-citizen. 

Si11cerely yours, 

.John Cullen 

'Faulkner Spea'ks,; / Accepts No.Bel Prize/In, Stockholm,' p. 13. 

The text of Nobel Prize Winner William Faulkner's acceptance speech at 

a state ban,cluet in the Stockholm City Hall Sunday night: 

Dec. 21, 1950. 'The Writing Faulkners Have Made Oxford Famous--Their 

Home, ' p. 25. 
[Picture of brothers .fohn and Willi/nn with following caption] 

The writing Faulkners, Brothers John, left, and William and this is a 

rare picture, of the two together. Several years ago Life Magazine sent one 

of its best photographers, Walter Sariders, to Oxford to do a picture story on 

John Faulkner after the publication of his first novel. (It was never used.) 

Sanders wanted the two brothers together. William declined, because "that's 
John's story." Tlw p'hotogralJher perservered (s'it}; Wi'niam quietly IU'errhoned 
that he owned a shot-gun. 'Then, in 1949 the pGck'et e6l~'ti0'n of Will'iam's "Intrudei
in the Dust" ·had a photograph of "the autho.r" 0n the back cover. The photo 
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was l'eally J olm; one 01 those made by Sander.s. John paid a tecehr compliment 

to his N;obel' F'rize wininin:g broth:et: "So'rrfetiIh,es tney IhistaR:e otlr pit:tu'res; 

but never our writing." 

'Editoi!:s Neite, , p. 25. 

Through the years, Nobel Prizeman William Faulkner, and his brother John 

Faulkner; both highly praised by the critics, have contributed to The Eagle. AU 

the maieri'al herewith comes from Eagle files excepl John's story "Second Christ

mas" which6rigirzally appeared in the Chicago Sun. 

'SECOND CHRISTMAS by John Faulkner [article dated Christmas 1943J,' p.25. 

'The Old Church/by John Faulkner [rePrint of article which appeared Febl'W!7Y 80. 

1941J, ' p. 25. 

'Pioneer Women/by John Faulkner,' p. 25. 

With the same determination and fortitude with which those piofleer WQllllcn 

of an earlier day followed their men-folks across the AllegJ1anies, (!lie)" 3,(:<[0$8 

the Father of Waters, across the unmarked western plains: so the pioneer 

women of today have followed their menfolks from homes scattered over' the 

United States that those earlier women created, to the arm.y sC1¥ool ,,~ tl'lle 

University of Mississippi at Oxford. 

Refined to only a faint resem blailce of' th'eir earl'fet sisters', btl'f witI1r fIla'!: 

small resemblance plainly concentrated in the set of their chi'ns andl'hre's'beady-, 

level gaze of their eyes, sheltred (sic) through three generations ofaccj'uired 

luxuries, but with ounce for ounce the guts of Molly Stark or Rebecca 

Boone; 01' William Cody's wife, these n'ew pio-ne'(~r wom'eil hav'e' com'~ to, ~xf;o~!t''d 

to help thel'r men forks even as those women did. To be nea'l:" th'em tlliey h'i:t,e 

themselves out as char women, as office girls; they seek clerk jobs in the ten 
, 

cent stores, anything to eke out a private's pay so they can be here beside 

their husbands where they belong. 

One wife cleans my neighbor's house for her room and board, one defied 

her parents and came alone from 'North Da,kota, actoss those sa'me plains het 

eartier counterparts helped to settle, others are here, more on the,ir way. 

It is America speaking. Their men are the men who fi'g.ht bur war, t'heit 

period of training. here' is sh0rt, their desthlation is unkn.own. But theh: women 

are here with them, not sitting idly at home with quailing -hearts and tear'

stain:ed faces, but here heside them, thti11'kiri,g 'not of what they do in ~er1TIs' of 
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honOi" or duty, but sirnwly as' a. thing. that they are supposed to do hecau;;e 

they have the r1ght to do iot" a thing i),1 tom:padson wi;th which everything else 

has but a shadowy meaning. 

Their coming unheralded, their being here not yet widely known, but let 

them know this; Oxford bares its head to them as it does to i.ts ·own snldieJ:;;l 

wiy,es, OxJord opens Us he.aFt an,d arms to them fo,r theh' coun~ge" fo!!: they 

are counage personified, they are the spirit of America, they are America. 

Beneath the silv·ery challen·ge of war's trumpet, benea,tR the wild "Long 

Roll" of drums, there is the steady puJ:se" beat of their devotiol'l'>, their determi

nation, their faith and loyalty than which angels in heaven cannot give more. 

October 29, 1942 

'Progress--Who/Wants the Ride? [reprint of William Faulkner's letter to the editor 

dated October 1946, but published March 13, 1947. See Mar. 13, 1947, item, 'Let' s Preserve 

Courthouse Says Oxonian,' part 4, pp. 183-184. J, ' p. 25. 

'HIS NAME WAS PETE by William Faulkner [reprint of the author's letter to the 

editor, which appeared August 15, 1946. See Aug. 15, 1946, item, 'HIS NAME WAS 

PETE ... BY WILLIAM FAULKNER,' part 4, pp. 128-183.J,'p.25. 

'We Had BiU All/Wrong This Time [reprint of William Faullmer's'letter to the editor 

dated September 8, 1950, published September 14, 1950. See Sept. 14, 1950, item, 'Faul/mer 

Says We Got Him All Wrong; He/Doesn't Favor Growth, Jingling Cash Box,' in this 

Part.],' p. 25. 

Dec. 28, 1950. 'Eagle Has Feature Writer On Trip To Stockholm:; She Covers 

I'llternational/Cer.emony WheJ} Kiflg of Sweden Awa,rds Nobel Prize to William 

Faulkner/By ]ILL FAULKNER [Picture oj Jill Faulkner examining the medal and 

document award,ed her father J, ' pp .. l, 7. 

On Wednesday, November 29, I had only a vague ho!pe of going to Europe 

s.ornetirne in thE} very distant future and, certainly, no klea that in.a little over 

two weeks I would have been in five 0i the chief cities 0:£ . the world but 

exactly a week from that Wednesday Pappy (the writer's father, William 

Faulkner.) and I weil'e on our way. 

It was sleeting when we left Memphis, but the wea'ther be'carrie steadily 
warmer as we flew from the snowy South to: the sun!fiY No,rth. We had gotten up 

before day that. m0rning an&. that, c0u;j)ied. with 'some piUs for air sickness I"d 
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b.eeR afraid, R0t to, take, put me soufl'd asleep. for mosm of the, flight up there 

so 1 mi'ssed anything, iRteresting that may:have passed, beiow 1'i's., 

W,e spent tw<'l' e:xci ting nights and, days in New Y or k ~,ei,),l,g; wined and .dined·,: 

and. Tn geaeral tteate,d royally ~:y Pappy's publ~she1's" meeljji!:ng many n0tabies 

of t·he liter.ary; world, including John O'Hara and Joh!'. Guntlier; Friday mOEfl'

iB,g. Mr.; Ced, Mr. Kio.pfer, and Mr. Cummins took us out to Idlewild Airport 

to set out on. the second lap of our trip. 

Idlewild is the field most 0& the big planes take off from for the big h0~ 

across the ocean and it is so very exciting to know that o!.'l.ly a few hours· ag0 

this plane circled over the Vatican ,City or the Taj Mahal a'Ild in a few houns 

more it may dip its wing to Big Ben in Lond0n. 

As we.eneTed the emormous Scandinavian Airlines Systemis DC-6 a band

some young Viking in the [deep Mue uniform.. of the: li'Ile salurt;ecl,~:0.wed,and 

said, "Welcome aboard the Harrald Viking (the. ship)", Inaacither.: moment J 
would have curtesied (sic) and give'fl' him. my hand to. kiss: (whi:ehi a'l<thGi\i;g,fLh:e 
would have certainly been quite sU'rp;rised" he dou'btlessi~ywOl\:lM b:alVe clORe) 

but discretion and common sense came to my res!O:ue im the l').'iQ'k 0tt4~eaa<cl J 
dazedly found m'y se·at. 

We quickly left New York an:q the U. S, behi.ncl al'fdd~lllhe~d :th.'l'0u'g,n..:tiH;; 

soft gray clouds. As we climbed, through freGuen;t breaks iN tb.:e; cl0J!i:ds, the 

ocean was vivid blue fat below us. At (Co!.'l..finued 0,,1 J?~.g\e:7;) (\~Qn\ti'l!fu;e.<~l Fr~.m 

Page One) last we broke through the dark clouds in:to.a'li;efiti!1~.Q!*'~~'ffifit:¢~1t 

world. The heavens above us wel'e clear and bltle ancl th'~; Sl1!fi' s,j:;~jJ.!lh;I!H~Jil'tl'ie 

dirty clouds until they shone afld then painted them g\\'>ld 1flll:d pil¥~r i'H3'j;). pi?i,k'l 
The trans-oceanic planes cruise at aboat 20\ 00.0' feeit S0' thenei's,a1.lI'l'l,!QsJI;; ·llt(!), 

sense of motion and only on excepti'0nally clear days is it 'ff0·ssibJlre. l!0ig;et; mOFe, 
than a fleeting glance od' the counttry-side bYelow. We had left New ¥;0tK at 

about 11: 30' a. m. and after flying over Nova Scotia arrd b1eak'.d:eso.'l'ate New: 

Foundland we arrived at Gander, New FOu'l1.dland, abo'ut 5:QO p.·ill. Gande).1 

is invaluable to airlines. It is the last st0P for refueling before the long hop 

across the Atlantic to Scotland. There is nothing there but the field and the 

homes of the people employed at the field but since everyone must leflve the 

plane at each stop --exactly why I couid. never discover-· -. -and westopp,ed 

there for 30 minutes I became well acquainted with the little that is there;, 

While we were the·re, Pappy was interviewed over the radio for the edification 

of various and sundry trappers and Mounted Police back in the wi1derfiess~, 

Quite frequently Gander is sfi0wbound and when this happens; the planes: must 

land at nearby G00se Bay. 

At last we left Gander for Prestwick outside of Glasg,ow in S c.o.>t land. We 
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were served anothe'r wonderful meaL-,'- ;the food aon'd servi!ce was'so'.very much 

better on the SAS planes, than any of the others\ we traveled-: -·and p'repared to 

mak'e th1e Best of a,l@ng a'1rd, we were afJJaicil~ sleepless n:ighL We were only too 

right: to expec.t little sleep hl'l't I &:id dQz.e t@ward morning 0niy to hav·e P:ap'J'lY 

walke'me to see the lights' on the Ou'teir' Herbrides (sic) as we flewove'!! them; 

At 5 :00 a. m. we were hauJed off the plane for tea, i.n the restuarant (13k) at 

Prestiwick (sic). Naturally the place was deserted except foor the passengers 

an'd the waiters but at five o'clock in. the m0rning the waiters had on white tie 

and tails. This was such a shock to me that I was able to drink the strong Scotch 

tea without a qualm. TW0 men :H-om one of the Scandinavian countries who 

sat at our table were not quite so htave (or S0 surprised) and I can't bJame them. 

Several hours tater wecari1e into, Olso '(sic). where I g@t my first glimpse 

of snow and the: Pace was on. Three or four photographers and reporters, got 

0rr, the plane there--they had been waiting for us-,-a'l'1d asked questions 

and took pktures until we arrived in Sto.ckl:wlm, 

At the a1rport there we were met by Mr. and Mrs. Butterworth (the Amer

ican ambassador and his wife); a Mr. Tersmeden from the F0reign Office who 

was a com bination guardian angel, etiq uette book, and Man Friday to Pappy 

while ·we were, in Stockholm" and thousands of newsmen and photographers. 

After a short tussle during which someone asked me, of all things, what 

my favorite food was and coddI cook we went to the Ameri'Can embassy where 

the Butterworth's (sic) had very ki1ndly asked us to stay while in Sweden. The 

errl'bassy was ma:gnificerrt~"-we can't let the movies g-et ahead of us--and a 

n·ilce c@mfortable beG was hea:v.enly after the plane. I slept until time for the 

pjlTess eoniere1'l'ce that aftenl!00n bwt drag,ge,d d0wn in time for some several 

pictures. to be made, mostoi. whieh I w0.uld have Eked to buxn. 

That night (:it comes asout 3:(0) we dnlJVe through the snow-filled streets 

a'nd acn;l'ss, the· bridg,es over the many lakes, oX lagoons that give Stockholm 

the rrame "Venice of the North" t<~; tile B<miliers (he, is PaPPY's publisher in Swe

deni) for dinner. Before we went, Mr. and. Mrs, Butterwoxth gave Pappy and 

me lessons iN. Swedish etiqu1ette.: The Swedes 'are a 'iery formal people and ev

erything must be d0fi'e iust so: but tReh' custo}ms ar'e very nice' and all the cere

mony lends sDmething to their s0,ciety thax in many cases we wo.uld do well 

to imitate. FOir exaI?ple: a gentebnan (sic) ,Q)f.f.ers, a lady his right al'm to esco.rt 

her' to. dinner, every;one leaves, the table at the same time, you must not drink 

u,nl:ess yon say "Skoln to some'one or it is sai<!l to you, y.ou may not say; "Skol" to 

your ho.stess if therea·re more tha'n s'ev-e'n' at the ta;b:lle, .and many more like these. 

The dinner was lovely, we made no fatal blunders;,a1nd I had a very hand

some escod-,-one of the Bon'n!ier's SONS 'S0' my first ndgilH in Stockholm: was 
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a:s i'lwtxressive as' tIre' othel's were to prove to, be. 

Late that il,l.gh.'t just aftel' we had come back tci 1lhe emba:ssy, I heard berrs 

tilhgif.fg ahd kroKi'nK out sciw a: sleIgh drawn by, itl my eyes ilh that quaint old 

cilty atl'G' at tkat enchanted hOlir, a' pranciI'l'g steed. That was the p'erfecf e:ud

ing to a day that had laid the spell for the story- b'0ok hke aibmospiiere 01 the 

cOtl'iting days; 

(MISS FaUlkn'et' will continue hei' story l'l'ext week to include me Nobel. 

Award eeremony itself). 

Jan. 4, 1951. 'Kings and Princes, Arl the Pageantry of An Old W orid Kingdom; 

With Humor arid/Grace, Oxford's Fair Uttle Lady Is Equal To An tl:i:e' DIgnity 

of the Nobel Ceremonies/by JILL FAULKNER [pictilre oj th'e autlior and /illft:ankeii 

by Mr. and Mrs. Tersmeden], ' pp. 1, '7. 

(Continuing the story of a wonderful jourl'l'ey to Eutoj!>e', Miss' Fa'1g!nn~e1t 

got hhself to Sweden in 1'ast week"s in:s1;cWl;metlt., ',W'O¥! 1'<0'1' tl~e N01bleR :&waor'd: 

ceremonies. ) 

Sunday morning one 'of the ma1'0sat the'em b'assYI wokie'Ihe u~' wittlli ITfFewk!fast 

and newspapers covered with pictl'1'res taken at nre pre'ss'.G0'['IiJ',e:r.enc'@ f.hl!e'tYa1y 

before. Naturally I couldn't read what was' written, but I 8'a:sked ,jew theliU'x,1li~!y' 

of admi'ring m yse:lf on the front TJ'a:ges. 

Papp'y and Mr. Tersmeden we're waiting whe'tl I, calrne drowll, a'n.dM.n.li\~lIi's'., 

tneden, between bows and apolo'gies, said thephoto:g:ta:~hey.s we1'e' waq.tilf.1\~ '~i@ 

take pictures in the snow. We went out on a hiH Behi'hd the 'emma:ss<y wJ]iYe:t;e 
tiny children on their even tinier skis were· going. tchFO''l'lg:li\ the~,r' mi'~"~a1tlill'd 

(sic) manuvers (sic) while other peoplestl"'oUed leis'urdiy. ,a}t(,ll'l'g 19.®x:ler'8fl'ow:colVie'iFB:a 

trees hung heavily with brilliant, red berries, Pappy went baGcl{, toy t'lte~1i])0us& 

after the picture ta:king; but r"d neVel"' 'seen- this Jil'l'uch snow 80']) w,a·lke'd 

thr()ugh the winding stre'ets neaT the embassy. 

Dil'ectly after dinner Mrs. Butterworth and I bega'ri to d'ress for the evie'

ning as the presentation ceremony was to start at 4: 00 and Pappy and I h:ad to 

be their (sic) at 3: 00. 

Mr. Tersmeden appeared exactly at 3:00 and fluttered over us lintil we were 

safely on the way to the COlincil Hall whei"e the ceremony Was to be held. 'We 

rolled up to the spotlighted steps lined on each side bo/' curiosity seekers or tJke 

Swedish equivalent of autograph fans. I said a silent prayer that I might nav·i

gate the steps in a reasonably dignified fashion, and step'ped into the excite

ment and pageantry of the Nobel Celebration. 

My prayers were not compretely fulfilled for Oil'!' attache in an atte,m'pt to 

be helpful, managed to get my skirts twisted aho19.t my legs in such a way 
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that I couldn't move. I tried vacialy to make him tuniJ: loose' by whisperin"g 

but at last emba"r-(Conti~lued On Fage '7)" (Continued From Page On:e), rass

ment got the best of me and I gave my skirts a sha:l'p i,erk wheret)JPo.n h~ fell 

to hiE? knees, Pappy picked him U]3,," ana we proceeded with what dignity we 

o01;1ld, muster, into the building. 

The Hall was beautiful with statues and tapestries aad crowcled with 

the ]3eopie of importance in Stockholm. I was" seated iu the front of the hall 

with the families of the other award winners; the royal, family was seated just 

in front of us, and then Pappy and the winners were on the platform with 

their sponsOrS and the other members oj the Academy . 

. At the beginning of the ceremony, two naval officers rose at the back of 

the platform, lifted their long trumpets from which hung, the flag of Sweden 

and sounded a fan-fare (sic) as the winners took their places on the platform 

and then again as the royal family entered. 

Dr. Eckberg, head of the Academy, made a talk first in Swedish then in 

French and then the sponsors spoke on the work of each winner for which he 

WO\1J<d receive the prize and on the man himself. As the sponsor finished, 

each maa begiJ;ming with a Dr. Powell who received the prize for Physics, 

was r,equested to receive his prize from the King. We would all then rise as 

he left the platform and advanced towara the King. The King presented a 

dipLoma and medal to each, spoke a few words to them and then the winner 

returned to the platform--never turning his back on the King--and the 

next sponsor would begin. 

The affa:icr was televise,d--the first time this had happened in Sweden-

and it was most disconcexthlg to look up aad see yourself on one of the screens 

around the room; 

At about 8:00 it. was over and after the Sweclish na,tional anthem from the 

orchestra and choir that had furn,ished music during the entire ceremony. 

Their Majesties left ana we set out for the Award Diaaer at the Town Hall. 

My. Tersmeden and I were ,skooting blithely along uncleI' full sail through 

the crowds of distinguished looking gentlemen covered with medals aad stars 

(nearly every man we saw has a chest full of decorations) when one oid gentle

man's stars became eataaglea in the' ba!:k of my ,evening dress. It. took 

<'juite some time' an.d many profuse apologies to restore order and I don't 

kaow who was the m.ost embar-rassed, me, Mr. Tersmeden, or the old g.entle

man. (I'll bet on My. Tersmeden, though. He; seem-ea to, think it was a smirch 

on his diplomatic record.) 

The Town HaH is supposed to be'the mlost perfect example of all that's 

good in modern a!rchi:tectuore in' the world and' it is truly a magnificent buHd-
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ing. It w01ild take too mudr time a>nd S'llraCe to de's'cribe au' of it and'do it 

justiees'O I'll 0nly ma'ke an attempt to describe a veFY small'bit of it. It is' an 

stbil'e-" -.-. giFani,te and marble--and all but overp'0we'rs' y'ou with its fe'e~lilrg 

of majestyaml si2Je. The dinn'er was held in a Fo'om as big' as the' 'entir~ High 

School here in Oxford (It was tke fiftieth. anniversary oif th'e deat1l1 of AI'tre:cl 

Nobel salaH trre' winners of the past fifty years who were able Were' prese'ntas 

weE as tl1'e Di'pl0m1atic Corps andrhany people Gf importall'{;e i>n Stockhohn) whi(;h 

was R'0ll'e too' big to seat tbe approximately 900 pe'opJ:e who were there. In the 

past the traditional bail was held here but si'nce the court was still' in rrf0uTn~ 

ing GVer the oM King's death, n'o ball was held and th!e King and, Queen difd 

not appear at the dinner as usual. 

We ente't'ed this room from a balcony high on one' side' where the orchesll;ra 

sat to play during dinner and down a long, widefli'ght 0R sta1rs'. Th'e. 'on:J.~ 

light was from the thousaiflds of candles hl silver ca1il'(H'e~abm {sic'l:on: le'a'@iot 

flower decked table. Pappy was, G£ c'G1iirse, seatedl at 0ne G;I'; thie' lFl'rhi)jcij9'aJl 

tables while I sat at one of those on the side. I was q'uilife.c'Ontentte'ci.; thOU!g?111, 'ftQar 

several sons and daughters of past and pTesent wi'll1ierS~ a y'Ou1n'g:: i1l'an ·Qif the, 
Nobel family, several young men from i:h:e FoYeigiu .(Office' Xra:s, we:llf asmy'es:c'@'tif, 

Claes Stahle)' were aU af thatsametahl'e. 

Instead of a plate of food b'eing plac:ed bef6i~e you allcll that's Eh'atas; is (jiM,!' 

unfortunate habit, each co'u'rse was brought G'n wil%> ill-itch: eerem0fry~'i['1iile 

trum p'eters wOu'ld blow a fan -fare (sic) and the cerrp's' of bla'eifu'-'c'oaite:cl~W-ll'rfueTs 

would form Gn the st~ps, march down, and tnen with :a:il6t'her fanf-a'f'e'Ir"0illl tlIll'e 

trumpets the principal person at each table was'served. The food was p~ffe>ek 

--fish baked with mushrooms, lamb,ar-tich6ke he'arts a: Ia F'rin.ree'sse, i(j\raee 

Nobel (ice cream in pyramids and intricate shapes on blocks of ice thafs}'Jei!J'e'd 

out the prize awarded this year)' and matve10us W'mes 'an'a liquets' -«sic). The 

waiters returned tG hover over you ancl ]3reSS' you to hav~ mote 'Of' Hri1s'oT to 

be sure your glass was always filled. 

Toasts were drunk to the King, the Nobel family, and to the va do us 

winners and between courses to the accompaniment of more fanfares, Pappy 

and the others made short speeches. 

At the end of the dinner from far away in the upper halls of the build.ing 

voices could be faintly heard. They came closer and closer until the choir COm

posed of students from all the universities near Stoc.kholm stood on the balcony. 

Their spokesman made a short, very nice talk, they sang several songs beauti

fully, an;d then to, their Student Marching Song marched down the stairs; 

through the hall, and ou't of sitght under the arches until their v:oices could 

be heard only faintly ech'Oing back along the long corridors'. 
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The next morning 1 wfote a long delayed, letter to. Mamma while Pappy 

went to som,e official function ancl tal1ked saH b0ats with just a,bouteverY0ne 

in. Stockholm. The picture taken with Claes at the dimr.er tile night befOl"e 

started qui,te' an uproar and the reporters had a field day .and cl,yov·e ever-yone 

at the embassy wild with caUs Monday mornin,g. 

That afternoon I went out to see a little more of Stockholm and to do 

SOme shopping until ti,me to go to the' Nobel family dinner tha.t night. This is 

usually held at the palace but thi's yea'r, because of the IT10urning, was held in 

the Mirror Room of the Grand Hotel. The walls of this room were gold and 

mirrors and crystal chandeliers hanging from the ceiling and candles in silver 

candelelabra (sic) made the whole scene glitter and dance before your eyes. 

Ag,ain anorchestta played waHzes ahd polonaises (they went comPlleteJy out 

of -character once and played: "It's Breaking My Heart" which caused me to 

nearly' choke and destroyed the whole. effect of a romantic evening a century or 

so a,go) and again the food· was wonderuI--baked salmon, reindeer, wines, 

and the eternal iee cream. 

Then came. the big moment when the low curtesy (sic) I'd been practicing 

was to make its debut. We entered the palace and were ushered up an incred

ible length of red carpet stairs by a black liveried footma;n and into a recep

tion room hung wi·th rich tapestries and chandeliers. The- others who were to 

be presented were waitin:g here wJth mem bers of the diploIl:latic corps who were 

to present them and se:veral ladies-in-waiting who stopped and tall<,ed to 

various ones. We had met many of them before and I got in to a lengthy can \(er

sation with Herr Stahle. Claes's. fatb,er, who is very high in the diplomatic 

c;orps as well as the Nobel Inshtuote and didn't have the opportunity to become 

ne:ryous. 

At last Pappy and I were ushered in,'i;Q the Throne Room where We talked 

a few minutes to. the King and Queen ancl to the other membe!l?s of the royal 
family and then passed on into a long hall on the other side of the Throne Room 
wl).ere more black liveried footmen served champagne and little cakes. 

A few minutes after the last Person had been presented, the doors from 
the Throne Room were thrown open and the Captain of the King's guard or 
the Lord High Chamberlin (sic) or some such important person marched out 
followed by Their Majesties. A hush fell and everyone bowed low as . they 

moved slowly down the han, pausing to speak to someone occaslonal1y. The King 
came and talked to Pap'py for a long time about farming, archeoiogy (he is a 

n'oted archeologist), sailing, Mississippi, and Sweden and then passed on to 

speak to the Danish ambassador who was carrying rny coat all this tim·e. 

Shortly after this, a very mi.ce elde'Tly man stopped and talked to me for quite a 

while about turkeys or' something like tRat but it wasn't. lmti1 the Kill'g afl'd 
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Qu'eeN' were' ready to make thei:r exit and had t·o CDme back and interr:upt ou.r 

conv,e1'sarion' diM I realize that Yd been bCl'Gbl'i;ng. on to Prince Wi11iaT)1l, the 

Kii,g'S uncle. 

At 10·:'30 after the: r'eception we went. to the Nlational MIU'seum, fhr a 

con<fert. It was ffii0st impressive but by this time all I .c01dd d0 was l<~a\n heavi1ly 

on a'ny cOllN'en'ient arm so the mu'sic 'as well as the oibriets d'art are, "" very 

confused blur. We stumMed into the embassy around! 2:30 and <titel' saying 

googbye (sicl to the Blu.tterworths, packing, and stru.gglin.g to bed ,arom.\1:d 3:30' I 

was in fine condition to rush out at 6:00 the next morning to meet the 

wonders of Paris, and London that were yet to come. 

'Welcome Home, Bill Faulkner-,' p. 5 [fUll page spreadJ. 

[Five pictures: (1) William Faulkner in his first white tie and tails faUling to two high 

officials of the Swedish government; (2) The Nobel A'ward Ceremon:y i1:1 the Sw.edi.sh 

Academy of Arts; (3) The solid gold Nobel medal and f'he gold framed dQcument 0f th£ 

Nobel Award of Literature of 1949; (4) Jill Fau.lkner ftanll(!d by her father and q Swedi,S1J 

attache;, (5) WiUiam, F.(lullmer with a S11,),edish 1#t1e boyJ 

Just For/The Recol'd/ And To/TeU PeOJP1e,Ever.Ywh~rE;-0~~0rd,,;~.f).lril',Ma};P}f' 

Us, Are Very Proud Of/WilHam' F?uJ-kn,e'F"Q;l1;eOJ Us, The J\lohel ]Prize; ,Wi'l$
ning Author 
[Thirty-two comPCinies and stores /.isted] 

.Tan. 25, 1951. 'KinK of Sweden Not/Coming to Oxford But/ ApprecZettes h/il.i~P:Je;.; 

pp_l, 5. 

Le Secretaire De. S. MOl Le Roi De Suede 

Stockholm 23rd December 1950 

Mr. John Cullen, 

Oxford, M~S$issippi 

H. M. the King of Sweden has read your letter about Mr. Faulkner withgreaJ 

pleasure. As His Majesty does not ride nor shoot, I am afraid he will Iwt enj,qy 

your planned deer hunting party in Mississippi, but sends you neverthleless 

His thanks. for ,your kind thoug)1 t and His, best wishe.s for the new year. 

Yours faoithfully, 

Erik Sljoq vist 

His Majesty's Private Secretary: 

It is remembered that a few weeks ago, humorist John Cullen wrote a 

letter to the Ki.ng,of 'Sweden inviting h~m to a <coon and conards supper 0il 

bhe Ike Roberts-Bill Faulkner-Etd MilQer deer hl;1'nt ll'e'Xt yea!r. The entire 
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camp, he said, wished to repay some of tae hospitality extended Mr. Fau'lkI'ler 

by Sweden dming. the Nobel Prize cerem:oJi'ies. The above letter is, sel.f-'ex

planatory and Mr. Cullen is proud to have it in his files. 

Ike Roberts commen'ted that appa,rently His Majesty's Priv-(Coil'tihued On 

Page' Five) (Continued f,rom Page One) ate Secretary didn't, realize the full -rami

fications and opportwnities of the de'er hunt. He said if someone likte the King 

would attend, he'd; put him in Dr. Felix l,inder's department, in which there 

is no need for either h0'fSe or gun to aa'Ve a huge g00d tiine. 

HOLLYWOOD, MORE AWARDS, MO'RE ~RITICAL PRAISE, ADDRESS AT 

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL GRAD'UATIDN, JOHN FAULKNER TEACHING 

AT OLE MISS, AND JILL AS FRESHMAN IN MASSACHUSETTS (1951) , 

Feb. 15, 1951. 'Faulkner To Hollywood; I Recei ving New Honorsl I Oxford's 

Author To Write An- lother Movie Script National! Magazines Applaud Him 

Again, ' p. 1. 

Attention to Oxford's Nobel Prize winning author, William Faulkner, con

tinues widespread and Mr. Faulkner himseH left last week for Hollywood where 

he will spend the next two months working on the SCrlpt for a movie to be 

produced by Howard Hawks. 

In the current issue of Look Magazine, the page "Look Applaud's" is devot

ed entirely to Mr. Faulkner and the speec'h which he made before the Nobel 

ceremonIes. This pUblicity honor is big because never before has the magazine 

devoted. the entire recogni'tion tO'one American. 

In tlie issue' just reie'ased of the Perspective Magazine, of Washington Uni

versityof St. Louis, Mo., the entire magazine is devoted to the works of Mr. 

Faulkner. Included.is an essay entitled "Some Structural Devices in the Works 

of Faulkner", wh1ich was writteR by Dr. Harry Campbell, of the Ole Miss 

English department. 

'Taylor Gleani!JZgs .. . '. fA Piece of ,PaiJlkne-r Writing HORO'f'ed, I Long Before 

Nobel Foundation Spoke U,]!>/by Mrs. I'I.. ,B. 3Io'nes,' p.3. 
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In the February Literary Cavalcade we have just read, "I Decline to Accept 

the End of Man," the speech delivered by William Faulkner in Stockholm on 

the occasion of the aw.ard, to: him of the Nobel Prize in Li:teratu.lfe, Dec. 10; 

1950. 

This is'R wonderful speech especially this part-'-

"He must teach himself that the basest of all things is to' De ai,raici;, am31, 

teachhrg h~ffi'seW that" forget it forever, leaving no room in, loris' workshop for 

anything bl!lt the old verities and truths of the heart, the old Uriiwersal truths 

lacking which any story is ephemeral and doomed--love and h'onor and pity 

,and pride and compassion and sacrifice." 

My d§ugh·ter spent her Freshman and SOpnOl1l0re years in Blue Motintahi 

College. Because Freshman English is generally so hard for e6t,le'g'e' st'li'cle'nfs, 

I gave her to study a bag full of short articles, themes, etc., 1iha:t J' ha:dGDllec't

ed. Among tllese was an article written 'Thy Wi}Qia:m Ra:ulk:p'ii;i: wli1il¢, a Jf.esiJ.'l'" 

man at "Ole Miss." I've forgotten the name of i:b, how;ever" M:a1l''¥el S1u\iW~cl 

it to her English teacher, Mrs. John'Son. ~he re'eogrrizeact'hen --, as, we,'aiGi not 

-- the great ability of Faulkner -'--' hegg<ed for permission tal rn.!0\intthis 

article on a plaque to hang in the Englis:h room. On the ]9ack was .w,;rijj.h'~:n 

who brought this to the college an'd thaiiit was to be re;tunmd no' the' O'W'l1).!er 

when requested it--thij,nk we shall. 

At the same time, MarV'e1 had to giVe! a ful:1:accoU:foIJt of th1e ilw,ev 'olf w.!i~q~am 

Faulkner, also how he lived; how his house looked etc. Of course, we'ktrew 

none ,of that. She begged me to get it for he·r; "OF, I wad\:, pass"moti¥elf. " 

I was determined not to go prying h. to a priv;ate lif.e, tll'ef:e'fo!l'e' in' a' b~(ifO;k 

at "Ole Miss" I found a few intimate details, but not near enmigJ:l., 

All this reminds me of the nian that studied aifuou;!: diamoncis\. sold lolli's 'little 

rocky farm and went aU oveT the world searching fQJI· diamorrcis" Y'ear,s, afiter, 

when old, he came back so see the little farm. On the mantel in one room lay 

a peculiar rock. Grabbing it and examining same, he found it to be a rare dia

mond, found under the rock fence--there was a great diamond mine. He 

had owned it. Couldn't see its value and had lost it. 

We never see the diamonds around us. We are looking for them far away. 

To us our neighbors are not anything but costume jewelry--a-l:ld we thought 

of Faulkner as "Writing of the glands" --which in Literary Cavalcade he 

says must not be. We can't see within. Greatness lies beyond, so we say. Far 

away they told us, "we consider him great, and we give him this award." 

Now we rejoice and begin to say so, too. He is fortunate. He received it 

while living. Too often they've been dead a long time he,fore fheir value is 
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seen. 

Mar .. 8, 1951:. 'Another Top Lite·r-ary / Awarth T,o Fa1!ll.kner, ' p. 5. 

America's top book award came to Oxford's William Faulkner Tuesday eVie'

ning of this w.eek as his "ColleCted Stories" received th,ecitation from the 

National Book Award. 

Others recognized were New{on Arvin for his biography' "Herman Melville", 

and Wallaee' Stevens for his ooo:k of poetry "The Auroras of Alitumn." 

This is· the thirci major award given Ml'. Faulkner recently. In December, 

1950 he received a Nobel Prize of Literature and also last year he was presented 

the William Dean Howells Medal for Fiction by the American Institute of 

Arts and Letters. 

The gold medals were p,resented the winning authors by Edward A. Weeks, 

editors (sic) of the Atlantic Montfuly, re1)resented The Na·tionaI Book Award. 

Robert Sherwood, four times Pulitzer Prize Winner, was the speaker. 

Mr. Faul'kner, now in Hoi!:lywood worrking on a movie script, was unable 

to be present. His medai was re-eeived by his editor, Saxe Commins. 

Apr. 12, 1951. 'Republic of France/Salutes Em Faulkner, ' p. 1. 

If a small rosette is noticed in William Faulkner's iapel, it is the sign that 

Oxf0rd1s great author has been awardecl one of the world's olciest and highest 

fuono:rs. 

'Ike Nobel Prize winni'flg writer has. been made an Officer in th'e Nationai 

Or-der of the Leghon of. Honoro,f the Repubiic of France; The telegranil relating 

that award read,:· 

"The President o.f th'e' French Republic has instructed me to inform ·you 

that you have been named an OElieer in our National Ord (sic) of the Legion 

of Honoi[. Th~s award is gralHecl· you Ofl' the occasion of President Auriol's 

visit to the United States as a token of a;ppreciation for your outstanciing 

contdb.ution to the Li.teral'Y ·Art. With my personal heartfelt congratulations. " 

Henri Bonnet, Ambassador of France. 

He is to receive the awarcl im forma.] ceremonies, at the French Consulate 

in New Orleans. 

May 24, 1951. 'Ole Miss, High Sehool G'Faduates/Spotlighted In Annual Pro

gramsllFaulkner Speaks/To UHS' '51 Crass/On Monday Nj'ght' [pioture of wmidm 

FauNMwr surrounded by MMdtied Murr.ay Douglass, Jill Faulkner, By,1'On Oathri'ghr, jr., 

and· Hugh C.o!forhh.],'· 'Pp. 1, 8. 
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Twelve years of "learning" comes to an end for 46 URiversit,y High SCh001 

seniors this Rext Sunday and Monday and the 1951 Commencement Exercises 

promise to be particularly outstanding. 

DuJ!lbed by some as "the smartest class," the Glass of '51 includes five 

yOURg ladies who have made "Straight Ns" throughout their hIgh school 

career,s. Ca1.culators "in the office" are working until the last minute. to 

establish the traditional two honor students, the valedictorian and the saluta

torian. A fraction of a point in the grades may make the difference. There will 

be several other students who will graduate with distinction. 

Those five brilliant young ladies are the Misses Nancy Bagwell, Amy Sue 

Butts, Gerry Pankratz, Frances Scott, and JoaJ.:m (sic) Hawkins. 

A picture salute to the entire class, from the Oxford husjness section, will 
be found in a double page spread in the second section of this issue. 

Vesper In Church 

To gain a more appropriate atmosphere for the Vesper Service, whic~ is, to 
be held at 8:00 Sunday night, arrangements have b.een made to u'se tb'.e(;)~fottlr~ 
University Methodist Chllrch rather than the Civic Auditorium as 'PTeviBusl'y 

announced 

The Rev. Mr. William Asger, 0'£ St. Peter's. fs· to preactJ. th;e seTm,oE: tfu1s 

year with Dr. John K. Johnson, of the First Presbyterian, and Dr. 'E': NI'. 
Purser, of the First Baptist, to give the invocation and tne b'elledkti0h. 

Musical numbers will be given by Miss Frances Stott at the pi'?n1o' arr.d'Mms 

Tommye Jane Cofield in a vocal solo. 

Mrs. Vernon Harrison will be at theorg,an.· 

Hugh Goforth, class president, will preside and th'e class sPOfis'O:rs thi$ year 

are Charles R. Nelson and Harold Radford, of the UHS faculty, 

Faulkner To Speak 

. The somewhat unique experience of having a Nobel Prize winner as the 

class speaker this year is in store for the UHS seniors, Monday night at 8:00 
in Fulton Chapel. 

William Faulkner, famed Oxford novelist, accepted the invitation to make 
one of his rare speaking appearances. Liason (sic) from the class to the local 

citizen of world stature was his daughter, Miss Jill Faulkner, a member of 
the class. 

Remembering the world wide acclairl1 given Mr. Faulkner's speech before 

the Nobel Award ceremonies in Stockholm last (Continued on Page Eight) 

(Continued from Page One) December, plans are being made by Director R. E. 
Keye to "rope off reserve seats" fo,r the' parents. Admirers of Mr. Famll,kner 

from all this section may want to attend the p!rogram and Fulton Chapel may 
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0,e. crowde(:h he said. 

Grac1uatibn Program 

Alonzo Welch, pastor of the Church of Christ, is to give the invocation 

Monday night. 

The traditional student address will be given by the graduate with the 

highest grade average, yet undetermined, and the introduction of Mr. Faulk

ner will be given by the second highest graduate. 

Music for this program will be provided by Miss Cofield in another vocal 

solo and by Miss Gerry Pankratz in a plano solo. 

Awards and prizes are to be presented by Will Lewis, president of the 

School Board, and diplomas will be distributed by Dean Forrest Murphey, of 

Ole Miss School of Education, and Director R. E. Keye. 

Honors Gained 

In addition to the usual prizes and' awards, three UHS graduates this year 

have been awarded scholarships. 

Miss Frances Scott has been named for a University of Mississippi Scholar

shfp but must relinquish that as she also won the state essay contest on the 

subject "The Effects of Alchol (sic) on Man" which carries a larger scholarship. 

, Billy Fuller was awarded a University of Mississippi scholarship at mid

term. 

Miss Tommy (sic) Jane Cofield has received a music scholarship at Blue 

Mountain College. 

'WILLIAM FAULKNER HOME/SCEN'E OF GARDEN PARTY,' p. 4. 

Miss Jill Faulkner entertained with a lovely garden party honoring the 

University High School seniors, at her home last Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock. 

Tall trees in the late aftern'O'Oh cast a cooiing shade over the lovely garden 

in wbich biooined roses an:d oth'e't summer flowers. 

Tile guests, including the seniors and members of the High school and 

grammar school faculty, were served punch, pretty tea cakes, and sand

wiches. Miss Mary Jenkins poured punch. 

May 31, 1951. 'Fear Threatens Man's Individuality; Faulkner/Challenges DHS 

Graduates, "Never Be Afraid" / AN ADDRESS by William Faulkner,' p"1. 

'Record Crowd Hears/Noted Oxford AuthoT/By PHIL MULLEN,' p]!l.l, 8. 

Before the largest audienc'e ever assembled 'here for a high school gradua-
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tion, an'a in the s110rtestdass 'address on :record; Willi.am, Faulkner pT"esented to 

the, UHS. serriops Me>nda·y nig!ht the idealistic' theme on which he has written for 30 

years i'll those writings which have brought him world wide aeclaim climaxed 

wi,th the Ne>be>l A"v.ard for Literatur,e in De,cemberof la:st year. 

Introduced b'y Miss Nanty Bagwell as "o.xfo1'"d's most di'stiI'lguished citizen," 

Mr. Faulkner bowed to the pretty young lady honor student, said. "Ladies aJ,1d 

gentlemen" and then delivered his address. which took all offou·r andone:-half 

minutes. 

In his soft, ordinary conservation voice, Mr. Faulkner read the words 

carefull'y a:nd sincerely but despite the public address system the 1200 people 

in Fulton' Chapel had to sit on the edges of t11eir s'eats to hear. 

About the individuality of man, and the hope for mankind, ab0trt whiCh 

he has written so greatly he said: 

"It is not men in the mass who can and wi'rl save Man. It i's 1\:1'a'11' hi'f.!'llsetf,. 

created in the image of God so that he shall have tIfe pOwef. arra t&e wiH to 

choose right from wr6ng and so be aOle to save iJ:1'imselfheoal(,jIse' ;fule: l:s\ wotUiJ,J 

saving ;--Ma11, the individual, men ai:J1d women, w'f.r6 wl,il¥eiflise alw~§ to' be' 
tricked or frightened: or brib'e'd into surreJ:icl'edng, R'0t jiii,st tlJie: f.J£g.fit b., tHiie 

duty too, to choose between justice and injustiCe, courage an!d: cO'wa'lfci1i,i(::e',s-m5r.tl1ee 

and greed, pity imd self ;-'- who win be'li;eve alWays not 6itly i@tilet1.gnt(!f£ 

man to be free of injustice and rapacity ahd dece']J't1o'n, but the- dru'ty iilri'a Fes\W0'R~ 

sibility of maR to see that- justice a11'd truth and: pity ar.rct comp1\sSlir0'fl.alfre' 

done. " 

Then to the 46 young folks, dressed in their caps arrd g0wnsa'rrd i'tre cyn'o'" 

sure of admiring family and friendly eyes, he 0ffered a chaUe11'ge wihic'fl: hI'! 
himself always has answered: 

"So, never be afraid. Never be afraid to raise your voice foY hoU'e'styand 

truth and compassion, against injustice and lyi'ng and greed." 

The address in full is printed herewith, 

This was, perhaps, Mr. Faulkner's third formal public appearal;lce in many 

years, In December of last year he accepted the Nobel Award for Literature 

in St0ckholm, Sweden and made an address--very little longer than this 

one--which was reprinted in every major newspaper in the' wo,rld aI'l'd i11 

(Continued on Page Eight) (Continued from Page One) magazine after magazine. 

After returning home, and declining all sorts of lecture invitations" he sp.oke 

one night to the Lafayette County Farm Bureau. 

Back stage, after the program, Mr. Faulkner pretty well ruined his repu

tation as a recluse and as being unc00perative with the press and the general 

pUblic, 
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A ch'l.'l'nky teenage giro 1, oby.iously a visitor, said timidly, "Mr.- Faulkner 

would you shake haRds witFi lliIe~" He said ce;rtaiu.ly and he talked for' several 

minu tes with he'r and a youil:ge:r laci:. 

Patiently he "filled in" one reporter and then had his speec.h' typed·, doubled

spaced (sk);. proiperly p'uncuated (sic), ready to hand to this writer. 

Of couTse-"·-he was at h0me! 

The AP and the UP wires sent the speech over the country. 

Honors Awarded 

After much figuting, the two honor students in the UHS graduating class 

this year were established as Gerry Pankratz and Nancy Bagwell. By a frac

tion, they won out over Joan Hq.wkins, Sue Butts and Francis (sic) Scott, all 

of whom also had straight-A averages for the four years. 

Other honors awarded on the Program Monday night by Will Lewis, presi

dent Q-f the school, (sic) board (sic) included: 

Highest scholastic average, Gerry Panki"atz; Browning Club award for stu

dent mos,t proficient in tke use of English, Gerry Pankratz; Booklover's Club 

award for highest record in literature appreciation, Byron Gathright; DAR 

award for best stl,ldent in American History, Sara Smith; PriscWa Club award 

for student w1"iting best edito.rial in the Optic, Jill Faulkner; J. E. Neilson 

award for most dependable students; Eleanor Rikard and Winston Bruce; Danforth 

Foundation awards for best all-around girl and boy, Nancy Bagwell and 

Leighton Pettis; Bausch and Lomb science award, Leighton Pettis; Readers Guild 

award for art students showing most promise, Merle Waller and Kenneth 

C0leman; B. &. P. W. Club· award for outstanding student in business studies, 

Amy Sue Butts; AAUW award to student most proficient in creative writing, 

J eannice Garrett. 

DAR Good Citizenship. Girl, Geny Pankratz; Girl's State representatives, 

Rose Ross and Sue Fuller; Boys' State representative (sic), Morris Denton and 

Bill B,rown; R. D. Michie scholarship, Margie Lee Buchanan; University of 

Missi.·ssippi sch01arsh:ip; Billy Fuller; Blue Mountain scholarship, Tommye Jane 

Cof.ield.; scholarship for win·ning state essay contest on temperance subject, 

Doyle Francis (sid Scott. 

Sept. 6, 1951. 'DR. CAMPBELL A UTH'OR$ TEXT TO HELP IFA ULKNER 

READERS FIND THEIR WAY IBy PHIL MULLEN [picture of Dr. Harry M. 

CampbeN],' pp. 1, 8'. 

There are now being written nill'e books a·bout William FauJkner. ReMg

nized critics and teachers of literature in various universities and c011eges 
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over the county (sic) are doing these studies of the Nobel Prize Winner. 

Filfst to' come off th'e press' is "William Faulknel', A Critical Appnl.'isal," 

of wl'loic'h, the' authors are Dr. Harry M. Campbell, of the Ole Miss' English 

department, and Ruel E. Foster. The two took their doctorates together at 

Vanderbilt and became interested in Oxford's great au1!noi" at that ,time. 'Fhey 

have been working on the book for several years. 

Local readers who became right thrilled over My. Faulkner' when the movie 

was' made hete; arid when the King of Sweden gave him the Nobe'I Award, and 

]3articularly those who know {Continued on Page Eigh·t), (Con:tinued from Page 

One)' Harry CampheH, will want a CO]3y of this book to place aQougsicie the 

Faulkner novels which are, ,or saould be; on their book-skelves'. 

It is now on' sale ifl Oxf.ord. 

The autao'l's say th:ey have "tae .hol~,e that many readers, wko, have f0u:nd 

the Faulkner terrain difficcl1t may hefre nlid the path ITI'R<!le' :sufusfua:o:~i'al'Iir 

smoother. " 
And, for many, this book will help eX'j)1'aifl what lDiJ1 Faul\k;a;e'r is say.iin'g 

part of the time in his books, or at le,ast, wlla<t Dr. Cmn]3:b:eH and'Di".,Ros'te1J." 

think is saying, Those wl'lOl will really enjoy the "Critical' ~pPfalisal" W1,~tlfbe 

those who think they kn.ow what Bill Faullmer is saying and, they; wial Wl<l!J!lt· t,(!) 

compare their ideas and agree and disagree. 

Tae Cam]3bell-Foster b00k is a wholaTiy work and that' was, Lts' j)J,urp'~~. 

Over the country;, the neviewets have ]3xaised it a'ad sevewei'Y' c0.)'l:de~'i'l:ecil 

it. Praise was seen in th'e Nash ville Balmer, the Chicag,o, Sunday Tri ]Du'lte" N,~w 

York Herald-Tribune and a Ra,leigh, N. C. and, Minnea'Pbljs'paijjet~ 

The New York Times i-eviewer, f0. someunknowu reasQ11:, Wias~:t tl'l'endly 

at all, Dr. Campbell says, 

Local readers will best like the introdution al1'd now that almostevery>o:rie 

in Oxford is frankly proud of the home town boy who made good in S~0c.khblm, 

Sweden, they'll like this paragraph being read by serious literature students 

all over the country: 

"Certainly no other modern American literary figure, with the possible 

exception of Elizabeth Madox Ro.berts, has been identified so closely, constant

ly, and understandingly with his community as has Faulkner. We think of 

Sherwood Anderson and Camden, Ohio; we think of Tom Wolfe and Asheville, 

North Carolina, but in both cases the artist grew away from the town 

of his childhood. For them it was a pasing (sic) phase, but Faulkner's art has 

been a growing. and deepening realization of Oxford and the sUTrounding North 

Mississippi country, and this will probably be true as long as lle writes." 
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'Society, ' p; 4. 

Miss Jill Faulkner is, leavinlg this week" ,aGGom.:panied by her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. William Faulkner, for Fine ManaI', Mass;" to .enroll in schoo1. 

Sept·. 20, ]951, 'MOONBEAMS;,' p.7. 

More about the wide-ra'n.ging Eagle: 

Dr. Carvel Collins, Associate Professor of English at Massachusetts Insti

tute of Technology,h'as been an Eagle subscriber for several years. Because 

for y'ears he has been coil'ectfng material on the Faulkners, because he has 

long believed Bill one of the greatest of modern writers. 

Down here recently, he said, "I and my wife, and even some' of .my friends, 

read the Eagle every week. It has become something of OUR home town paper. 

There always seems to be som'ething going on in Oxford!" 

Dr. Collins, before you write your review on Bill's latest book, "Requiem 

for a Nun," I'd like you to come back for another visit. Perhaps right now, 

in tlil'e Autumn, and we'U walk across the Square at first dark and without look

ing you'll see the old Courthouse, ancl the air is just crisp efiough to hurry 

our steps homeward, to a light and warmth and women-sounds. 

Or come in December, when the Christmas lights have been strung from 

every cO'rne'r of the Sq Clare to' the, Courthouse dock; when the kindly rain has 

fallen to' fO'rm a minor for the ligirts alfid a misty doak for the great white 

bulk of the Courth0,use and the beauty of the columns. 

Then wri1e your p'ie'ce on the first cli:apter in Bill"s new book which is "The 

Courthouse. " 

He says there: 

"But above all, the C'ourthous'e: the center, the focus, tne nub; sitting 

looming in the center of the county's circumference like a single cloud in its 

ring of horizon; laying its vast shadow to the uttermost rim of the horizon; 

mllsing, brooding, symbolic and ponde'rable, tall as cloud, solid as rock, domi

nating all: protector of the weak, judicate and curb of the passi'ons and lusts, 

repository and guardian of the aspfrations and the hopes;" 

Further he writes: 

(' .... --durable': every few yeats the county fathers, dreami'ng of bakshish, 

would instigate a movement fa teat it down and erect a new modern one, but 

someone wouI'd at the I'ast moment defeat them;' tney will try it again of course 

and be defeated perhaps once again or even maybe twice again, but no more 
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than that. Because its fate is to stand in the hinterlaIild. of America: its doom 

is its lOlJ-.gevity; like a man, its simple age is its own !l'ep1;oach, and after the 

hl!l'ndred years, wiU become undearable (sic). " 

Here in Oxford, we talk a lot and write a lot about B'iU Faulkner-

perhaps because h'e is now an authentic celebrity~ 

But perhaps it is because we are finally understancling a little oJ what Bill 

is saying. Here he has written a piece about our 'old courthol1se which wi1l be 

read aU over the world; and he has romanticizea somewhat about the ancient 

structure. He makes the courthouse, in its symbolic protectioR of the rights 

of the individual, sound as important as that multi-storied United Nations 

building in New York which is supposed to be protecti'ng the rights of nations. 

Of 'course that is what he is saying, as he also: rom'anticizes.about Mississippi 

folks--that is what he has sed·a in two great speeches,: 

"Man, the individual, men and women, who' win refi!J'se· a1ltw·ays tEl h'e thic'kecl 

or frightened or bribed into surrendering, not just the right but the duty 

too, to choose between justice and i'njustice,. courage aJ3.'d· co:war<'1li.Ge, .s·a'cd:f.h;;e 

and greed, pity and ,self .... " 

Sept. 27, 1951. 'More Critical Pr:aise/ For Bill FawN/mer AsfNew jJ]io'o1, Is 

Released/By PHIL MULLEN,' pp. 1, 8. 

Last week, the Oxf.ord Eagle ahout half-apEitogized. f,.o'q, ,priihmi-ng' s·0';m¥tl'em· 

about a local citizen, William Faulkner. But it aopp:ea:rs th;;i't his', hottne' i0wi'f 

paper might as well establish a weekly feature spot For :hi·l1'l. f.oF the Eagl'e' 8anlRI(i)it 

but react with pride e'Verytime his name,OE lbhat .oJ aR-Y other locat €i!tizeIil 

appears in the national spotlight. And that seems to be a'llJ1'l.'ost a w.eekty 08-. 

currence for Bill Faulkner. 

This week it is the October issue of "The Atlantic Monthly," one of the 

greatest of literay magazines. Herein is an article about Mr. Fau'lkner by 

Harvey Breit, assistant editor of the New York Times Book Review. This 

article IS easy to read; it will tell Bill's hometown folk something they may not 

know--about his writing. IR the article, Mr. Breit wFites some as grand 

and fine words as have ever been said about Mr. Faulkner by a critic. He says: 

"Perhaps of all Americans, excepting Melville and James, Faulkner 'is the 

greatest prose virtuoso. But just .as Marxist criticism contributed to a distort

ed image of Faulkner by overemphasizing his violence, SQ did overemphasis 

on his baroque style place him in fa1se f08US. There is' m'ore to FalUlkn:e<r's prose 
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tha'11 bri1lia'l1t architectonics, as there iis more to his content than violence a'l'l'd 

sex. For aU the mag.nificen'ce, the hlUlguage is minutely and i'l1fintely (sid fiexL

b,le, capable of registering, and transforming into art, the bloom's, boquet (sic) 

or the corpse's smell, the most rudimentary instinct or the most conscious 

moral act. For alii the brutality and frenzy in Faulk-~Continued ,on Page Eight) 

(Continued from Page One) ner's w01'k, outweighing them are gentleness and 

love, courage and idealism, ethical COIl.cern and moral decision. " 

MT. Faulkner's newest book, "Requiem for a Nun", goes on sale here this 

week and Mr. Breit hlcludes a praise-heavy review. In conclusion he says: 

"We have a great deal to learn from Faulkner because he sees eventsonhy 

(sic) ,as they affect human beings. He helps us to remember and to undel'stand 

the huma'I], sitllation in its ParticulaJ;'ity, and thus in its universality, and he 

helps us to become more human. " 

Further Faulkner note,: The Christian Science Monitor wired this wee'k for 

permission to reprint the speech which Mr. Faulkner made to the 1951 Univer

sity High School graduating class, of which the Eagle has the manuscript. 

Oct. 25, 1951. 'FAULKNER TO NEW ORLEANS FOR LEGION OF HONOR 

RECEPTION FRIDAY IBy PHIL MULLEN [picture of Faulkner awards],' pp. 1, 8. 

Several weeks ago, William Faulkner stopped this writer with an idea for 

a photograph. He said, 

"We'll take this white tie and tails outfit that I had to wear in Stockholm 

and we'll put it on one of those show-window dummies. Then \\re'lt take one 

of those silver platters like the night club cigarette girls use and we'll put it 

in the, d\'llumy's hand a'11<'1 we'll put all my medals on it and we'll shoot that 

picture. " 

That was Bill's wry evaluation of the way the honors poured in fo,r, him 

after the No bel Foundation said he' was great. 

But Bill is proud--almost as proud as Oxford--of the recognitioll' that 

has come to his wri>ting aTter 30 years of his work. And tomorrow (Friday) 

afternoon he will be in New Orleans to receive the sixth major award of the 

past year., 

At the French Embassy he will be presented with the Legion d'Honneur 

as the Consul General acts for the. President od' the Republic of France at a 

formal reception. 

His wife and his motker ate goi'ng with him to share the pride. 

"Mrs. Maude (sic) Faulkner (sic) has bought herself a pair of blue (Con

tinued on Page Eight) (Co,ntinued from Page One) satin slippers and she is going 

to look like a Dresden doll," was one, delighted COm)iHent. 
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Asked about the program in New Orleans, Bill said he h.ad ROnte of the 

details but probably he would "receive another diploma and perhaps be kissed 

Oll both cheeks, )J 

The Legion, d'H0nneur medal has been in his j!fossessioll for several months 

as the French Government awaited his convellience in c0ming to the formal 

presen tation, 

A line-up of the awards made to Oxford's noted writer in the past year 

begins with the Nobel Award for Literature give-n: him in Stockholm last 

December. 

Then there is the Verdun Medal presented to hi~n by the City of Vertlitm, 

France. He made a trip over there to receive it ba'ck in the Spring. 

The William Dean Howells Medal came from the American Academy 0f Arts 

and Letters. It is presented only once every five years. 

The National Book Award came to him for "The Most :t:JistingU'fs'hetl Book 

of Fiction in 1950"i and the Newspaper Guild of New York gave him its "pag.e 

One Award." 

That Play 

Bill has been home only a few days from his most .:rec;ellt trip t.0jB,0~tQn", 

Mass. where he has been workillg on his first play, "Req,u:kljll for a Nj"l'll1:" 

Telling the story of the latea- years of Temple D-ra-me, afitea- "San€ctuary;/' :t~~ 

play appears in dramatic form as a part of his latesiJ J,1"Qvoel wb!\rch,cgrri:~9; iJihe 

same title. 

The play is to open on November 10th in Qambd<:lg)e" Mass .. fOli '!tWQ W.ie,.e,ks 

shakedown" and then will go into New York eaa-llf in Ja;fili;1'a'fY, 

Interesting to Oxford foH{s is the. fact that Mi!ss R:l.:¥th F'o:r0. ;i~; ta~~in'g{ iJihe 

lead in the play. Her dramaticatrility fi'rs,t b1J.ossoIllred when. sible' w"l's', a'J.l.01feMfi:ss 

students (si<::) back in 1934. 

Mr. Faulkner didn't know Miss Ford the'n altho she was in hi's "yoti1Jiger 

brother's crowd." But he came to know her late<r as "a young lady with. a furi

ous ambition to be a good actress." When he thought writing thisp:la'Y he 

thought of Miss Ford who has been on Broadway, in the movies and' on TV 

in the years since she left the University. 

After working with her in recent weeks, the author said of Miss Ford, 

with emphasis, "It's her play!" 

After the Nov. 10 opening of "Requiem for a Nun", any revision work by t.b:e 

author will have to be done be~ore Nov. 20tb o,r later in the year. For the deel; 

season opens in Mississippi on that latter date. 

Tuesday Bill said, "I've been deer hunting too long tQ let something, like 
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a p'lay interfere. " 

Nov. 8, 1951. 'Oxford Novelist Is Now Teaching/Creative Writing at University,! 

By LIZ NICHOLS/From THE MTSSISS'IPPrAN [picture of John Faullmer:J,' p.10. 

"Mr. John," one of tl:re Fau1kner boys, graces the Ole Miss campus eaca 

day, not only as a student, but also a learned faculty member. 

He has been a s'tudent foY ttre past two years, but this is' his first try at 

teaching. He teaches a. course in creative writing. 

"This is a working course," Mr. Faulkner said. "What I try to do is. give 

these: p,eople what it ha.s taken us twelve years: to learn through pe:rsonal ex

perience. " The purpose of Mr. Faulkner's course is to help the mem be'rs get 

s0methjng published" 

Short Stories 

Thedass is spending this se.mester on short stories and will spend the 

next on novels, taking the.m apart and finding out what makes them tick. Mr. 

Faulkner said that two stories had been sent in so far. Both got rejection slips, 

but that's the way every writer's career begins. 

Mr. Faulkner in his own studies has "run through the history department" 

durIng the past two years. He started on the English department thi's year, and 

figures it will take him abo1!lt three years to get through it. He is taking 

Shakespeare, American literature, and literary criticism this semester. 

Mr. Faulkner started his schooling at Ole Miss as a football players (sic). 

He dropped out of school for three years, then came back and got his degree 

fro'm tlie' 8choolof Engi'fl'eerihg in 1929, 

Ole Miss Has ChaRge-a 

"Bac:k then\" he said, "ti1ere we're 1500 students, and there are just a little 

mOTe than 2000, HOW, but th'e piace isn't the same. The buildings .and grounds 

department had one fellow operating it with a bunch of colored hands, a few 

mules a'tfd OHe old truck." There wasn't even a street sprinkler -or a fire tr1!lck. 

"'Fhe registrar spent about 'taree days a semester in his office, and. Mrs. 

Lowe took care of the office. The rest of the time he taught and the financial 

secretary had one secretary to nm that office. There weren't all these cars 

around here either!" No, the old place just isn't the same. 

"When my SOR Jimmy was in school out here," said Mr. . Faulkner, "the 

chillen could go out on a date for 50 cents. They'd walk to town to the show, 

that cost 17 ce'nts apiece, and the'll. go get a coke' and walk home. Now you 

got to have a tar, and aiter the show you got to -ea1; Can't do it fOT less than 

$ 5. 44. Yes, times have changed." 

Learn To Make Money 
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"People don't come to school to get an education any more, he said,' they 

£0m:e it0· [e'arp h0w to make .mOTe m0ney. W'hy, ge'ttin:g art edu0.a.tion anid leafi~," 

in,g h:0W to mal<'e ri'10fleydon't; go tog;ether .aLaU!. They. are two diffe'rent thin;gs, » 

MI. Faulkner b:eHeves that the p.urrrose of getting a'n eduealti'b'n, is to te.a~'1J. 

a person how to live with himself. "When you get through," he sa~d, "yo@u 
ought to be able to spend a pleasant day reading." Students today don't know 

how to do that. 

His advice was that if you want to rea;rn how to make money, spend your 

four years working at a filling station, and you'U have the jump on the college 

gradu.ate every time when it comes to making money." (sic) Mr. Faull~nell,' 

said he intended to go to school until his G. 1. bill ran out; he was a nav,<;tl 

officer in the last war. 

Class Interference 

Going to school an,d writing don't gO S.0 well to!g;etherei,tner, .'a:Q~or<:l'i!J.1,g ilAi\> 

Faulkner. Just aSS00n as you get an. inspiration a'h'd get t01 work,. YOl'}.fi:.'l'\l:e to 

get up and go to class. Mr. Faulkner is finishing 11,pia hook ri'OiW., 

Mr. )7<;tuJkner enjoys "Fiddlin" ?r0U'nd. with; wo:a,dsa61dlike.s W0t@'$~J\!it 1ilii!@1i\t 

own sake. So if you ever want to find him, he may be OVer in, ;t;h\AO;l'i;b,pa'r~ t;f~'f 

ing to find out about one. 

Mr. Faulkner gives another word oJ advke On edllcatio;n"TJiete;l'S ~·l%>;~)i~ 

in the library on the medieval mind. If you can read that, an1di it w;i.Jl :ta!k~ ;¥Oti, 

a year, you'll know everything y-ou can: le<;ty·n. ,",p. heuze., an'll Y'0u'11 m,()$t p!!.'QI~:a\i 

bly be the smartest man in all Mississippi. " 

Nov. 29, 1951. 'Society: Jill Faulkner Receives' Hono}I"' At Pine Man-at/' ~d(Z,.\ 
Miss Jill Faulkner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Faul.lme':]i oJ QX0Jr(ji',) 

was elected vice-president of the freshman class at Pine Manor Junior College, 

Wellesley, Massichusetts (sic), in the recent college elections: 

Miss Faulkner is also a member of the French Club, the International Re. 

lations Club and the Riding Club. 
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WORLD TOURS, STARRING IN TV MOVIE, JILL'S WEDDING·, FULI'FZER 

PREtE, PREVi:EW OF "TIm LAND OF PHARAOHS" IN MEMPIUS; PRED'lC

TION OF NEGRO MERGER IN TOKYO, AND FAULKNER MUSIC SCHOLAR

SHIP' (ii952-]956) 

May 22, 1952. 'An Address [editorial],' p.l1. 

(Edlitor's Note-: This addTess was delivered to the 1951 Un'iversity High School 

Graduating Class arid first published in the Oxford Eagle on May 31, 1951. Since 

first publication, req'uests ha'Ve' come from all over the world for permission 

to reprint in various newspapers and magazines. ) 

May 29, 1952. 'William Faulkner In/France; Guest Of Gov. 't,' p.l. 

Oxford Nobel Prize WiDmer, William Faulkner left Oxford May 16 to attend 

the Literary Festival in Paris; France, as a guest of the French governmen't. 

Mrs. Faulkrl'er stated that this is a real vacation for her famou's husband who 

is· eXljected home about June 10. 

Oct. 2, 1952: 'Society: Jill Faulkner Honored At Pine Manor,' p. 2. 

At a special honors chapel Thursday, September 25, Dean Mary Virginia 

Harris of p'in'e Manor Junior College, Wellesley, Mass. announced a list of 28 

senior students who were on the the (sic) Dean's List. Miss Fau'k'ner (sic) cumu

lative work at Pine Manor in 1951-52. Jill Faulkner of Oxford was among the 

students Ofr the Dean's' Gst. Miss FaUlkner is also vice-preside~t of the Coll'ege 

Government Association at Pine Manor. 

Nov. 13, 1952. 'Oxfordls 'Secorid Movie Will Tell Story/Of William Faulkner 

FO'r Te1'evision Show/ / Fi'lm To Show Famed· Author In Environm'ent/ In Which 

He Has Lived While Writing Prized Novels [with picture],' p.l:. 

Oxford is back in the movie business this week but this time William 

Faulkner is the principal player as well as the author of the play. 

The Ford Foundation, in the preparation of its television program, "Omni

bus Theatre," has seJected the Nobel prize winning novelist to Tepresent "The 

Writer In America. " 

Mr. Faulkner, who has authored many successful Hollywood scripts, didn't 

write this one--he bas lived it. For the film shows him in his home town, in 

the environment where he has written his books, read and highly praised all 

over the wOTld. 
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So this smaill city, which.· was a movie set for sevenl months back in 1949 

when MGM filmed Faulkner's "Intruder In the' D'us>{:,." here, again is watching 

the cameraman climb on building tops, and again . is hearing the mONie cries 

of "Action, " "Roll 'Em" and "Quiet Please. " 

Camermen (sic) Here 

Transfilm Corporation of New York is making the picture with Howarcl 

T. Magwood as the director, Fred Porrett the head cam'eraman and Dave Scott 

the head soundman. 

Harry Behn wrote the script, with the assistaR'ce of Phillip E. Mullen, 

former Oxford newspaperman. 

Theme of this new Faulkner picture is to show the ~Teat auth0f- in the 

character which he told the King of Sweden tha·t he is;: "A Farmer. " 

Local Cast 

The action reenacts happenings in 1950 when Mr. Faulkner returned from .. 
Stockholm to share his pride with his old friends in Oxford and partkuIarl¥ 

with those who had believed in his worth as a writer in the early days o'f .l\liSi 

work when he received very Httle critical attention and' no popuJar afJprolV·aiJ.. 

at all. 

Appearing in the picture with Mr. Faulkner, in addition to members o:li 

his family, will be Phil Stone, Oxford attorney and "Fa:ulknex literarY m,J'd
wife," Mack Reed, Oxford druggist and good encomaging friend thr.OJ;l,g::rr f:nl'¢, 

many years, and Ike Roberts, chief of the deer camp and old f.oX'-ncin(in!~ 

friend. 

Mr. Mullen also will appear as the newspaperman whom Mr. Falll'kn'~l' 
allowed to do the personal story after the Nobel pl-ize was announ'ced. 

Faulkner Approves 

Somethin.g of a legend in the li ter-ary w0rid. as a recluse ,and it disliijker oli 

personal publicity, Mr. Faulkner has a]!>pJ'0ved this new intimate piGture 

record of himself, his home and his home-town, which the Ford, FoundatioJ.il 

says will be "Of great interest now and in the yea.r" to come for Mr-. Faulkner 

undoubtedly is one of the world's great writers." 

Oxford exteriors, the Old South Square, and the historic Lyceum Buildin~ 

on the University of Mississippi; Oxford people, the school band ma·rching 

through the Saturday crowded streets, and Lafayette County countryside, 

also will be pictured in the film. 

To complement the "footage" made durin.g Mr. Faulkner's widely quoted 

Nobel Award spee'ch in StockN1olm in Decembe!1-, 1950; fhe televis·j,ofl piG-ture ,also 

will include a reenactment of tf.J.e addrr-ess which he gave tOI the Un1:V!ersity 
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High School g.raduating class of 1951. Mr. Faulkner's daughter, Jill, was a 

member of that class, and, his s13eech to the yo'uthful "seniors" also ha's, been 

rep,tinted in newspapers a'l!ld mag.azines. 

Visit To Sweden 

Mr. Faulkner's, and Jill's, visit with the King of Sweden will be in the 

picture and so will be sliMs o.f Mr. Faulkner with his LafayeHe county friends, 

white and c010red--U\<e humanity about which he has written so greatly. 

Mr. Faulkner and his wife, the former Miss Estelle Oldham of Oxford, 

live in the 112 ye'ar old ante- bellum home on the city's outskirts. The beautiful 

old house, which has known the Chickasaws and Grant's army, will be an au

theniic "set" in the picture. 

Oxford is back in the movies and l0ves it. 

'Wandering Notes ..... /Cameras Return To Oxford To Bring/Back "Intruder 

In The Dust" Memories/By MRS. NINA GOOLSBY, , p. 7. 

What year is it in Oxford, Miss.? For a few moments last Friday and Satur

day I had to take a peep at the calendar to see that it wasn't 1949, the year 

when "Intruder in the Dust" by William Faulkner was being filmed in Oxford. 

On these days as on the first days of this week, some of the town folks were 

getting all dressed up in their Sunday best, Phill Mullen, "the man of the hour 

along with William Faulkner" was back in town, cameras were being set up 

and moved, the city police force was busy keeping traffic routed away from 

the cameras and all in all the entire town was up in the air. 

No, "Intruder in the Dust" wasn't being refilmed but William Faulkner is 

again the limelight as a film "Is being made of the story of Faulkner receiving 

the Nobel prize. 

Dec. Ii, 19'52. 'Sodety: Jill' Faulkne'r Receives Honor At Pine Manor,' p.12. 

On Decemb'er 14', Mis's Jill Faulkner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil1iam 

Faulkner, 719 Gar'field Ave., Oxford, will take part in the oldest tradition fol

lowed by hne Manot Junior Col:tege, Wellesley, Massachusetts. Miss Fau-lkner, 

a senior at Pine Manor has been chosen by vote of the entire faculty to be 

one of 15 senior gi'ds taking part in a special Christmas canciietlghting sevice. 

The gids are elected -by the faculty on the basis of their representing the finest 

type of student at Pine Manor. 

Feb. 26, 1953. 'Local Showing Of Nationally Televised Ford Foundation Film 
Depicting Honfe Life/Of Nobel Prize Winne'!" William Faulkner To Be Seen 
A t Civic Auditorium Fl'iday / /Scenes Range From/Oxford - Stockh01m [picture 
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of UHS'grad<Z!ation: in Faulhner movie],' pp. 1, 8. 

W-illiam Fau1kner's "Jefferson," sometimes known as Oxford, Miss., as it 

was seen coast-to-coast on a CBS television program: sever-a:l weeks ago, will be 

seen "at :home" next Frida:y ndght, at 7:30, in a special showing. of the TV film 

in the' Civic auditorium. 

While much of the rest of the country has seen this Ford Foundation film 

about the Nobel Prize winning author, homefolks haven't seen it because there 

is no CBS television outlet in this section. Through the courtesy 0.£ Mr. 

Faulkner, and the Ford Foundation, a print of the film was made a.vai1a.b~e for 

theis showing. 

The Friday night showing at the elementary school auditorium will he 

without admission charge as the film cannot be comm·erdalized in any way. 

A number of Oxford business firms, on another page of this issue, fire 

exhibiting their pride in their widely publicized city by hel,p,angto! J):t7oJl1Q:te 

attendance at the local showing. 

Because he is recognized as probably the most distinguished of contempo

rary novelists, Mr. Faulkner was selected to represent "The Writ.er Lm Arn'~tj;, 
ca" in the Ford Foundation's television series which is seen ,on Sunday af:te'i1-

noons over CBS. Title of the famed experimental program is "Omnibus,;.~' 

Back in the fall of 1952, Ford Foundation officials bega~ working OR the - . ~ -
"Faulkner Story" and secured Mr. Faulkner's permission to rna,ke !l fiu.m .aO:oi1.!Ht 

him and his hometown. This was the first time in his: 30 years, of lite'fa'lJ;V::fia1'l'l'e' 

that Mr. Faulkner welcomed photographers into his home and into hi's p!rirv·a>te 

li.fe. 

Believing that the film record will beo,i :great.in,teresttoFa·ulkn'ea;slt1!ld~~:ni:s., 

in the years to come, the Ford Foundation s.p:ent a great deal .of lUone<yol'l.dfb:e 

project . 

. Harry Behn, a noted poet and scrip.t writer, was seit here to, wo£k W;iiirh 

Phil Mullen, former Eagle editor, on the preparati'on of the script. Afte;r the 

script was checked, changed some and then approve,d by Mr., Faullul.'er, a 

camera crew was sent here in last November. Howard Magwood was the 

director and Fred Porrett the head cameraman,. both outstanding figures, in 

the movie field. 

Time of the film story is in 1950 when Mr. Faulkner received the world's 

highest literary award, the Nobel Prize. The. film shows him receiving the 

(Continued on Page Eight) (Continued from Page One) [Picture of Macl< Reed wQI

coming Bill Faull<ner in his store} award in the brilliant ceremonies in Stockhol111; 

Sweden and then interestingly contrasts that "white tie and tails" a·ffair with 

his normal life in this smaU Southern city. 
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The University High School Band and its exdting· music and ]9aTadillg are 

seen promrnently in the fih'B: and there are several scenes on Q:xf0rci!' streets 

and on the Ole Miss' campus. 

Amon·g local people who are seen in the film are Mack Reed and Phil Stone', 

two of Mr. Faulkner's oldest and best friends; Mr. Ike Roberts chief of tk'e 

deer camp' which Mr. Faulkner has attended through many years; and Phil 

M1:111en who did the loca;l pub1icity about the Nobel Prize. 

Mrs. Faulkner is in the film, as is their beautiful ante- bellum home. 

Mr. Faulkner is, of course, the principal character in the film a:s he IS 

seen on Oxford streets talking to friends; as he is seen on his farm working 

with his negro te'nants; as he is seen working in the library. 

A high point in the film for local people will be the re-enactment of the 

1951 University High School graduation exercises for which Mr. Faulkner gave 

an inspiring address which has been printed arid praised over -the world just 

as was his Nobei Award speech. 

Many OxfMd, Lafayette coUnty and University people will see themselves 

in the film for several shots were made on the Saturday crowded streets by a 

hidden cameraman. 

Thi~ local showing of "The Faulkner Story," is being arranged by Mack 

Reed and Phil MUllen. Mr. Faulkner, who is now doing some special work in 

New York and at Princeton unIversity, will not be here. He left the print of 

the film in care of Mr. Reed and Mr. Mullen. 

'You'll Want To See - and Be Proud of/The Television Movie Of/WILLIAM 

FAULKNER'S HOME TOWN/OXFORD, MISSISSIPPI [pictures of the author, 

Director Howard Magwood dnd Eameraman Fred Parrett; of the author talking with his 

deer camp buddies; of Phil Stone talking with the author; of the University High' School 

Bmid #I'daing on street],' p.3 [full page spread]. 

Several mon'ths ago, the Ford Foundation sent a came'ra crew to Oxford 

to m.'akie a movie about William Faulkner, tke Nobel: Prize winning novelist, 

ahd about hi'S h6me towh, and some of his friends. This movie was shown over 

the country 0n the television program "Omnibus" but it was not seen here 

because we do not get Columbia Broadcasting System programs (or all 0f theIn, 

anyway.) 

Thro1:1gh the courtesy of Mr. Faulkner, and the Ford Foundati'on, Oxford 

people cah see this "Faulkner Story" in a speCial showing at the Civic Audi
tor1um. 

Agai'n O;x·ford--scenes in the c-ity, a't the University a-Drd in Lafayette 

County--and Oxford people, have been made famo1:1's the nation th:rough tbe 
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world-wide interest in MFo Faulkner, rec0gnizecl, as the most distinguish'ed of 

cOlltemporary n'0velists. 

Come alld see how your home town looked on. television-· -coast to coast! 

No Admission Charge - 7:30 p. m. - Everybody Come - Civic Auditorium - F;ri. 

Nite - Feb 72th 

As A Matter of Hometown Pride - These Firms Hope You Will Join Th'em In 
Seeing/This Picture About William Faulkner and Oxford, fA numbe.r- of firms' names 

listed] 

Mar. 5, 1953. 'White Rose Of Memp.his/To Be Pu bJiished 'Again/After 72 Year 

Wait,' p. 7. 

"The White Rose of Memphis" by Col. W. C •. Falkner, first p~!iJblis'f.ied in 

1881, will receive its latest publication on March 16,1953 by the Bond Wheel'
wright company. 

ColeyTaylor, th'e publish'er has this' to say O'f trre'nO'vel: "We ,<IT,e'cj'i'iti.!te 

convinced, from the interest aroused by the announcement of its pu'lJlrcii'tiici'n'. 

that its return to print will restore to Colonel Falkrier his high place hi Arne'ri

can letters. " 

The novel will mark the fact that he was tile founder or perha'p's' Al'I'f&tft-aJs 
most distinguished--and certainly the 10ngest="liY'ed in time-'-'-dyn'a:st1res of 

writers. " 

Car I Cartner, noted New Y or k cri fic, says': "Tlle WI'l'ite Rose- 01 Meln'pl~'i's" 

can be heartily recommended to a'll lovers of Ameri'carr~r, to' ~l'l'l:wi1ose' miwds 

respond to the imagina:tive grotesqu'e'ries of the ere'a'tive mind, to' all' w'm;0' 'fiTi'c1 

joy in a well-managed mystery story. 'I 

_ This is a story of the Mississippi River go'uth i'n 'the' 'booming steamb'oai: 

era by a man who personally played an outstanding role. Colonel Falkner was 

a plantation owner, railroad builder, Civil War hero, writer, and founder of , 
schools. He portrays a realistic picture of the Reconstruction South. 

Robert Cantwell, literary editor of Newsweek, in his review of Colonel 

Falkner's novel plays (sic) high tribute to its modernity: "This story is first of 

all a thriller--it is a story of innocent people caught in the web of circum

stantial evidence, trapped by the real murderers. " 

"More than a crime story," Mr. Cantwell s,ays, "its drama of good and evil 

parallels Hawthorn:e's and Melville's preoccupation with the same problem;, <1'11\'1 

oddly eno,l1gh pr,efigures Kalfl"a's (sic), and its psychological terrorism makes 

the dilemma of its centraLchatacters singularly m,odel'n." 
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Th'e story's geography COlVers Memphis, Nashville, and the country-sJi<iJ.e oil' 

the Tennessee and Mississippi valleys in the main, but occasion~lly mo'V~s) to 

far-away Philadelphia and: New York. 

The action involves people in every social status from the ragged and starv

ing to families of great wealth, bOlli' gam bIers and pois(;mers to; the most 

idealistic cally (sic) high -minded. 

Lawyers,' doctors, jail-keepers, detectives, business men, judges, beauti

fill women-,-in:c1u:din.g a d'0wrr-to-earth Portia Wfl0 is determine~ that law 

shaH mean justke--gaMan:t men, and some evil ones, and one who, is probaBly 

the first hysterical male in American fiction, provide a lavish variety and rich

ness in character portrayal. 

Through this large' cast of characters the author incide1ltally reveals many 

refreshing glimpses of American life in the 1870's, which are perhaps of more 

interest 1l0W than when the book was written. 

May 28, 1953. 'An Address [editoriaIJ, ' p.ll. 
[Reprint oj Faulkner'$ speech to 1951 University High School graduating class fir.st printed 

May 31, 1951J 

Juue 18, 1953. 'Article Published/By William Faulkner/In Recent Magazine// 

Author Pays Tribute/To Sherwood Anderson,' p. 1. 

William Faulkner had an article, "Sherwood Anderson--An Appreciation, " 

to appear in the current Atlantic Monthly. 

In a foreword to tjle article, the editor comments as follows: "In 1924, 

Willian,} Faulkner was a young man who had written poetry but no fiction. 

Wi·th, the money he had. saved while working as Postmaster of the University 

of Mississippi, he had gone to New Orleans, and there. he met Sherwood Ander

son, the author of Wi1lesbuxg, Ohio, who was then at the height ,oJ his 

success. 

Anderson had a germinal effect on Faulkner, and it was the example he 
set as a dedicated artist that started Faulkner writing novels--novels which 
would eventually lead to the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1949. 

Prompted by memory of the man and his work, William Faulkner here 
describes those early days. " 

Oct. 1, 1953. 'Article On Faulkner/Is Published By Life,' p.l. 
The current arrd forthcoming issue of LIFE features an article by Robert 

Coughlan' titled, "The Private World Of William Faulkner.'~ 
Oxford fOlks will recognize the Phil Mullen touch in the iUnstrations. 

Many of them have appeared in the, Eagle in the past. 
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LLFE says' author O~uligan (sic) has laborecl· since Jo951 on the article; "weigh,

ing sound critical judgement against double-domed bunk. " 

Halso mentions that h.e spent "something less· than a·n hour" with Mr. 

Faulkner. 

Oct. 8, 1953. 'University Of Mississippi Scholars/Contribute To "Southern 

~enascence"·, ' p. 9. 

Present and former residents of Oxfo:rd and the University of Mississippi 

are prominently featured in Southern Renascen.ce: The Literature Of The 

Modern South, published October 2 by The John (sic) Bopkins Press. 

Dr. Robert D. Jacobs, who lived in Oxford and gradua·t.ed from the Urliver

sity, is co-editor of the book and contributes two essays, one of them on 

the work of William Faulkner. Faulkner is the subject of two other ess.a3f'S. 

Dr. Harry M. Campbell of the University's English faculty G01}tribM;tes 

an essay on the work of Robert Penn Warren, and Dr. John Mi1l~ Macl'a'd1J.lan, 

of the University of Florida; and Dr. Howard Washington Odum, ot the Univel'

sity of North Garolina, take part in a two-way excha'ngg of views on "Liter

ature In The South." Both formerly taught at the Unive,rsity of MrsslsslpJ:l.i'. 

The first thoroughgoing survey and evaluation of modern Southern. ilt&,})
ture, Southern penascence (sic) is the combined work of 2;;7 ·authors and crit

ics. Novelists, poets, historians, editors, sociologists, and scholars {tOlll iliB 
colleges and universities in 15 states are represented. 

Such authors as William Faulkner, Thomas Wolfe., Robert Pen.n Warren, 

Eudora Welty, Erskine Caldwell, El'len Glasgow, Kathterin:e Anne Fader,. N.J!a:l'·' 

jorie Kinnan Rawlings, Anen Tate, Stark Young, Jdhn C'towe Rian-s'0ffi.,. 10:fun 

Peale Bishop, Andrew Nelson Lytle and many others receive criticai attefliH<m; 

both in their own right and as members of a group wit1:lin: a bounded reg'J.;611 . 

. Published by the Johns Hopkins Press, S6titl1ern ReITasc'e'nce iis e-diee'd''hy 

Louis D. Rubin, Jr., and Robert D. Jacobs. It contains 456 pages, and is priced 

at $ 5. 00. 

Nov. 19, 1953. 'the editor's/ Amen Corner, ' p. 1. 

Judging from a recent issue 0f The Madison Country Herald, Phil Mullen 

In still getting out a first rate paper. Particularly notie;ed "Moonbeams" where 

ole Moon was gently pattin' himself on the back for haviNg that picture spread 

in Life, and reminiscing about how Robert Coughlan missed out on getting 

one of those special Faulknerian fox terriers. 

Omitting the back scratching, 'cause most folks ar-ound here don't have to 
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be told PhH isa fi'I1e ph{)tog:rapner, here's the story of Couig:hlan an'd the 

terrier: 

"As Life editors report, Robert Coughlan went to Oxford two years ago 

to start work on the article about the Nobel Award winning author; He was 

met with hostility from Mr. Faulkner who relented to chat under an hour. . 
They probably talked most about the special Faulknerian vari'ety of crossbred 

fox terriers. Mr. Coughlan had some chillun who needed a dog and Mr. Faulk· 

ner said, by golly, he'd ju~t give thel'n a puppy out of the next litter. 

A few days iater Bill was in the Eagle office and I mentioned I wa's to ship 

the puppy on to the Coughlan home in Indiana when it was ready. Bil'l asked 

me (hi a siightiy hostiie tone): 

"Did the fener write his piece?'; 

I saId, well, he is working on it. "And, Bill, you know you can't stop its 

publication. " 

He said, "No, but if he prints it I ain't going to give him the puppy." 

And if Bill takes the trouble to read the two articles in Life, I'm afraid 

the Coughlan will still have to look elsewhere for a puppy. " 

Feb. 25, 1954. 'Appraisal OJ Faulkner/Will Be Translated/For Oldahoma U. 

Press, ' p. 3. 

The Oklahoma University press has signed a contract for publication in 

Spanish of the book, "A Critical Appraisal of William Faulkner," by Dr. H. 

W. Campbell, professor of English and Mr. R. E. Foster. 

The original publication in Spanish of this book, was in Editorial Schapire, 

Buenos Aires, Argentina. Copies of this translation win undoubtedly be ex

PQrte.d to Spain and other countries using the Spanish language. 

Louis Lgndres., an· important French critic, published the following apprais

al of the "William Faulkner Appraisal" in the "Etudes Anglaises," it will be 

noticed that the authors of this book have resolutely approached certain very 

serious problems that the Faulknerian novel sets: men of the South them

selves endowed with a (sic) understanding of analysis and with a happy gift of 

synthesis they make here a contribution of the first order. 

"We recommend it strongly to those who are interested in the singular 

and the significant aH of the last Nobel prize American." 

May 27, 1954. 'An Address [editorial], , p.5. 
[Reprint oj Fdulknei"'s speech to 1'951 University High Sehool grad'Uating Class first printed 
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May 3:1" 1$51] 

Jqn~ 10, 1954. 'Faulkner Is Listed/Among The Top Ten/American Writers,! 

~.l. 

William FaulkneiJ.· has been listed among "The TOj9 Ten American Writers 

Whose Works Will Endure" by a panel of big, time literary critics. 

These eXfl.e<l!ts acted on behalf of the famous Limited Editions Club alid 

induded cr~tics from the New York Times, New Ym:k Herald-Tribune" Asso

ciated Press and Newsweek Magazine. 

Faulkner was voted a special medal commemorating bis g.reatn:ess along 

with the nine other "literary immortals" so chosen by the Limited E<;litions 

Club. 

Sharing "Top Ten" 1vonors with Missis,sippi's literary g.enius are slich g,reatis 

as Ernest Hemingway, J o:hn Steinbeck, Carl! Spndburg, iH. L. Menrckert; R010elj: 

Frost, Rachel Carson, Van Wyck Broo'ks, Bernard De '\10;1;0 ,and Sa'ffol1l,el' Eliot 

Morison. 

June 17, 1954. 'SOCIETY:Miss Faulkner. To Wed Tn August [witrh Picl1/r:e]l,' wd2\ 

Mr. and Mrs. William Faulkner announce the engag,ement of theiT da\t1\gib';

ter, Miss Jill Faulkner, to Paul. D. Summers, Jr. ,of WaskingtOfl, D.G. 

Miss Faulkner is a graduate of the University Hi'gh, $(;:hool a\l1ld 01£ Pl\]:il:e 

Manor in Wellesley, Mass. She attended the University of Mexico alI'l,d, th~.iliI~~'. 

versity of Mississippi. 

Mr. Summers graduated from the United States Mm;ta'l-y' Aeadem;y at We's;u 

Point, N. Y. in the c1assof 1951, and served fo'1." a yea;r wiifuh th'e 4Dth, h'l'Di1'ntry 

Division in Korea. At the present time he is attend[ng: the mnive'rsityo.:.li 1fi~'; 

ginia Law School in CharlottesviHe, Va; 

Following a wedding in late August the couple will be at home in Char

lottesville. 

Aug-. 2, 1954. 'Society: MISS FAULKNER HONORED/WITH AFTERNOON 

TEA,' p. 2. 

Saturday afternoon between the hours of 4 and 6 Miss Jill Faulkner, bride

elect of Paul Summers, was honored with a tea given by Mrs. R. X. WHliams 

and Mrs. Clarence E. Heard. 

The Marble Room of tihe Mansion in which the tea was held was decorated 

in a yellow and white color s,cheme. Bowls of double marigolds and tube'roses 

were used on the piano and on the tables, and a basket of white lilies and mari

golds also ca-rri'ecl out the color scheme'. 
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The guests were greeted at the door by Mrs. Bill FieLden and, Mrs'. Ffeai'd. 

Receiving were Mrs. Williams, Miss Faulkner and her mother, Mrs. William 

Faulkner. Miss Faulkiler was I'ovely in a trbilsseau frock of wMte otgai\dy 

with pearl button trim and corsage of Fleur D'Amour tied with yellow riboon 

and ml'niatute yellow lovebirds. Mrs. Faulkner and Mrs. Fielden, sfste'r of the 

honoree, wore cOrsages of white carnations. 

The tea table was overla·id with a white cloth and centered wi'th an arrange

ment of yeUow carrmtions and white button chrysanthemums hi a cry'stral 

bowl, with lighted yellow tapers burning in tioered crysal caiJ1dIeabra (sic) on 

either side. Servin-g pUfich hOih either end of the table were Miss Dorothy 

Ol'dham, aunt of the honoree, and Miss Mary Jenkins, and Mrs. John Falkn-er, 

IV and Mrs. J. W. Price. Sandwiches, cookies and mints which also carried' out 

the yellow and white theme were served by Miss Mildred Murray ]')oU'glass, 

Miss Vkki Fielden, Miss Dianne Falkner and Miss Demaris Dods'on. 

Floating hostesses were Mrs. J. W. T. Falkner; Mrs. John Faulkner and 

Mrs. J. M. Falkner. 

Aug. 12, 1954. 'SOCIETY: MISS FAULKNER HONORED/AT MEMPHIS LUN

ClmON, ' p.2. 

Miss Mildred MUTray Douglass was hostess at a luncheon last Tuesday in 

the Venetian Dining Room of the Hotel Peabody in Memphis, honoring Miss 

Jill Faulkner. 

The luncheon table was centered with an attractive bridal arrangement 

of pink carnathms and white stock. 

Gue'siJs at the lunoheon were: the honoree, her mother, Mrs. William 

Faulkner, Mrs. Bill Fielden, Miss Vicki Fielden, Mrs. M. C. Faulknerr (sic),l 

Miss Elizabeth Nichols, and Miss Dean Meadow. 

1 The author's mother, Mrs. Murry Cuthbert Falkner 01' Mrs. Maud Butler Falkner, 82. 

'SOCIETY: WEDNESDAY NIGHT CLUB/MEETS AT FAULKNER HOME,' p. 2. 

Mrs. M. C. Faulkner (sic) was hostess to her bridge club Wednesday 

night. 

Members ,attending were: Mrs. Al Wylie, Mrs. Don Powell, Mrs. Hank 
Campbell, Mrs. James Parker and Mrs. Jack McCormick. 

Guests were: Mrs. Bill Davis, Mrs. Emile Joffrion, and Mrs. James King. 
Mrs. Wylie wOn the high SCOTe prize aRB Mrs. Campbell won bingo. 
FoHowing the games the hostess served a delightful salad plate. 

Sept. 2, 1954. 'FIELDENS HONOR MISS/FAULKNER-MR. SUMMERS,' p, 10. 
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Mr. and Mrs. William Field'en and daughter, Viotoria, of Manila', PhilI~pine 

(sic) Islands entettained with a cocktail party honori'Ilg Mrs. Fielden's sister, 

Miss, Jill Faulkner, and her fiance" Paul D. Summers, Jr. on Thursday, 

August 19, from 6 until 8 p. m. 

Receiving the guests with the honorees and their host and hostesses were 

Mr. and Mrs. William Faulkner, parents of the bride-elect, Mr. Paul D. 

Summers, Sr. of Philadelphia, Penn., father of the g-room, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Burks Summers of Holly Oaks, Rockville, Md., uncle and aunt of the groom. 

Miss Faulkner received her guests wearing a ballerina length dress, of 

black chantilly lace, the bodice which was black lace over pink featured a 

sweetheart neckline; Mrs. Fielden was attired in a ballerina length ,pink and 

blue brocade dress with iddescent sequins and pearls aC,centing the bodice. 

Miss Fielden wore a becoming dress in brown net with panels of gold let into 

the skirt and matching gold shoes; Mrs. Faulkner received in a dress, of gray 

taffeta with a fitted waist, and sheath type skirt, with back fullness with, a 

yellow rose peeking from the full folds. Mrs. Summers received IR: a dress 

of cream and gold lace. 

The lawn of the Faulkner home on which the party was held was beautiful 
with its blooming flowers and the lovely Chinese lanterl}s, Mrs., FieldeR: 
brought from Peiping, which were iighted to give a soft glow to the. lawp 

as the sun began to set. 

The table from which the hors d'oeuvres were served was overfafd wah 
a white cloth. 

Included in the guest list were members of the families, me,fnber~ d'th1e 
"' ~"" 

wedding party and their families, out-of-town guests and friend~. 

'SOCIETY: MISS FAULKNER IS BRIDE/OF PAUL D. SUMMER'S~ JItl' 
p.12. 

"Miss Jill Faulkner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Fauikner, became 

the bride of Paul Dilwyn Summers, Jr. of Washington, son of Mr. Paul b. 
Summers of Philadelphia, Penn., and the late Mrs. Sumfners on Saturday, 
August 21, at 4:30 in the afternoon. 

The impressive ceremony was solemnl2:ed in:, St. Peter's Episcopal ChuF€h 
with the Rev. Emile Joffrion .officiating before an altar which was beautiful 
in its simplicity of decoration. Tl{e altar was lighted by white tapers bUrning 
in tiered candleabra (sic), and altar vases containing arrangements of white 
stock completed the decorations. 

A program of nuptial music was presented by A. 'G. Bowen, Jr:, ol:ganist, 
, . 

MaTvin Zoschke; violinist, anG. Mrs. Chan<'1ler Screven, flutist. 
Mrs .. Screven played Bened'etto Marcello's, S;onata for Flute and Piano in 
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F Major, and Gluck's Dance oJ the, Blessed Spirits fHHii hiso:p,eta, Orpneus, 

and, Rachmaninoff's VocaHse accompanieci by Mr. Bowen. Mr. Zeschike of 

C0lumbia Uni'Versity, played two movements from Cesar Frank's Violi:n Sona<tra 

for Violin and Piano also accompanied by Mr. Bowen. 

Wedding Gown Described 

The bride given 111 marriage by her father was lovely in a gown designed 

for her by Madame Emily of New York. The gown of candlelight white silk 

parchment satIn fashioned on princess lines featuring a bateau neckline outlined 

in Point de Lyon lace, a molded bodice and long sleeves tapering to points 

edged in lace over the hands. Her very full skirt swept into a cathedral train 

appliqued in panels of lace extending full-length from the yoke, she wore a 

double ,tiered fingertip veil of French illusion which cascaded gracefully from a 

tiara of lace etched in seed pearls. Her bouquet WqS of white Euclid orchids. 

Maid of honor was Miss Victoria Fielden, niece of the bride, of Manila, Phillipine 

(sic) Islands; matron of honor was Mrs. R. A, Koch, Jr. of Fort Bragg, N. 

C. Bridesmaids were Miss Mildred Murray Douglass, Miss Dean Meadow, 

cousin of the bride, of Little Rock, and Mrs. M. K. Heartfield, Jr. of 

Baltimore. 

The bride's attendants wore identical terrace-length frocks of ivy green 

silk crystalette, complementing the bride's gown, they were princess style 

with bateau necklines. They had brief sleeves, and skirts featuring fullness 

at the back. They wore coronets of fleurs d'amour, gardenias an (sic) ivy and 

carried bouquets of the same flowers. Their slippers were ivy green satin. 

Maurice Heartfield, Jr. of Baltimore, attended Mr. Summers as best man. 

Groomsmen were Malcolm Franklin, brother of the bride, Russell Walthour 

of ,Birmingham, Robert Berry of Longview, Wash., and Lt. Daniel Sharp 

of Fort Bragg. 

For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. Faulkner wore a becoming, marionette 

blue afternoon gown of silk taffet designed by Triana Morel of New York with 

bronze accessories .. 

Mrs. A. Burks Summers, aunt of the groom, wore, a Paris gown of royal 

blue lace em broidered with straW' with a matching coronet hat. 

Reception at Rowan Oak 

FoUowing the weddIng ceremony a reception was held at Rowan Oak, the 

ante- bellum home of the bride. 

Receiving the guests with the bridal couple were her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Faulkner, Mr. Paul D. Summers, Sr., ~ather of the groom, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Burks Summers, unde and aU'Illt ef the groom o'f "Helly Oaks" Rock-
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ville', Md." and the bride's attendants, Miss Fi'elden, Mrs. Koch, Miss Doug

lass, Miss MeadoW and Mrs. Reattfie<ld. 

AlS0 greetih,g the guests were Mrs'. L. E. Oldham aond Mrs. Maud' Falkner, 

grandmothers of the bride', and Mr. and Mrs. WHliam Pleldenof Maniila, 

Phillipihe (sid Islands, bq-other-in-Iaw and sister of the bride:, aliso Miss Dorothy 

OI:dham, aunt of the bdde, Miss Mary Jenkins and Mrs. Malcolm Franklin, 

sister-in-law of the bride. 

The reception rooms were decoratecl with arrangements of white smilax, 

gardenias, stock and roses. Refreshments ot a beautiful four tiered wedding 

cake, punch and imported ,champagne were se'rvecl on the spacious side lawn 

which was decorated with large Chinese lanterns, brought by Mrs. Fielden 

from Peiping, hanging from the' stately old trees. 

Following the reception tIre CO'i:lple< left for' a wedding tri'p, to Nassall'. 

For traveling the bride wore a sheer wool' 01tiV'e gteen suit with a smalilb'rowt.t 

velvet hat etched in pearls arid an orchid c0rsa.g.e. 

Up'on their return the couple will be at home', hi. Cr.rarlottesvi:li1e, V~h',) 

where Mr. Summers will enter law schooL 

Among the out-of-town guests attendi~n,g the we'eIdin'g' wet'e', Ur, 'alfi,d Mrs\ 

Carvel Collins and daugbfer, Miss Lucie C01l1ins' of Cambri:dige~ Mass'.", lJ'r. 

Collins an English professor at Harvard UniYersiltyi's worl{i-n'g oil a b00fu ab()ji\'lif 

Mr. Faulkner; Ben Wasson of GreenviIle; Mr. and Mrs, }immy N'ieadowc5f Ib~tth~ 
Rock; guests from Memphis were: Mr. and Mrs. Ree'se Ji)av,icisow;, Mr, a®Jd: 

Mrs. Donelson Lake, Mr. andl Mrs. Arthur HaUe', Mrs'. Frank !Poc1!;e:s~tla, ML 

and Mrs. Jim Kyle Hudson, Gene Pidgeon with 1ris fi'a'1'lGe'".Ml'ss, Alilfi Wal't'Ji,b'0,lt 

and her mother, Mrs. Russell Wathour (sic) of Birmingham; Shelby Foote; 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gans and dang,hter, Miss Lyn1l' 'Gan's; Mrs'. Thorn'a's' Jerr:llii'#s, 

of Houston, Texas; Miss Louise Curran of Tulsa, OkIla'.;' CMe' Eat'],'Y ot Mel!h'j;ihirs'i' 

Mi-. and Mrs. RudolfJh Weilmann and son, Jol1'll,o'ij' New OJrlealfs';' Mr. a'n:d M'Fs" 

Fred Z_ Mills and son, Fred, J r. of Shreveport, La. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Saxe Commins of Princeton, N. J., Mr. Commins is an 

editor of Random House which publishes Mr. Faulkner's works; William Dul

aney of Tunica; Bob Bailey, Jr., of Sumner; Miss Edna Buhrer of Washington; 

Col. and Mrs. N. M. Martin of Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; Col. and Mrs. E. J. 

Lilly, Jr. of Fayetteville, N. c.; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith of Willett, Ill.; 

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Kyle 0'£ Clarksdale; Mrs. John Lacy 0'£ Alexandria; and 

Miss Dawn Lantzius. 

Apr. 7, 1955. 'Louis Cochran, Coming April 21, /Was Faulkner's Fitst Publisher 

[wit'h picture], , p. 1. 
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Louis 'Cochran, whIo will visit Oxford and the Univ'ersi,ty on Ap'ril 21; is 

credited as being the first publisher of Will-ia\J:n Faulkner. 

In: 1920, when he was a student at Ole Miss, WilHam FauH,n)ler's first pub

lislled work, a p.oem called "To a, Co-e,d, "a:ppeared in the school's yeaTbook, 

"Ole Mrss." C0chran, ex-lawyer, FBI" man, and autho~ of the recent HALLE

LU J AH, MI<SlSISSIPPI,' was the student editor who published th~e, poem, and 

also, several drawings. 

Mr. O;),~hran is a 1'l,ativ:e of the same section of Mississippi with Stark Young 

and William. FauH<:ner. He was, born i11' the little town portrayed in, his HALLE

L U J AH, MlSSISSI,PPI, just forty miles from Oxford. 

In 1920, Stark Young' WaS an assistant professor -of EngHsh, at the Univer

sity, and Faulkner and COGhran were studeJl'ts.' Cochran, as editor of the 

yearbook, asked Faulkner to contribute a poe,ill which, he says, was signed 

Wi Falkner, the original spelling of the family name. 

Mr. Cochran, who calls himself with pride William Faulkner's first pub

lisher,describes the poem. as "a tribute to the beauty of a Mississippi cooed. " 

He writes: "I also published four drawings by Faulkner, all of them in the old 

Vo,gue alld Harper's Ba~ar style. Unquestionably, he was talented in that field ... " 

Mr. Cochran's newest book, HALLELUJAH, MISSISSIPPI, has been received 

with: p['aise by: many of the nations (sic) top re·viewers. It portrays the same 

Mississippi country portrayed in Fau'lkner's and Stark's nONels--with a warm 

and nostaglic (sic) realism. 

During Mr. Cochran's visit to Oxfor,d and, the campus, he will he the gues.t 

0f tae Ole Miss Bo;ok Store' ata specially planned autograph party. 

Ma,-y ii, 19.ii,5, 'Faul,kner Wins/Pulitzer Prize,,' p. 1. 

Oxford!s best known citizen, Novelist WiHiam Faulkner, was accoxded .an

other high mark of .recognition this week. His Nobel Prize winning book, "A 

Fable" became the Pulitzer Prize win-ning example of "distinguished fi-ction'J 
of 1955. 

FaLJlkner.'s allegory of mutiny in the t.renches of World War One was accQrd
ed the Nobel prize in 1949, but this was his first recognition from the Pulitzer 
foundation. 

The 58-year-old author could not be located at his Oxford estate. Later it 
was learned he is in -Louisville, Kentucky covering the bet by for a national 
sports magazi11e, where he could not be reached for comment. 

June 16, 1955. 'Oxford Shares Faulkner Limelight/At Brilliant Party In Mem
phis,' ppo 1, 8. 

His "beloved Oxford," as usual shared the limelight with the w0dd-,fa~med 
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WilHam FauJ.kne'r Monday evening at a brilliant party in his honor in Memphis. 

Here is the story as: told by; the: Commerciali okpp:ea.L: 

Thequie'i;, g.enius that is, William Faulkner, a·1though obviously preferring 

the sanctuary of his home in Oxford, Miss., or ;the G0ntem.p,lative activi..ty eef 

th'e hUlnt,- rreViertheless s!pa'r1ded brightly at a cecketaiJ, (sic) party held in his 

honor' at the Ga;roso y.este'rday. 

Mr. Faulkner was in Memphis, with his family, to see a sp'ecial, private 

preview screening last night of ·"The Land of the Phar0n.s (si<;:)," ChremaS'lfope, 

Wa·rrrer Celer spectacle-drama' of ancient. E'gypt fo, which the Nobel and Pulit

zer Prize winner wrote the screenplay. His hests yesteyday were Joe $. ¥oU'nf(, 

manager of Warner Bros'" Pictures Distributing COTp'oFa<tion here., a,nd Eli H. 

'Slim' Arkin, maU1ager of the· Warner, where' the RIm winop~n ]uiNe 29: 

It is perhaps not too widely known that screenplay writing is no recent 

act i vi ty for the famo,ed Missi'ssippian. He has be.e'l!JiO<iJi\l!l,g, then) f(])'F se:ltr.e, 2~i. ¥e.a!l!S;. 

he said. Bu:t it takes s0hle d0ing on: thepa.rt oif a pxeci\,uCt1·r tOgie.t Mr. Fall1!,klJler 
to work on a. script-'-and paa:ticularly if it, means: ha mUst O.e p:r:ieg .. ,awalf. 
from Oxford. 

Eight Wying's Rig'lil't Answ.er 

Once, his aunt, Mrs. W,Hl1:er B. MdL'ealfl of 944 P:e'ab'ed'y, t-ecatl'e@ ye§@e'Fd'a'i; 
Howard Hawks called him from Hollywood to Oxford, severt 'ti,mes""'---{jiiliil; :g'@lt 

seven refusals. "I:f .he caolfs me' the eighth tim!e~ FH hav'(l', to do: mt," giliou'se'<i\' ·WIr. 
Faulkner. Hawks did, and Mr. Faulkner did. 

Hawks, a leng,time close personal friend, ef the. :a(utl'l.Qr's; iSP:lJ0d'l\lie'er antd 
director of "The Land 0.£ the Pharaohs." An A.dditi0nal {skl r.eB,son for .b.iswap,'t~ 
ing Mr. Faulkner to do this story of the PllJlding of the grea..tpyramid was 
that Mr. Faulkner had visited Egypt, and Hawks knew it. 

On the topic of movies, Mr. Faulkner expre.ss.e.d hlmserf as fee.lilig {nat a 
story has to pass through too many hands for maximum effect and' impact.B'y 
the time it has gone through several studio processes and dozens O'f hand's, tlre 
author's original story has been altered br even lost, he feels. 

Television, radio, the screen (Continued On Page Eight) (Contihu'ed; From 
Page One) and the novel present separate p'roblems and challenges to the 
writer, Mr. Faulkner said, but indicated he feU that a competent craftsman 
should be able to handle them all. One ot his own books, "Intruder I'n The 
Dust," has been filmed. 

Support Gr,atifying 

A gratifying, amoun~ of agreement with his recent series of letters in 

The Commercial AppeaL en the topic of segragatie~ has ceme iil the form of 
letters and personal calls, Mr: Faul,kner said--,and m0stly from yoillng people, 
he notes. 
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On the other hand, there have been the expected bitter den!1!:I11'Ciations of 

any change in the South's traditionat policy-· -many of them arionymous-.·

and a num be'!' of nuisance I'lhone ealls ,at 2, or 3 a. m. Some of these come from 

as far away as Florida, he said. 

On the touchy raciall problem; he said, "It's fike living in Alaska and saying 

you don't like snow; you have to live with it, and yo (sic) umight (sic) as wen 

mak,e the best,of it. " 

With Mr. Faulkne1' he're Trom Oxforcl for the I'l1'eview fas (sic) his wife, 

his daughter and son-in-raw, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Summers, and his step-son, 

Makolm Franklin, ,and Mrs; Franklin. 

Murry 'Jack' Faulkner (sic), the author's brother, and his .wife, of 1336 

Harbert, joined Mrs. McLean as the Memphis branch of the family at the event. 

Aug. 4, 1955. 'Faulkner Sees/Negro 'Merger'/In 300 Years, I p. 3. 

TOKYO; Aug. 2 (Tuesdaiy)-·-(INS)--Novelist William Faulkner predicted 

Monday the Negro race in America will "vanish" in 300 years by Inerger with 

the rest of the United States population. 

The famed Oxford, Miss., author said that, in the meanwhile, it is up to 

the Negro to have "toleranl':e, intelligence, patience and be sensible" in solving 

the segregation problem. 

"Not the white man," he said, "because the white man is frantic; he's 

afraid; he's fighting." 

The Nobel Prize-winning l':hronicler of Hfe in America's Deep South made 

his remarks at the Tokyo Fore'ign Correspondent's Club. He arrived in Japan 

Monday for a three-week tour sponsored by the State Department. 

Newsmen sat on the floor in a semi-circle around Foulkner (sic) as he de

clared in, his modulated Mississippi accent that only women read the better 

novels in America. 

Asked why his books are ,so much moxe po.Plllar in, France than in his native 
land, the pipe-smoking author d;.-awled: 

"That's because: everyone. in the States writes--no one reads. Our clliture 
is based on production and, success. .. the only people in the States who read 
are w.omen:. " 

Faulkner said he felt that "all" American authors should g,e;t the Nobel 
Prize because it would be difficult to name any single American creative 
writer ranking after himself an@' Ernest Hemingway. 

He called Thoma1s Wolfe the "finest" lite:niry "failure" in America, then 
judged himself "the second fi,nest failure, (John) Dos' l?assos thiTd a1'1@ Heming
way last. " He dismissed John Stein beck as ill'erely "a reporter. " 

The white-haired novelist said he believed human life is "a tragedy," but 
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added:! 

"I do believe ioN manaRd i'N l1is cap'acity for folly .0.. I beneve that maR 

wiU s01iJiie ,day"ert'd war. It will take a long tim'e, bllt he will. " 

Sept. 15, 1955. 'Razor Strap, /Constant Love, /For Children, , p. 8. 

RGME, Sept. 13 (Special) The FaulkRer fa·rm of Gildord, Miss. got ir'1'iio tfule 

Wodd news helfe today in the· City of the Caesars as t.he Hni ted Press· q,uoted 

William Faulkn'er, Nobel prize' winning novelist, as stating he is retulfning t:0 

Gxford to participate in the hunting season, and to handle a number o,f od'd 

jobs on l1is farm. He eX]!Jlained! 

"I am ,not a literary man, just a farmer who' likes to beU stories." 

Gn his world tour he teaves here' for Milan, Naples, Munich', Paris', London 

and Icerand. He'Is addressiirrg gatherings i'n all <dUes. 

His theme here was juvenile de1inquency in Amelri'ca. He blamed itt o'fi tFi1e 

parents who do not find time to make a 110me where tlheir: chifCl1'e'll,eart, live 

with a sense of belong. They try to comp'ensate' by. j'oi;nlng:~bme gafi:gs w'1l'ere 

they gain recognition through criminal acts. 
'. 

"y ou give children constant family love and alfecHon and keep that ra~Q:r 
r • 

strap handy and they will create their own healthy outfe:fs," he said. 

'Faulkner Slated/For Panel Talks, ' p. 9. 

William Faulkner, wen known Gxford writer an&. Nobel P:r'lze wiTh'B'er i!sl·~a\t 

present touring foreign countries and making talks on behalf of l1Js WOl'1<: wltftir 
the State Department. 

According to reports received by this paper he Wqp, to l~a;v;e Rome WeclflJe,sl, 

day afternoon or Thursday, Sept. 8 for Pm;is and fi"om tItef,e he; wiil!} go bb' 
Iceland, returing (sic) to Gxford about the ,middle <:If o.€,to;be'l'. 

Mr. Faulkner is scheduled to appear on a panel discussion at the November 

meeting of the Southern Historical Association in Memphis. According' to 

Memphis newspapers, he along with several other outstanding men will discuss 

the subject of segregation. 

May 3, 1956. 'Library Receives Story/About William Faulkner,' p. 7. 

A magazine story about William Faulkner was received from Helsinki, 

Finland, by the Mississippi room, according to Mrs. Louise K. Thompson, 

Mississippi room cU'rato1;. 

The story was publishedl ittl, th:e December, 1955, is.l;H!le oJ "Alkamme:. 'I It 

also indiucie0 '0ne of Faiulkner's s·h:ort slories" "Karhll." 

Thre. toh.tribuition was sent .by Dr. and Mrs. Ray Mar,.sha:U. Dr. Marshall, 
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assistant professor of economics, is now on a leave of absence to study in Fin

land. Mrs. Marsh'all included an English translation of t1.t'e Faulkner article. 

She said in closing, "We' are: having sl.H~h a wonderful time here in Finland. We 

will hate to see the year end. " 

J\fay 31, 1956. 'Wins Fawlkner /Music Scholarship, , pp. 1,8. 

A f.orm.er, student at the University of Mississippi, who is· now studying 

music in Chicago, has won a $ 500 music scholarshi,p awarded by William 

FauJkmer. 

Patricia Sage, 21 year-old contralto from Bruce and Grenada, won auditions 

here Saturday. Other finaQists, were Janet Baxter, Mezzo soprano, of Cli1nton, 

and Hugh M. mcrmingharn, musicologist, of Olive Branch, Miss. Bax.ter is a 

post graduate student at Louisiana State University, and Mr. Birmingham 
is' now working Oll' his doctor's degree in musicology at Indiana University. 

Miss Sag.e, daughter of Mrs. (Continued On Page Eight) (Continued From 
Page One) John Sage of Grenada, is q. graduate student at the American Conser
vatory of Music. She studied piano at Ole Miss under A. G. Bowen, then 

transferred to the Chicago school to complete her bachelor of music degree. 

She is now working toward the master's degre (sic) in piano at the conservatory 

and at the same time studying voice under the ~ationally known teacher, Lola 

Fletcher. 

While in Chicago, she serves as soloist at Temple Sholom and is a member 
ofa professional singing group, the Festival Four Quartet. 

The $ 500 scholarship was esfablished earlier this year by the world re
nowned novelist in honor of Mrs. Dorothy Berliner Commins, wife of his 
publisher and outstanding concert planist. 

Audition judges were IYr:. W111 'Gay Bottje, Dr. William P. Grant and Prof. 
Joseph Golz of the Univ'ersi.ly's'musk;fac'ulty. 

WRITER-IN-RESIDENCE AT UNIVERSITY OF VlRGIN'IA, FILM-lNG-OF 

"LO.NG HO,T SUM'MER," ADDRESS·AfFP'RIN€ETON, N@VEL BY PHIL STONE, 

JR., BUYING HOME IN VmG:INIA; AND NC>TICEr RE.QUESTING HUNTERS 

NOT TO SHOUT S.~UIRR'ELS, HORSES; COW, AND O'FIfJER H:U:NTE.RS IN 
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THE J>OSTED WOODS ON HiS'PROPERTY (1956~1960) 

Oct. 18, 1956. 'Faulkner Accepts Job/At University Of Va.,' p. 2. 

NotJeli Pt-ize winner William: Faulkner has 'accepteda'il iI'lvi'taion froIT,! the 

Un"iversity 0f Virgin~a Department of English tot'ecorrte the first in a s'eries 

of writers-in-residence at the Charlottesville instituti'o'n. 

The author and his wife will leave Oxford in February and live near the 

university during the second te'rrlT of the 1956~57 sessio'n. 

As write:r-in-residence, Mr. Faulkner will visit English Glasses to answer 

questions about his books and about writin.g iill general. He also will partido 

pate in readings and informal talks with students and faculty memtJ'ers. 

Jan. 17, 1957. 'Mrs. Brown Writes/Account Of Falkners,' p.9, 

Mrs. Calvin S. Brown of Ovford (sic) has writteTl an intriguing ,acco'ulmt 91 
the life of the great-grandfather of Will'iam Falkner (sic) i:n tlitre 'Fenth An;n!f.. 
versary Number of the "Georgia Review;" '('Wilm'ielF, 1:95@J,' 

It is published by the University of Georgia Press, ,at Athens" u:ncfef tM 
title, "William C. Falkner, Man of Legends. " 

Young William Falkner (sic), according to the editor's note, Was deeply 

impressed by the "Old Colonel's" career; family legend has it that when he was'iQ;t 
, / ~ ;:'/ 

elementary school and his teacher asked him what he wanted to be when: Fre grew 
" / ;/// //:-/ .. -

up, he would always answer, "I want to be a writer 1i1{e my g,reat- granEtd'c):ddy. " 

In this delightful appraisal of the "Old Colonel", M:f&~ BrowI'). 11:a$, taken 

infinite pains to collect a great deal of human interest material and to ,slf't it 

for accuracy as far as it was possible to do so. She indicate~ that Wl1flam, C. 
Falkner (it was young Wil1iam who put back into the na'me the'u" whkh the 

great- grandfather had taken out) was, evenwhi'le he ii'veef, the subject of amaz

ing and contradictory stories. 

'''After his death," she writes, "the stories multiplied into such fantastic 
and exaggerated legends that today it is often impossible to divide the true 
from the false." She finds the mass of tales of particular appeal partly because 
of the picture it presents of li'fe in a hectic section of our recent past, and 
partly because of the "arresting and d0minating personality of a man of maRY 
facets. " 

May 23, 1957. 'Faulkner Awards/Now On Display/At Princeton Univ.,' p.7. 
Many visitors to the Mary Buie Museum are surprised to find the empty 

case which 0nce held the interesting and valuable coil'e'Ction of The Wifliam 
Faulkner Nobel Prize, medals, citations and awards. 

Princeton University is h:onoring Mr. Faulkner with quit.e a'll elaborate 
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exhibition of many of his man;uscrLpts, first editiOR'S, and aU putll:itati'ons in 

addition to the awards. The exhibition will run from May lOth through August 

30th. 

Mr. Faulkner piaced the Nobel Prize and, other awards in the Museum 

several years ago on loan, they hav.e proved to be very inte1'estifig to the public 

and have been an added attraction for the Museum. 

Jan. 2, 1958. 'Faulkner Story Filmed/As Long Hot Summer,' p. 1:. 

A William Faulkner storyl is being filmed by 20th Century· Fox. The title 

of the movie will be HLoflg Hot Summer." It is reported that filming is being 

done at Clinton" La. 

Sarah Marshall, daughter of actor Herbert Marshall, has been signed by 

Jerry Wald of 20th Century·Fox for one of the leading roles. 

Another young actress, Lee Remick, will appear in the picture. In the 

Faulkner epic she is married to Anthony Franciosa. 

Joanne Woodward and Paul Newman also are slated for prominent roles in 

the Faulkner film. 

1 A part of The Hamlet. 

Mar. 13, 1958. 'Faulkner Says Parents And Educators/Are Endangering Ameri· 

can Education [with picture],' pp. 1, 8. 

HSchools are becoming more and more just baby· sitting organizations to 

keep the kids out of their parents (sic) hair," said William Faulkner in Prince· 

ton, N. j., this week. 

Faulkner said parents and educators were endangering American education 

with false values. Both the North and the South, he said, are not facing up 

to realities. 

The winner of the Nobel Prize for literature in 1949, is conducting q. two· 

week session of privq.te seminars with Princeton University students under the 

sponsorship of the English Department. 

HAs I see it, " the novelist said in .an interview, Hschools are· becoming more 

and more just baby· sitting organizaHons, to keep the kids ouiof their parents' 

hair. Children today are being bribed to attend college with such induoe· 

ments as the professional football teams and striptease cheer· leaders. " 

He sa~d that the Hsuccessful teacher" rarely received Hthe same accIaoim as 
the professional athlete. " 

Noting the shortage 'of qruaUiifie& teachers, Mr. Fau1lkner said the si'jma· 
tion has caused Htensions, diverting what this country beEreves in. " 

HSO many paTents j,ust aren't intetested -in their children;' esp.edaUy in the 
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home itself," he saoi'd. "'Fhis may apply more up here than .d0wrr h@me. South

ern tradition at least gives the kids a home to come to. On the other haul}" 

in the South we're not so overcrowded in our schools. No sooner does the North 

get rid of one lot of students than thexe's another lot to be taken C{lre of. A 

basic educational problem may be that children <;:an't simpLy be $elected, like 

horses and cattle_" 

"Aside from that, (sic) the writer continued, "after school hQurs, (Con·tinued 

on Page Eight) (Continued From Page One) the kids today simply have nothing 

to. do with themselves. " 

Must Change Negro 

The Mississippi native was asked to comment on the d'issention over school 

integration in Little Rock, Ark. 

"It's always been my belief that the wl1ite folks and the co1'ored fol1(s simply 

don't like one another," he said after a thoughtful pause. "n seems to lile that 
simple. In making the integration decision, the Supreme t'outt i'gnored tlifs. 

But it's the responsibility of the \vhites. The white man must clJ,ange. (ski the 
Negro from acting and thinking like a Negro. How? The answer is rUst one 

word--education. " 

"Actually, I'm convinced that nobody can really teach anybody else any

thing," Mr,.· Faulkner declared with a trace of a $,mi'le;., Htesai1.cl htedl0eep;ted ail 
invitation from Princeton to hold "informal conversations') wif'k;s'htd'ents .. 

"We may talk literature for a while, then the real questions begi'Ilo,') he 

related. "One boy asked me 'if he should qu'it college atrrd get" nfarrled. l' told 

him he'd be a damn fool. " 

The author mentioned his years at the University of Mississippi. 

"I studied all right, " he noted, adding that b.e was not a graduate. 

"I had my good time, too," Mr. Faulkner said .. "Us,ed ,to ta,ke my gUll aJJ..d 

go b.ff in the wood shooting me som,e deer. Worke.d a little, too, whenever I 

needed money for a little tobacco. And I learned. " 

Apr. 24, 1958. 'Phillip Stone' To/Publ'ish Novel,' p. 1-

Phill-ip Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Storre of Oxford, has been offered 

and has acceped a contract with Viking Press of New York to publish hi's novel. 2 

Stone is now revising his manuscript. The book is expected to be pub

lished around Christmas, 1958. It will be Stone's first published work. 

The 17-year-old writer is a senior at The Hotchkiss Schoo1 in Lakeville, 

Conn., where he is chairman of the board of the liteq.ry magazine. He has 

attended Hotchkiss for three yea'rs. 
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Prior U0 enotering The' Hotehkiss Sch001, Stone attended University Hig,h 

Sch0ol. 

1 Precisely, Philip Alston Stone. At Christmas in 1945, Faulkner gave Phil Stone, fr., 

the two-volume carbon typescript of The Hamlet, inscribed "To My Godson, PhiliP Alston 

Stone/May he be faithful/fortunate and brave." See Blotner, Faulkner: A Biography (Ran. 

dom House, 1974), Vol. II, P. 1201. 

2 No Plate to' Run. 

Nov. 13, 1958. 'Dean Faulkner Pledges Marriage Vows/In An hnpressive Si'ngle 

Ring Ceremony [with picture], , p. 2.. 

Miss Dean Faulkner pledged her marriage vows to Jon Lyman Mallard of 

Jackson, in an impressive single ring ceremony, in St. Peters .Episcopal 

Church at 4 : 00 Sunday afternoon, Nov. 9, with the Reverend Duncan Gray, Jr., 

officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. James Meadow of Oak Parks, Ill., and 

the late Dean Faulkner. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lyman 
Mallard of Jackson. 

The bride, given in marriage by her uncle, William Faulkner, wore a 
gown of silk parchment satin .... 

FbUoVtiing the wedding Mr. a;nd Mrs. William Faulkner' c0mpliin'ented Mr. 
and Mrs. Mallard with a reception in their home Rowan-oak (site). 

After the wedding trip to the Florida Keys, Mr. and Mrs. Mallard will 
leave for Japan, where he will be stationed for three years with the armed 
forces. 

Apr. 9, 1959. 'Novel By Philip Stone Is/Deemed Powerful Book/ /Editor's Note: 
Pnil'ip Stone's Novel, "No Place To Run," /Viking Press, will be on sale at local 
book d'eal'ers Thursday, Aprilj16. Price $ 3. 75. /By STANLEY DEARMAN,' 
pp.l,8. 

The South has been used as the subject for novels so many times in recent 
years that when a new one appears we usually accept it as being nothing m0re 
than a rehash of the same old subject. Next week another b00k a]!lpears in 
which the Soutj1 is used as the subject, but this. one is quite unlike any other. 
It seem,s to say in the, brief course of 280 pages what all the others have been 
trying to say. 

Philip Alston Stone of Oxford has written a novel that is nothing short of a 
literary miracle, considering the fact that it was written last 'year when he was 
only 17. "No Place To Run" wou·ld be an outslandling· ach'ievement for a writer 
of any age. It is an extraordinarily powerful boo;!)' that ;c0mbines, iR,trigue, v.io-
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renee, si·u, CQi1rupti0n, and. compassion. 

The action takes place in Maripausa, Von Steuben CcHiRty, during the {lOUrSe 

of an election campaign for the governorship of Mississippi. Within this 

brief period the destinies of two men are determ:ined; .one of them, Gene Massie, 

is :a self-stylec1' whilte sl:lpremacist who appea1s to the ignorance aRd em'otions 

of anyone WJ:JJ0 will listen. He is a blustering, bigoted, and Roisy politi'Cia,n 

who is also a coward who runs away from any situation fie can't beal; to. face. 

His usual escape is to women and alcohol. "I run and I run, " he says of himself, 

"and then they ain't nethin' when I get there. Nethin' that I want, jest another 

woman. And whatever I been afraid of this time come.s and gits me. jest t-hie' 

same. " 
'Fhe other man, Harry Garner, is. a, sol10olneaoher, a" Hberal aJ.1l!d ac,cl:lsed 

by Massie o£ being a "nigger love-r. " Gairner hate,S h~s; w~~e a'nd the ~'sfuck, South" 

in general. Carol, his wife,. turns to other men for 'attentiio.fl a'nc1, iii:nally iJjJ'ecoill'e& 

involved with Massie. St0ne achieves a vivid 1!l'Il'de'rsit~ncl'i!Rgi 'oJ, the: 1H:iiSha'l1!dr. 

who broods over his wife's sins against him:, "He oon~ll1f;e.d.,thflm, up" Jike: ,g;h'qs)b~ 

in a dream 0:1' medieval church images. He clung to them like bell, book, a\ficl 

candle to exorcise the ghost of his relentless understanding which cried, eveR 

as he drowned it in his festering injuries. " 

The action gains momentu111 and finaUy reaches a shattethil.;g dima:OC;., Ml:rssi-e} 

for once in his life, learns not to run from tro,uble. He: be:coroes' at symJll'01'0f 

the South itself. 

This book will no doubt be (Continued On Page Eight) (Cont:i1il\l!lJea From 

Page One) compared to both Faulkner and Caldwell, but it has 'm'Ol'ed,eip>lti'l!x :to 
it than Caldwell and more. popular appeal than Fau:Lkner.; "Nh Pia'ce'T'bJ'Run:" 

is one of the most outspoken hooks ,ever written. If the, sitmations) at ti'ffl'es 

seem a bit exaggerated and out of proportion, it must be realized that when 

Stone writes of evil and corruption he does so with an uncompromising deter

mination. For him there are no varying degrees of evil--something IS either 

good or it is completely evil. 

There is a lot of clever humor and wit in the novel, but the humor always 

carries with it a deep and dramatic significance. 

"No Place To Run" has the rare distinction of being one of those books 

that sooner or later will be read by everybody. 

June 11,1959. 'William Faulkner Buys Home in Charlottesville, , p. 1. 

William Faulkner has purchased a home in Cba-rlQtte~ville, Va., where he 

served as writer in residence at the University of Virginia during the 1957-58 

school term. 
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Mrs. Paul D. Summers, Faulkner's daughter, said that the Faulkners will 
also keep their home i'E.! Oxford. 

Sept. 24, 1959. 'Ca.r'd of Tharik-s, , fl. 2. 

Mrs. Faulkner and I wish to thank the Mayor, Al'erman Sisk, City Engi· 

n:eer Lowe and the Ci:ty Attorney's office for the removal of the commercial 

signboard at our front gate on: Old Taylor Road. 

William Faulkner 

Oct. 15, 1959. 'NOTICE,' p. 5. 

The posted woods on my property inside the city limits of Oxford contain 

several tam·e squirrels. Any hunter who feels himself too lacking in woo'dcraft 

and marksmai1lship to 3.'pproach a dangerous wild squirrel, might feel safe with 

these. These woods are a part of the pasture used by my horses and milk c.ow;' 

also, the late arrival will find them already full of other hunters. He is kindly 

req uested not to shoot either of these. 

William Faulkner 

Jan. 14, 1960. 'Chooky Falkner l Is Man Of Year / /Clete Quick Presents Award 

To/Winner For His Civic Activities [with picture], , p. 1 [full page spread]. 

M. C. (Chooky) Falkner was named as Oxford's Outstanding Young Man of 

1959 at a joint meeting of the Oxford Civic Clubs Wednesday. 

The au:nouncernent was made by Cletus H. (Clete) Quick who held the same 

position: for 1958. 

Falkner is the locall a1gient for Lamar Life Insurance Company, and received 

the plaque for his community efforts during 1959. 

1 M1.{rry Cuthbert Falkner, 31, second son of John Faulkner. 

Oct. 13, 1960. 'Faulkner's Work Is/Topic Of Meet Here,' p. 1. 

The University will be host Oct. 14 and 15 to the Sixth Annual Meeting of 

the American Studies Association of the Lower Mississippi. Distinguished 

scholars in A'merican studies from Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas will 

meet in the University's Continuation Center to discuss the literary work of 

William Faulkner. Professor John Pilkington of the Department of English is 

in charge of the local arrangements for the meeting. Professor Otis Wheeler, 
of Louisiana State University, will preside. 

Principal s'peaker for the American Studies' group will be Frofessor krlin 
Turner, chairm'ill of the department of English of Duke University·and manag-
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ing editor of American Literature, a scholarly jOiarnal devote'd to Amefi'Gan 

Literary studies. Pror!.iessor 'Furnef', wh0' is the recipient ot two Guggen'heim 

f:ellowshiJiYs;. a Wel'l knrown auth0r, and a Ful19ri1ght lectl'lrer in Australia, willI 

speak on Friday evening, Oct. 14, at 8:00 In the audi'toriurn of the Continua:tioh 

Center on the subject "Faulkner and His Southern Mate'fial's." The p,u.lblie ,is 

cotdiaHy invited to attend this address. 

On Saturday morning in the Extension BuHding, a film sh'owi'Jrg tke 

principal events of William Faulkner's life will be shown. Entitled "The 

Faulkner Story," this film was made and producecl by the Ford Foundation. 

After the showing of the film, papers will be read by Richard P. Adams 01 

Tulane University, Robert B. Holland of Mississil"pi State University, and 

R0bert N. Bur:rows of Ouachita Colleg,e. The meeting will c01rclude with a 

I"anel discussion on "Faulkner's Work in Relattion to S0athern C1Jllture." Tlil'e 

panel will be moderated by Professor T. Dan Young of Dellta Sta:te' Co;Jjh~gle' arrcl 

will include as panelists Milton L. Rickets of the University of Soutl,westie'rn 

Loaisiana, Joe. c. Shaw of Arkanrsas State T~a'Chers' College, and :rr..ewi:s':~·F" 

Simpson of Louisiana State University. 

ANOTHER HONOR AND HEATHS (1960-1962) 

Oct. 20, 1960. 'Services Held For/Mrs. Maud Falkner,' p.l. 

Mrs. Maud Butler Falkner died Sunday at Oxford HospitaL She was 88.. 

Mrs. Falkner entered the hospital Monday after a cerebral hemorrhage. 

Private services were held for the family and close friends at Mrs. Falkner's 

home at 3:30 p: m. Sunday. Graveside rites were held in St. Peter's Cemetery. 

The Rev. Duncan Gray and the Rev. F. M. Purser officiated. Douglass Fun~r

al Home was in charge. 

Mrs. Falkner gained fame for her ability as an artist. Se (sic) began 

painting again in 1941 after a lapse of many years while she reared her 
family. At first, she merely sold her paintings to her models for nominals (sic) 
sums or gave them as gifts. 

Within a short time, howev-er, they were in great demand and s'he derived 
considetabk remuneration f0r them. She, was especially noted for her por-



trait,s and rurals (sic) landscapes. 

Fl'iends estimated she had pr,o.duced mo.re thaJ!l 600 pa~nting.s. She had gi'vea 

art sho.ws at the Mary B11!lie Mus'eum here, Cro.wn HaUery in Memphis, Lauria 

R0g.er.s Art GaIQe:ry in LaU'1:el and Alliso.n Wells Art Gallery in AUiso.n WeUs; 

She has.~ntered her wo.rks in sho.ws fro.m New Yo.rk to. Orego.n. 

She studied art at Miss Lanster's Female Academy in Oxfo.rd and at Mis

sissiJjl;pi State Go.lleg,e fo.r Women in Columbus. 

Sh:e was a mem,ber o.f the First Baptist Church. Mrs. Fal,kner was the wido.w 

o.f Murry C. Falkner, fo.rmer secretary and business manager of the Uni'Ver. 

sHy, who. di'ed in ]9£4'. 

She leaves three so.ns, Wimam Falkner (sic) o.f Oxfo.rd and Charlo.ttesville, 

Va;, Jo.hlfi. Faulkner o.f Oxfo.rd and Murry Fa:Ikner o.f Mo.bile; fo.ur gmn:d

children and. eight great grandchildren. Ano.ther so.n Dean Falka'er, was kil·led 

in a plmAe cra'sh in 1935. 

Mar. 23\ 1961. 'Oxford And William Faulkner Subjects/Of Jo.hn B. CuTten's 

Fo.rthco.ming Bo.o.k/By GEORGE FORBES, ' p. 1. 

Almo.st every time so.me individual who. lives in Oxfo.rdo.r anywhere in 

Lafayette Co.unty o.r who. has lived in the area o.r who. writes abo.ut so.meone 

o.r so.mething co.nnected with this part of Mississippi the EAGLE is sent a copy 

o.f the wo.rk and is asked to. write a review o.n it. 

Many times the bo.o.k is hard to. read, co.nfusing, and has little to. shout 

o.r brag about. 

In the case o.f the latest bo.o.k sent the EAGLE this is no.t true. John B. 

Cullen, a life-long resident o.f Lafayette Co.unty, has, in co.llabo.ratio.n with 

Floyd C. Watkins, pro.duced an easy to read, in;fo.rmative, a!nd:,a:t tim'es, 

humo.rous bo.o.k abo.ut Oxfo.rd and William Faulkner. The title is "Old Times 

In The Faulkner Country. " 

His b66k is enjoya15ie reading and is interesting. 

Clillert gives a history of Oxford and a view of WilHam Faulkner as Cullen 

himself has l'ived it and remembers it. His asso.ciation with Faulkner goes far 

to paint an understanding view o.f the man Oxford uses as one of its greatest 

claims to fa:me and who few understand. 

Cullen's description of Oxford o.ver the past half-century with names and 

events familiar to a la"rge number of local people is in itself eno~gh to. sell the 

bo.ok to the people of Oxford and the surrounding ;;trea, but the tie-in with 

William Faulkner which is the stated purpose of the book is sufficient to. 1Uak.e 

it a prereq,uisite JQ re.a.din·g F;;tulkner's works Qr cts:a follow up, Or both. 

Cullen :g0es. farr to'wards: painting a true pictu're 0.1: Oxford: ali'@: the .sur-
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rounding; aTea in tlil'e early 1900's and in showing ll·ow Faulkner uses the basic 

q ual'ities and, surroun,dings of the area for his: town: of "Jefferson. " 

FIe att!emj!)ts, it seeins, to sh'ow that Faulkn'er's "Jefferson," Mississippi: 

and South are not true pictures of the way things really are but rather th'at 

this area furnishes FauickneT the needed fOUfidatiO'il upon whioh he' can' build 

h·is fiction:. 

He tries, it would seem, to put together the pliZ:zle that is William Fal!tIlkne'r 

--his personality, his thoughts and acHmis, the message's in' his wotks, and 

the li>fe he has lived as viewed by the author. 

Cullen and his collaborator Floyd C. Watkins, both seem to have th'el!ltmos't 

respect for William Faulkner. Cullen's ma'in interest in the book seems to ]Je 

to tell of pe(i)ple and events of Oxford over thle past fifty years an'd i'rr relating 

his association with Faulkner. He looks back over a ha'l'i=Gen:tmy to hils 

youth and to the good times had. 

Watkins, on the other hand, atten1pts to' suey tfle ·book tow-;:l'l'Qs'a. b~F0~ 

graphical sketch of Will1iam Faulkner. Each'suecee'd's' very we,i,I, it wouFd$'cem, 

but how can anyone write a biogra'phy of a man' w11'0 doEl19fi''t anew f.iihn~'eiltf,a'ntM 

close friends? 

For even the casual reader the boo'k is' }less iiha'rr a ha'lf-day"s te~di&~. 'fl.ID~~6Qjk 

is valuable as a reference whenever one appl'Gacheso1.'l'e of F-a'u,jkfil~'r'cS wojik$~ 

For long-time residents of the dty of QdoI'd and' Lafayetr.te ·Ch~tl@:liy·'t~rEi 

book is a means of reliving the old da'ys an'di the reading 0'fStot1.'Ei'§ aurd e'Y·e]):ts' 

heard and perhaps seen. 

The author relives bear hunts in the great fO'rests and jungle fha't was,the' 

Delta of fifty years ago. Cunen tells of lynchings, trials,evetrts, ana, pe'oplle 

of Oxford and Lafayette County with true names, d'ates, and plates. 

If you want to read something with much in the way of local illt~te~t. 

"Old Times ~n The Faulkner Country" is for yqu. 

The publication date, for the book is April 15. The price is $ 3.00. R is 

being published by the University of North Carolina Press and J!lrinted by the 

Seeman Printery, Durham, N. C. Excluding the illtroductiorr the' b00k con

sists of 132 pages. 

Apr. 6, 1961. 'EDITORIALS: The 11th Hour,' p. 8. 

The handwriting is on the wall--Mississippi is closer today 1:.0 integra

tion of our schools than ever before! 

These facts prompt the ab:ove statement: 

The Mississippi Education Association has let it be knoWn that it favors 

federal aid to education. 
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The NAACp! has let it be known that it is now raising funds in Negro 

churches in Mississippi to help pay the pest, QiJi a test case at the Un,i'YeT

sHy o.f Mississippi in orcler that the segreg,at-ion laws in Oul: public schools 

m.ay be !9iroken:. 

State. Su,~erintendentcf Education Jack Tubb, in a speech before the Missis

sippi Education Association, let it be known that Mississippi should not: follow 

the ti::tiI).,kiJlg oiour legislato,rs. and a majority of our people and dose our public 

scno'ols in the event of forced integration. 

Add to this the fact that our Jackson newspapers, plus TV and radio, are 

~endiFl~g ,undue special erFlphasis to the above-mentioned steps and one can 

readidy see that we are now in the 11th ho.uh (sic). After all, the NAACP 

thrives on p,ublicity and' recognition and brother, they are getting plenty it. 

Publicity starv:atioFl would, in our opinion, have been the best route. 

Apparently some of our teachers feel that every town, every city, every 

state is reaching out for federal aid and why shouldn't they? 

No dO).l1l,t ·some of our teachers believe that integration is coming and they 

rnight as well sign U'P for federal assistance today. 

This editor cannot go along with this line of thought. Education to our way 

0.J thinking, strikes at the gTass roots of local self government. Once this 

phase of our lo.cal self governmeFl,t is destroyed we have sold ourselves out 

l.ock, sic.ck: and, barrel to, federal bureaucracy. 

We cannot go along with Supt. Tubb and write an editorial urging our 

citizens and our teachers to keep our public schools open regardless, and in 
effect,accept integration wh.en and if it comes. 

We have lon.g believed that our teachers are grossly underpaid and the 
teaching profession is the most neglected pro.fession in our state. 

Yet, by the same token, we also cling to the old adage that we should not 
sen our bi'rtl1right for a mess of pottage. 

Sound thinking people all over the United States have long looked to Mis
sissippi 'as the last hope of any semblance of a tettitn to local self government 
a'll'd to states rilghts. 

Is t1le handwriting on tIle wall? 
Are we about to throw in the towel? 

1 National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. 

Apr. r3, 1961. (Letter To The Editor, 'p. 12. 
Dear Editor, 

To the people of Lafayette County I wish to staltet11at the b00k "Old Times 
In The Faulkner Country" by John B. Cullen iFl tQl~a,b.orati0n with Floyd C. 
Watkins will be on the market after April 15th. 
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It was my; hiltention when I \V'rote tloiis manus~ript to write on .the back

ground of Faulkner and others more than on Faulkner himself. 

The editors did not see it that way. 

I never saw the book bi its present form until it came out, but did giive 

Floyd C. Watkins authority to use his judgement in regards' ;fr0 makin.g 

changes as he thought best. 

Now it is hard for me to recognize my own child. 

In my humbl·e o.]5iriion much 0f the fun and life of local interest wla.s de.

leted from the original manuscript because it did not tie d.irectly in with 

Faulkner. 

For this I am sorry, but you may like it better in its present foxm. I 

hope you do. 

Jan. 25, 1962. 'Judge J. W. T. Faulkner (sic), 79, /dies after long legal career,' 

p.6. 

John Wesley Thorn ]5son Falkner; for'met cl't€lil:ti judge aIyd,10xfol'·lilattow~~,¥ 

for more than 50 years, died at Oxford aospitalSail:urday. He was>7,9. 

Services were held Sunday at the Oxford -Drrivetsity Methcfdii!::;t Ch\1'i;'f,:cf:fl wi.t'Jl 
the Rev. Blanton Doggett and The Rev. Duhca:n Gray ofl:iLcia,thlig. B'lil'l1fa:b was 

in St. Peter's Cemetery. 

* * *' 
BORN IN Ripley, Judge Falkner had practiced law in Lafayette (S<:i'l'l'i'ity 

sinee 1909. He had fa'rming interests near he're. 

He was appointed eireuit 3Hdge in 1920 by fOTJin:er Gov, 'Le:e' R.!Js:s'et]L ·Iffi· 
later served on the State Build~ng Comm:~ssio ~sic), n.a,nd, ~sic) Board0-r Ti'U'slt:~es 

for Institutions of Higher Leamiongby a,ppoi;nt.ment o,f former G.QV~, The·('J~a.6:fe 

G. Bilbo. 

A former legislator, Judge Falkner served as secretar~y of the 8\f)are£el'l'ate 
for many years. A. former member of the Ole Miss law faculty he had, sel'ved 
as President of the Lafayette County Bar Association for many years. ' 

* * * 
JUDGE FALKNER was a member of the county and state bar assoclations 

and of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. FIe was a mefnbe'r of the Oxford
University Methodist Church. 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Sue Harkins Hdkner, and twodauglfters, 
Mrs. J. W. Price and Mrs. J. O. Dodson, both of Oxford. He was an unde 
@f 10hn Fal-kh,er a·nd William Fal1,l,k';D.er, both of Oxford. 

']. W. T. Falkner, /p'ubll(') s:erv:artt, , p,4. 
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The death this we'ek0f Judge J. W. T. Falkner ma'rked' Ute passing- 0& one 

of Lafayette County's l:ongtimre putJlk servants. 

Judge Falkner had served his county and state for more than a ha'l!f-century 

ahd' had' held offices u.nder five g0vernors. At 79, he had maintained until 

recently a<fil actTve law practice in .oxford. 

* * * 
COMING TO Oxford in 1909, he was elected to the State Senate arrd served as 

setretal'y of that body from 1912 to 1920. He was appointed Circuit Judge by 

fGrme'r Gov. Lee Russell in 1920. 

Later, Judge Falkner was to serve as a member of the State Building 

Comm~:ssion and the Board of Trustees of Insti·tutions of Higner Learning. 

He was active in the county and state bar associations; 

J'\itdige Fafkrrer's career as a public servant bears the mark of a successful 

life. Oxford and Lafayette County will miss him. 

-. SPEAKES 

Mar. 1, 1962; 'THE GOLD MEDAL/Faulkner wins literary award,' p.l. 

NEW YORK-' ---Oxford's Wi'lliam Faulkner has been chosen to receive The 

G()ld Medal for Fiction of the National Institute of Arts and Letters. 

Instiitute PFesident Malcolm Cowley yesterday announced the Nobel-prize

winning author would receive the award May 24. It will be presented by Eudora 

Welty, another distinguished Mississippi novelist. 

* * * 
MR. COWLEY said The Gold Medal is awarded annually in two categories 

of litiera'tufe ana the arts; "It is not for a specifie work," Mr. Cowley said, 

"but fOt We entire achievement of the recipieNt." 

He con'gratulateci Mr. Faulkl1'eron his selection for the award. 

* * * 
PREVIOUS WINNE'R ~sid of the Fiction Medal indude William Dean Howells, 

Edith WharWn, Willa Cather', John Dos Passos, and Thornton Wilder. 

In 1957, Mr. Flm1kner himself presented the Institute's award to Mr. Dos 

Pass os. 

The Gold MeGal gives the Oxford a1;lthor still another in a long line of 

literary triumphs. In. 1950, he won the Howells Medal of the American 

Ac:ade!l'l),y 'Of Arts and, L.e.t;ters. 

A YEAR later, he was harned to receive the'C'0vete'Q! Nobe;], Prize. He '\vent 

to Sweden that year to accept the award. 

The winners, of the Institute's Gold Medal ai:e 'chosen by v'oM' (if' the .Jhsti-
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tute membership, whkfu. cOl'lsist of more than. 24.0 leading writers, artists and 

com:posers in, the United States. 

'AnotHer .honor/for Mr. FauJ:kner,' p.4. 

William Fau1kner this week was selected to receive another aWard for Ms 

achievements, in the field of literature. 

Mr., Faulkner has' been named to receive The Gold Medal fnT Fiction of 

the National I:nstitute of Arts and Letters. }t will be presehted on May 24. 

* * * 
AS THE Institute is quick to point out, Mr. Faulkner is an old hand at 

the meda'l game. 

In 195.0, he won the Howells Medal of the AmeTican Academy of Arts ,and 

Letters; in 1951, he received the Nobel Prize, and iin 1957, he, re.ceive.d the 
Institutes (sic) GoJod Medal for fi'ction. 

* * * 
ONE SELDOM thin,ks of Oxford wit.hout ,thJ.nhing, 0,f Wit-liam: Fa·l!lJk~ler. 

And Oxford congratulates Mr. Fal!llkn:er on receivin.g The Gold, Medal .. Jt 
is indeed an honor. 

JUly 12, 1962, 'William Faulb+er Takes Last Ri<jle Thtt:0iUgAiJ. Tne~ity He']1;ov.:trlil 

Most/ /Death's sting bits faulkner [with two jJ.ietiUres],' pi)., ill, 8, 

Acclaimed by men a;l'ol:!ofld the worlcl as a li,~erary genil!ls, WiUiam Fau~~kner 

was laid to rest SattirdayaHernoon iIi' the sWeJteri'n,g heat h9.lV;e~:tngl\l'We1F· .. Ja'!ils 

beloved Yoknapatawyha (sic) County, named £0,1' b~l'f~y;.etJe Ctill,l1,t:w w1!l'e'T;et;hi~f 

lived and died. 

Oxford's own FillltkneT was, b,uried in thJi' neW se\?:ti:on, '<'lifi St. PeteW'SI GelFl'J;'e'
tery with a, handful ,of fri'ends joinin.g the Faulkner fam-.ily in: J!l.ao/hug th:e, lasiJ: 

tributes to a great man. With the excep,tion of newspaj;ler re,porter~,· P1H'Ot0)

grapnel's, magazin~ writers, and televisi0n cameramen" Faulkner could have 

called each member of the group by name. 
Private services were ht}ld at the Faulkner home with only his rylgtiv.es 

and close associates present. "For 15 minu.tes 10l1ger, he must belong to the 
family, after that, he belongs to tl;1e world," they e:xplained. 

Short and simple were the semi-private graveside services, conducted by 
the Rev'. Duncan Gray Jr., rector of St. Peter's Episcopal Chu1·ch. As some 
of his friends remarked as the mourners d,ispers'ed, "rt (sic) just like he:d 
wanted i t-'--cj tlieit alid wilffuoli't to'o I'nan y j§'eople." 

S'ervi'ng'as' aoti\7:e pallb'earers for their lehlgtime hie'nd we'Fe Dr~ C. M, 
Murry, J. W. .Prie~; &. X. WiUiams, Clarence .Heard" John Ra:rwery', all oJ 
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Oxford, and Dr. Joseph B'lo.tller of the Departlnent (i)f EIlglish-at the DRive'!'

sity of Virginia. Honorary pallbearers were Phil StonealRd Mack Reed Gf 

Oxford. 

There were notables in the crowd wheo tl1rne<1 their hea@sas they saw the 

simpie wooden box lowered into the red day. The casket was covered with a 

gray fabric and fitted into a plain unfinished box of pine boards, a request 

made by NGhel 'prize whoRer some years before his death Friday morning; 

"For 25 years 'Bill' Faulkm:er has been trying to get me to come to Oxford, 

and I waited too late," lamented Bennett Cerf, president of Random House of 

New York City. 

Although the number at the cemetery was less than that at a-man's funer

al of lesser Ilotoriety, Faulkner is by no means a .forgotteR man. Figures of 

national pr0miRence, including President JGhn F. Kennedy, sent their lamen

tations on the death of the (Continued on Page Eight) (Continued from Page 

One) famed writer. 

"it can be said- with assurance 0.f few men in any area of human activity 

that the work will long endnre. Wiqil1am Faulkner was one of th0se men. Since 

Henry James, no author has left behind such a vast and enduring monument 

to the strength of American literature," the President said. 

The wiry little man of small statue (sic) became one of the few persons 

to declin'e a Whi'te ffOll'se invitation. Last April, he was invited to dinner by 

President and Mrs. Kennedy. Some say he refused because he was afraid he'd 

be called on to give his NGbe1 Prize acc-eptam:e speech. (sic) and "didn't like 

the idea becalls'e he d·id ll'0t read wel·l." Others quote him: as saying he de'

eltined because "that's a lORg way to g.o just to eat." 

There were other Faulkner followers who sent their regrets, includil1'g 

Robert Frost, Upton' SinClair., . J®fln ]i)os Pa'ssos, Pearl Buck, Irving Stone, 

Harnett T. Kane, Sit CharlesSriow, Senato't' James 0, Eastland, and Dr. Edgar 

F. Shann0n Jr." DRiversity of Virginia president. 

Fau'l'lmet C0'm'es from. a long list Of h'otables, begiRnin'g with his paternal 

ancestor, Col. W. C. Faulkner (sicJ' whose novel "The White Rose of Memphis" 

has gone thrbugh many editions;' his mother, who painted In oils; and his 

brother, John, who i"ose to fame wit}.). "Dollar Cotton." 

The family did not, have the "u" in i.ts name originally, and acquired it 

only after a printer mispelled (sic), it in Fallikner's first book. :Faulkner's bro

thers still re.tain the originaL spelling. 

He is survived by his vyife, Estelle.; whoj.iJ.T he, m'auie.@, h'l 1929; his daugh

ter, Mrs. Paul DilwYll Summ!e,rs Jr." the; f,ormer Jill Faulkner, wife of a 

Charlottesvi.llie attorney; two bl'others, MU1\ry C. Falkne'r, Mot>i'le, Ala., afJ'd 
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John W. Falkner. 

--Exclusive-- 'Mr. Mack remembers "Bill"/by W. M. Reed,' pp.1, 7. 

WilliaHJ. Faulkner's visits to our store numbered approximately 120 a year 

for nearly fouT decades. They were b:rief, early morning trips mucn of the 

time. He enjoyed walking and, on occasion, would talk with some of us about 

our families and friends and about the changes made in the town and the 

county. 

His real bit of visiting was done outside the front door of the store. He 

and some old friend who happened to come alOl'l'g would stand and talk for 

30 minutes to an hour. It was observed that rriany people changed the time of 

aHival up town to join others in visits with Faulkner. CoM weathe'r seemed 

to bother none of them. 

It is recalled that he seldom, if ever, sat down in our store unless it was' 

in 1923 or 1924, when we had soda fO'untai'n chairs. He did sit on the' fi100r a 

couple of times at the corner of a magazine stand as he ];):r0wsed. 

* * * 
The longest visit I ever had with Wi:l1iam Faulk-neT was s(')met,iml!fe'Mter 

moving to Oxford to become a pa'J"1: ef the then Gath'1'lght Dru;g\:omq;>:atfy. 

I knew of him; of his desire to write and his lack ef i:ntelJ'est in· S'C~)(!l'oiJi ;i1o'l!il;. 

tine. He and Phil Stone, whom I had come to know as a b!lri'llia'llt,s,{iudelfi'tt: ;at 

Ole Miss, were much together as they walked and ta:.lked 'O'YC'p- th1e'c.o'untry 

side. They dropped by the drugstore froRI' time to tim:re\ 

Judge John W. T. Falkner, Williain Fa'1!llk:rii:et's' imele,- :a:s'k;:e:d if I wQ)!l!l:lcl 

go with Bill to myoId home cOl!lnty ofCh:j)e'kasaw ttl'di'strimlate' "'\\"ot:e f(Q)lIi ,ill.Vli. 

T. Falkner" cards and pamphlets at Houlka, Okolona, H(1HIS,nOrr a1l'd o'itheT 1)filicr«es. 

As I visited with old friends in Chickasaw; Will'ram Faulkner ql!liieMty '~vd\th~. 

d·rew shortly after introductions. If I went inside, a p'laee 0I bus'iia~ss: for a 

few moments I had no trouble finding Bill when I came 'Out. He WOil'l'hi! be 

standing' alone on a street corner or in front of a place of business~ 

I came to krrow William Faulkner that day as a sple11'did driver Cl'ver 
wretched roads; as a most attentive listener to any experience or story I 
related or discussed. I came to realize that he was asking the questions and 
that I was dohlg most of the talking. He was never prying. Just interested, 
apparently. 

* * * 
We talked some of my brother, Racl Reed, who was said to have great 

promise as a writer but whose life was shortened by injury from collapse of a 
g-randsta:nd at a football game between Ole Miss ahd (then) A & Mof Jaekson. 

That Bibl was obsessed with the desire to write was not doubted by Ox-
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ford people. A mother told me many times that he often b~-0ught bits of 

his efforts; fairy tales, rhymes, drawings and little stories to cheer her invalid 

daughter. 

Many said> Bill spent most of his schoDl h:oms writing and illustrating. 

These hits he passed' on to his grammar sch:ool compani'<i)lls and to neighbors. 

His sketches showed an artistic touch, it was said. 

During the years of, struggle for acceptance of manusc'ripts by publish

ers of magazines and books, I noted in our visits--always brief--the 

tr'emendous drive and effort of William Faulkner. I kaew nothing of the 

subject maHer for his stories, but wh:en HarPer's Maga'line, (Continued On 

Page Seven) (Continued From Page One) Atlantic Monthly, Scribner's, Amer

ican Mercury and others carried stories, many of us were delighted at the 

accomplishment. 

* * * 
It was admitted early that Bill's style of writing presented problems to 

the reader who had been drilled in puactuation and short sentences. All ad

mitted his descriptions were most vidid (sic). 

Whea Bill's first story, "Thriff', appeared in The Saturday Evening Post, 

issue of Sept. '6, 1930, I felt that William Faulkner could reach pleasing 

heights with stories accepted. by Curtis PubEcations. "Turn About" came later 

in The Post as did "The Bear" aIld- oth:ers. 

In our visits, I talked with William Faulkner briefly many times about 

his short stories. I shall always feel thay are the best of him. Had I been a 

teacher of ENglish, I think Islwwld, have endeavo'red to study fully the Faulk

ne'r wril!;ing techn1C!J.ue as so many thousands harve done. 

Many oJ them have been to. Ox:ford from every part ,of the world. In 

order to be of the greatest assi'S,tance to fleo:]!la'e who, catnie to Oxford to find 

out som'ething about FaulkNer, I p:rovided some .general information and tloJ,en 

preseated the names of many people weill quali!fii'ed to' speak with authority. 

Among them : Phil Stone, Mrs. CaLvin S. Brown, Dr. D. H. Bishop, Dr. 

Alton Bryant, Dr. A. Wigfal·l Green and Dr. Harry Camp,lD.ell. 

These visiti'Rg people much desired to' know about The Snopes and other 

FllUlkner characters in many' of his o.ooks that people talked about. They 

want to know in what generations such types existed. I tell them lam 

pleased to know they don't think that we are that way now, if ever. 

"Come and see", I tell them. And ,then tell BIll at the next visit. I also 

tell the peopJe fl:om elsewhere that doubtless aU of l,lskaye seen eharaGte.rs 

werse tha'll some' of the peopie in Em's books' but tl3.at it would be difficult 
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for us to describe them so effectively in their sordid state. 

On two different visits, William Faulkner asked about a word for some

thing in the military and a word for something else. I cannot recall what 

it is or with what it had to do. I was amazed that he did not find the words 

him:sel.f to provide apt description as he never seemed at a loss before in his 

writings. 

It is granted that he brought out many a word that so many of us had 

never used and had never heard. It is a fact that William Faulkner had no 

dictionary for quite some time except for an English-French dictionary. That 

period, I believe, was prior to his Nobel Prize award. 

* * * 
Every dictionary publisher in the U. S. A. must have, presented him with 

one of his best at some time or other but they were passed on to libraries 

and individuals, evidently. Where, then, did William Faulkner who, of late 

years, referred to himself as the "Oldest living sixth grader", ferret out so 

many unusual words? Someone may answer that question for me som,eday. 

My last visit with Bill was on the morning of July 3, 1962~ He pircked 

up his reserved daily paper; bought his favorite tobacca (sic) and asked if 1 

would complete foreign postal forms for him as he had com.,e to town with

out his glasses. He wrote something in his latest book, dropped it in a mail

ing carton. 

We sealed the package, affixed the forms and address label. He said he 

was mailing the book to a friend in Sweden. He was able to ride a hit. bait 

still wore his back brace since thrown from his horse some weeks b'e£ore. 

I look back to the mailing of the manuscript for what proved t(1). he hqlS 

last book, "The Reivers", so far as I krrow. B<jJl remarked as' we' fiinished' 

packaging and labeling, "I been aimin' to quit all this". I do not knoW 

whether he had started anything else for publication after that time. 

* * * 
In the Ford Foundation Television film, Faulkner's Life Story, the 17-

minute sound picture, revealed Faulkner at home, on his farm, on the 

streets of Oxford, in the chapel delivering the high school graduating address, 

ond (sic) in Phil Stone's office where he and Phil talked of the early struggles 

as worked toward acceptance and publication. 

He expressed appreciation to "Stone", as he after called Phil, for his 

interest, helpfulness and encouragement. A bit of the film showed a bit of 

William Faulkner and me "Visiting" across the counter at Gathright-Reed's. 

Many people away from Oxford saw the television story and wrote us. 

It appeared on CBS which Oxford did not have then. 
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Bill finally received fiis copy' or the film. "They J'l,T0misecl ·me one", hre 

said befi0re th'e arriv.a:1, "Bi1!ltl:ii.<t looks as if: t,hey, f0'TgOt. Hard as I wOirkecl; looks 

like' theyougM to send me a hay-hailer or something!'. 

Everyb0dy who desired saw the tRe (sic) film at the schools-' -Oxior'm 

University High and at Ole Miss. The great problem was to get Bill t0se'e 

it. Months later he finally virewed it and told several he thoug·ht it was "Done 

liP" aom right. 

The film has always, beeR at our sto're' except when in use. My daughter, 

Kitty, who had seen the teievision pic:bure, had many neighbors in IH:inois 

who had missed it. "Would Mr. Bill let her have it for a week?" I told him 

ilt would be insU"red heavily in the event shipment was made. "You tell Kitty 

if it get 19uU'ned up, or lost, irs all right because I don't ever aim to see it 

RU mo." 

Vogue Magazine had William Faulkner plfonouncing heart as "Hot" wh'en 

he addressed the cadets! at West P0int. Maybe he did say "Hot" but the 

re~orter erred when he pTonounced horse as "Horse". In all of the 39 years 

I never heal'd anythil'l:g evcept ,(sic) "Hoss". 

Whatever the most profound thinkers in the world may write or say 

about William Faulkner's greatness, they faU when they omit or ignore his 

love and affection for and kindness to children. 

The Gathrights(The late Dr. J. M. GathTight and his son, the late Holden 

Gathright) and my paTtner, J., Byron Gathright, krrew a10ng with nl'e 

that side of his Hfe. To me', that characteristic suqi),asses an of the prizes 

awanded. 

He was the most uHusual fri'eRd I ever had. 

W. M. Reed 


